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PLAY THE NEW EXCITING 
1 15mYear601d Arrested For Rape In Sanford 

	

Sanford police early Saturday juvenile entered her residence 	 - 	 ____ 

	

arrested a 15-year-old juvenile and chased her upstairs. 	 _______ 

	

boy for the Friday night rape of During a struggle the boy 	 _____ 

.7$r-Ø 	nfl st her dragged her downstairs, but  
Sanford borne. 	 her in the face and raped her, 	 ____ 

The Juvenile suspect, found at Police said  the 	told a bar by officers several bows thembaraftular  war her, 
after the alleged 	 ..If you call the police i'll come charged with involuntary ltfr 4 Wil 

the woman told Investigators. 	 _____ 	 _____ 

nortwund inea Q $&41S t. 	 e& 	 ____ ____ 
HQUU ØEbI Q*& cyi' D *N 	 _____ 
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Sheriff's 
to Mate Division of Youth 	DRUG ARR T 	Deputies reported that sh.iw 	 Vft 

t- . Regional Detention Center, jailed 
Services officials at the Sanford Sheriff'sJohn Poole "green leafy material and State Firt Maxsba 	 ___ JObo s 	, 	 " 	lOAa 3y w  police said. 	 Winter Park on felony drug .car afterthe driver was Mopped blase 	 Wwi.w' The woman told police a and narcotic paraphernalia for driving the 	way inth. 	 swg,on so*am 
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School Asked To Explain 

Experiments On Students 
ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) — State University 

officials have been subpoenaed to answer 
allegations that Albany State University 
conducted "mild" electric shock and other 
psychological tests on hundreds, of students, 
children and others without proper super-
vision or the Informed consent of the subjects. 
The health department ordered on Friday that 
the university halt the experiments which the 
department said were conducted for the last 
two years without proper supervision or full, 
Informed consent of the subjects. The ex-
periments Involved hundreds of state uni-
versity students, children, who ranged from 
preschool to sixth grade, and others, the 
department said. 

University Suffers 'Setback' 

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) — In a setback 
for the University of California's minority ad-
missions program, a federal judge has or-
dered the admission of Rita Clancy, a white 
medical school applicant. 

Mrs. Clancy, a 22-year-old Russian im-
'migrant, will enter classes next Monday at the 
UC Davis medical school, which had placed 
her at the top of Its waiting list. U.S. District 
Court Judge Thomas MacBride issued a 
temporary restraining order Friday night 
requiring the university to admit her. He said 
there was "a good likelihood" she would have 
been admitted but for a program reserving 16 
of the 100 places In each medical school class 
for disadvantaged minorities. 

Asks Delay On Retirement 

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Carter 
wants a one-year delay on legislation boosting 

:the mandatory retirement age from 65 to 70 
years. The White House reportedly is under 
pressure from business and education groups 
to seek the delay. Congressional sources 
disclosed Friday that the White House made 
the request for a delay In a letter to the Senate 
Human Resources Committee. The House. 
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Toni Named 
C Director 

By BOB LLOYD for trial. charging ab. was disfigured 
Ilerald8taff Writer Ms. Swauger Is seeking and suffered either perma 

$25,000 damages each from or continutng Injuries when a 
A woman has filed suit In three defendants: Maxim's civil division deputy abecift 

circuit court at Sanford seeking Beauty Salon Inc., operator of handcuffed her in her borne on 
$75,000 damages claiming her the beauty salon; Montgomery June V, 1Vl. 
hair fell out due to a pennaiieit Ward and Co., and LaMaur Elizabeth Deganno, in the 
wave given In a beauty salon at ' Inc., a Mlaieiota firm which civil action filed for her by 
Montgomery Ward, Altamonte' allegedly manufactured and Orlando attorney Richard W. 
Springs. 	 . sold the solutions used in the Lobb, alleges that Deputy 

The civil action, filed for permanent ways. Sheriff Van Stuart unlawfully 
Mary Swauger by Altamonte The lawsuit claimsthat the

broke Into her apartment 
to Leave 	ion her refused Springs 	attorney 	W. 	H. solutions were detective or of demand and assaulted and Morrison, alleges Ms. Swauger such a dangerous nature that battered and bapris 	her in saw a Montgomery Ward ad- the manufactjtter failed to her own home by handruMug vertbement In a newspaper for properly advise all foreseeable 

her. a special on permanents and users of the product's danger. Sheriff John Polk y- 	Stuart  relied on the firm's name and The suit alleges the beauty was serving civil process reputation and on Jan. is went 'a salon 	employs performed the ers In a  levy action to to fl 	 p4 p work In a negligent, careless repossen household 	fe for a permanent. and dangerous manner and niesilinga- q 	 of 
me law suit alleges her scalp 

immediately was irritated by UW 
failed to advise the customer of 
the 	t the allegations because Im 

pending 1IpHQ,I" Polk said. 
the permanent's solution and her bead. "We've turned It over to ow 
continues to be discomforting The lawsuit also dilmg that attorneys 	and 	Lusurance 	

4 and that her hair "his cow because of carelessness and company." 
tInid to 1.11 nt 	)wnmp thin nm1li.ng'm 	ni 	Mnnt,p.,, 
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and brittle and is pecmanely, Ward, their 	employes 	or 
— __ ____ — 

claims that she was em 	'SANFOID 
daniaged." me civil action authorized 	agents 	Ms. barraaed, humiliat ed and ! We 
claim 	Ms. Swauger has en- 
dared 

Swauger's hair was damaged dsrtved of hei ltharrt 	and 	3ALUTE$ Ott 4 * 	t4 
considerable pain, sad. in a separate civil all, also "the suffered 	damage of 1*W. 1* 	11i1%% 

feting and embarrassment. assigned to JalgeSalfi for trial, disgrace to bet reputation." 
No hearing date has bean set a Fern Park woman is suing the No hearing isle has ban set 

5 AvjWy *4k 
_ on the lawsuit, assigned to Seminole Sheriff's Department in the civil action which asks for  

Circuit Judge Dominick Salfi for more then $2,500 damages a jury trial. 

Following Release On Murder Chain. 

Sentencing 

passedameasureFrldaytoralsetheman- 

cent of those emplbyed in pin"vate busiinestds,' 
--Cl 	 U On Shotgun Chorge 

Gromyko 	
By BOB U.OYD 	before an Orange County U.S. Clicquennol, who said the *w44 tigeage skalgen wan 

Herald Stan Wrltet 	Magistrate at Orlando. 	shooting won accidental. "was an Mk ftrtetui an 	1io WASHINGTON (AP) — Secretary of State 	 me sawed-offalxngim In- awfully negligent L. hiving by Mate law and thecoce 	 t Cyrus R. Vance and Soviet Foreign Minister 	Raymond Qlcquennoi, volved lithe weapon that killed gunswoundloaded and cocke& wasn't subject 0 the Mahe 	ani 	 -- .Andrel Gromyko will meet again next week, 	s, of Sanford, has been CUcquennoL'a six-month-old But thus,'s no evidence that sbodbarre& shean and sl 
this time in New York. The two completed 	arrested by U.S. Marshals on a son, Vincent, on Aug. 13 at the this negligence reached the law., 	 i 	 as 
seven hours of talk here Friday. Afterward, 	federal charge of possession of trailer, authorities said, 	level that ease law says is 	But sa1*44H shelgeas.. 	. 
Gromyko said progress had been made to- 	an unregistered uwed-off Seminole-Brevard Circuit Culpable negligence."' The ragu4knQigeheneba qs eçeea 
wards, agreement on arms limitation. 	 Miotgwi. 	 Judge Robert B. McGregor hit court ruled the Mate diiist bays tees than 1$4erbas lift t 	kMnd 	, *bi 	oei 	*tnga, 	s * w

Clicquennol was arrested Wednesday&.dasecond. evidence 'gint Qlcqauoswt *q1uithan*kaneae Position uz u two Sluum n urdWfl somewhat 	Friday afternoon at his degree murder charge and a that would sustain the ascend Uhiged isaha hhee he L* ees 	 e close together," Gromyko said. Vance In- Pineway  Drive trailer home ad Mate possession of shoetberrel degree murder charge or a ficiaiaW& 	 san wws thom to the dicated that he agreed with that assessment. 	S. Sanford Ave. south of the shotgun charge pint the mnIaugi.t charge In the Federal law 
city, officials said. He was father. 	 MaMa de& 	 sawed-oft sbntgua to ____ 
scheduled for bearing Saturday 	Judge McGregor ruled that Jw 	McGregor said the re 	,4 	the 	 -- 
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- Downtown Plans Sent , To ornrnissi, 

BDITI1S S 
"MISSIOM 	Mr. and - Mrs. George 

(Valerie) Weld a oh4 	 Coitlised From Page 1A) 	 "'Third. SDC, in cooperation with the ci&y coat 	so. 	 ___ ____ 
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_: Alfred W Hudson 	 DISCHARGES 	downtown property owners," MIss Jacobean said. Those two were various activities within the phan and _t * 	to ow 1*tQeeiesa sean WA -- s Mic w e 	umiM 	 Sanford 	 George Andrew Spoor, and Algernon Speer, both attorneys. 	" , 	 ei1iL 
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Knowles told an SDC board meeting on SepL $ that the city 	
jn 

Robed Melange 	 Bernice 	 Which action would )C No to see thedity tehe. 	'1bRulIW 
Dm" I Manors 	 Michael D. Gross 

(onm'salon "some time ago" ip94 ndgy mpo,t of the 	"Personally. I firmly belleve that iteseiosuneut eaft Mok 
behe 	QI 	aM*e& - Iet* Arnella Robinson 	 -Viola. hL Holley 	 plane, accorsling to minutes of that meeting. 	 becomeanamoldlyroiis, bit IbM Is 	151St 	MoQeiMheanan 

Virginia B Shaw 	 If the city does go on record Monday as approving the plan, JacobsonsakL"fttetyptcl 	 ttI WilliauvG Williams 	Joe Jones" 	 ways ca 	implemented, according to Miss development programs 1* the pisit to come hena the 	sat 	1V 'a lflng to thin 	 the 
L Wilson 	 M Randolph  (Victoria) 	

Jacobson. 	 mususI fur a private organinatbin to isvabi ah 	sh* Iui* 	QW$ 	Ib"Mkdt* Wr p 4 
Alexander Wyche 	UMMU A baby boy "tint, the city could adopt the program and buplemsit it mld."ftli 	wove 	dittt 	tereeShi 	--- 	 * salsk, bb 	a 
George Wahnwrlght, Apopka Roaland a illman themselves  5 0thg It Into their normal depsrtmedai white problems sack an these v ha In 	 k 	ndP 	 WluIst TShtW 
Frederick J Wallace,o- Mare 	 - 	 became both n.cesaary and athisabte 1t 	 "k 410 mm 41 KWA% 

I 	 ' 	 . 	I 	 94V• £#&iA1 	Second, the city could take advantage of the rnvomeM the 	Soft*  I 	LiRue E 	
avid ALS?° 	MM1**lty Act, Mate leg!"'i that was originally written by 	"If the city fuels It adelsahis, It y tale akanfug Q the %* 'I 

Casey Sianseon Debris 	Pewl R. 	
u*i 	 'Mfli legfiliti pro . DWaa 	 for the city to appoint a board of mprcvesneat Authority Act &)C prepered te* yset Tbs& t MaM 	--- 	 % 	II5II ITSP**iihi* Tamara J Pell, Odean 	William GS'chenckDeltona directors, and uses both puc and private at?orti to achieve the would give the city an arg'nhaPt sipoub4b 	te tegan IIou*andanth*sosse--e 11 1 JImmie I. Roll, Oviedo 	William G. Tucker Tfti4fl 	develOxnent," she eiphaned. 	 tO COIl Wn, the effoztsolthe pob&.ndprWaheraofSed*d. 4n to 	the eeomk awau. cfu,. 
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Small Towns Turning To Ad ministrators. 
By LEE MITOANG 	 Increasingly, federal In- the  th. dots, Hi. In towns wider 0,000 is more to come to the locality. But It's young fellows" and became one 	rhe whole trouble AP Urban AffalnWrfter 	LAST IN A SERIES 	volvement in the life and ft.. 	 than$l0Oayearin40percentol an easy way out to say Big ot the fewcities under 50,000to 

As the problems facing wall 	 naces of small cnrn,unIties community decided the communities, more than Brother Is too far away," he qualify for Model Cities aid. with gmntsmansh1p towns and cities become more 	 not only means more complex 	 $200 in 10 per cent of those sos'- says, pointing out that his The town established 31 Model 
severe, many of them are turn, and sewers, and keep the city's pipjgemer* problems, but can to look at itself. 	veyed, and to a few cue., more eager, under-30 staff has helped Cities programs and 21 were Is that the rich get Ing to prof essional aibnlnis- books straight. 	 t, e salvation or run of • 	 than VW garner the town more than $1 deemed successes, almost Un- 
trators who know how to deal 	Perhaps most of all, email its inhabitants. A small town They decided there 	Then-EPA chief Russell million In federal Community heard of for a city of any site. 	richer. with potholes In the streets and cities are hiring administrators manager must now know how tó 	 Train ordered regional ad. Development funds since 1975 	Much of that money went to- 
complex federal forms. 	who know the flne art of federal being u 	, 	it helps, 	 minstrators to be more son- to make Improvementa'on Ash- ward enforcing and tightening complexities of smaller cltle.% For Plainfield, N.J., the grantainan*hlp with all Its and how to keep them 	was no way a part.

altive 
 to the econom toblema land's crumbling, 100-year old housing code regulations. TWO not only with regard to getting awakening came 10 years ago Intricate forms, rules and red- it doesn't. 	 time city 9ovornment of smaller cities and look for wood-framed housing. 	hundred units of public housing federal dollars, but with plan- 

- such tea that townspeople often mis. tal clinics, neighborhood 	the environment and human 
g 

den- 
violence In the 1960s. 	. 	pert to tell, to Sly the lead, of a modern maiagement t 	 waste treatment platsCould COI WIth 	as septic tanks. But towns like trust new management tech- tars and street lights. An In- services. A common pbenome 

ning, communication, housing, 

"After the riots, the coininu- which of the 1,048 separate fed- and federal aid has helped lift 
nity decided to look at Itself* eral rant programs adininis. spirits after the devastation of 	 - 	 Ambla as recently as this niques and the growing In- novative youth program helped non, says ICMA's Murphy, Is They decided there was noway tered by 55 different agencies rioung.Bashe,&4, and a crew of Protection Agency ordered summer complained the EPA floonce of Washington. 	lower juveallecrime more than thatsmallcltleshavenowayof 
a 	art.thne city goverosnent are worth the time and money young managers and planners construction of wastewater persists Lu buildosing them with There was some apprehension, 50 per cent In three years 	knowing what innovations other could cope with the problems," for a email town to apply for. succeeded In the past few years treatment or new sewage iacu. costly waste treatment over us, md over the federal 	Partly because of Rock 	cities have come up with In says Larry Bashe, Plainfleld's 
full-time city administrator. 	Groups Of 	 In drawing millions In Model tIles that the town couldn't of. projects. 	 administrative successes, 	dealing with problems, so they 

fl's a solution that more 	er cities, according to Mike Cities 	and . Community ford. Under the EPA's 120 UI. 	An 	observer 	of 	'It's way the hell 	town of 34OOO has been granted needlessly repeat costly 
Murphy Of International city Development money from lion Municipal Facilities (n- 1tssachneetts city affairs who 	 $9.3 rllIon In federal nmu- management mistakes. 

more communities are coming 
Management Association, often Washington. Hundreds of struction Grant Program, the asked not to be named coin- 	more difficult to 	nity Development aid since Worse, Individual depart. to these days as rapid popu.

the services  of tdghelCed homes have been rehabilitated, federal government picks up 75 mented recently about the link 	 1975. 	 ments in a small city govern. 
And they've learned to ment often isolate themselves 

latlon changes, new social 	
administrators or, consulting a health facility was built, per cent of the construction tab, between 	good 	local 	

nm a town of 	stretch their federal dollars by Into little flefdoins that don't 
and economic problems 	

firms to help fathom 	 parks were refurbished. 	and the rest Is paid with local management and help from the 
once placid communities. a process known as "lever- communicate well with each Now such communities 	forms and red-tai,e.

Ohio, Greenville, 
 

Maine, Wal often too much forasinall town 	"The whole trouble with 
But In towns like Dunkirk, funds- but even that portion 	federal government: 	 30,000 than ft 	aging." Many federal aid pro- 

increasingly willing to pay for 	"It's way the hell more dliii- ton, N. Y., and Arnbia, lad.,, to bear. 	 grantsmanship is that the rich , 	grams require that a portion of 
the services of men and women cult to run a town of 30,000 than federal Intrusion In local affairs 	An EPA sirvey last Decun. get richer. Those with g 	was 20 years ago. 	the money come from the local This about 200 cities have 

participated In ICMA's small who an draw up five-year land- It was 20 years ago," Murphy has led to despair. in each case, bet of 256 waste water projects management, like Cambridge, 	 government. Thus Rock Hill, cities training program, which use plans, repair aging MZ5 U5 	 the federal Environmental' bowed the cost per household Mass., rum rings around the programs, but now I think Instead of spending, say, all f supposed to help mold a city's 
others In obtaining "grant ine- we've eâtabilabed some trust." Its Model Cities or revenue is 

department heads Into a single ey. And technical assistance at 	Rock 11111, 3. C., Is another sharing money, uses a portion 	 team capable Of 

• Constitution .Commission
manogement the state level Is abominable," cltythatfoundthat professional of It as matching funds for ad. dealing effectively with the be said. 	 managers were often the key to ditlonal federal aid. 	complexities of city govern- "The federal agencles need to tapping federal spending pro. 	In total, says Holland, Rock ment. 

ers who do not have the time, 	"When I arrived In 1965, Rock lion In federal funds since he Decid in 
(: 	

be more sensitiv. 

to 

rural lead. grams. 	 Hill has received about $50 mil- 

g From 500 Issues Often, to do all they should In Hill had not participated in became manager In 1965, when 
obtaining grant monies," says federal programs," says Max the town had gotten virtually 
Bruce Hendrickson, 30-year old Holland, the city manager, none. 

By JOHN VAN GIESON 	' believe that a 	• by panel members. 	special Interests, to the rwicu. mayor of Ashland. Wia., a mail Aimed with experience In deal- 	The International City Man- 
Associated Press Writer 	-- 	 They pointed out that it takes Ions, 	 city of under 10,000. 	 Lug with the federal govern- agement AssOciation has recog- 

	

a three-fifths vote for the Lagla- D'Aleznberte said he was 	"It's very hard to get the feds merit, Holland hired " 	 nized the growing management 
— After listening to more than 

TALLAHASSEE, 	 maorlfy can do 	lature to put a proposed con- pleased by the overall quality of 7 sso wttne.ses, the Constitution 	 stitutlonal amendment on the the suggestions by witnesses 
Revision Commission will ito. whatever It wants 	ballot for approval or rejection and the reasoned arguments 
dde this week how seriously It 	 by the voters. 	 they made for their proposals. 

I 
wants toconsldersome500is- todo,unl.ssIt D'Alembede said he may at He said he will ask commis. 
sues presented to It. 	 tempttoheatloffapotentlally slonerawhlchtheywanttocon- 

The panel will hold the lit in 	 divisive fight over the issue, alder and get cracking by the 
a series of 10 publIc hEarings 	, constitutionally 	leaving the question open until middle of the week on their top 
around the Mate, on Monday, 	 the commission acts next year priority ,P. • , 	 r 

when ft assembles at Charles prohibited from 	on Its final proposals. 	D'Alemberte said he'll either 
WirderwOod Theater on the 	 The committee recoin- call for a show of hands oneach  
Florida A&M University 	 mended that the full com- Issue or ask commissioners to 	 - 
campus here. 	 doing it, and that's 	mission seek a Florida iist on paper each of the 

	

.The primary IheDIC of the 	 Supreme Court advisory proposals they feel are worthy 
bearing Is ethics and elections, not the case here.' 	opinion on whether a twothirds of further study. 	- 
but some 	witnesses are 	 . 	vote Is acceptable. 	 The committee recom- 
acbettà1 'In eak Oh a. wide 	a tw$frd 'vote, 	' Once the commission n- mended last week that It take 
vare%'ØtL,..1..,. S(iI 	. 	 i.'i*u o*a"rk i'sdek UI l)igs knd 	the auppostof 10 commIssIoners 	 . 	• 	: State Bruce sma 	for bol "Sandy" IYAlerilbërià 'iálès, it will move to the(flezt 10 keep an lams alive for f 	 . 
stance, Is expected' to ÔDe . strongly favors a simple major- phase of its schedule: deciding tW study. 

. against Gov. ReUbin AskeW's fly vote, 	 which Issues it wants to consid- "Once the commission has curl 
controversial tau to abolishthe Twe-thirds cornea to 25 corn- er further and which to scrap. lid the list of Issues, D'Alem. 
Cabinet. 	 nLuloners, while a majority 	 bert. plans to move tm. 

Steve UhIfelde, commission mediately into discussion of the Smothers who Is expected to requires lv. 1% higher the 
run for governor, will not be theure, the 	 be staff director, said the panel re- top priority proposals. 
only candidate to use the to 1)g cogiroveraial ___ 	

calved about 560 proposals dur- He said a number of commis- 	 . 	 -. 
corniks's final hearing as a 	 lug the public hearings. 	sloners favor breaking down 
forum. Alsoacheduledto speak "Ibellevethatamajority can 	The Issues range from into committees to study the la. 
are Sen. George Firestone, a do wbativa ft ws 	to 	nisdo, profound changes In the Mate's sues in greater detail and be 
candidate for secretary Of unie *a constitutionally pro, goverumneid, such as Askew's may do that next week. The 
date, and Rep. Don Hau1ton trlbitcd from doing It, and that's call to abolish the Cabinet and panel is schedule to meet this 
who Is running for treasurer-In- not "the case here," said concentrate power in the gover' week and next In the old Senate 
wee commissioner. 	D'Alenbsrje. 	 nor, to advantages sought by dumber, 

The commission usscheduh,d He said he tom that atwo. "I 
to vote Tuesday on rules. The thirds majority could lead to a 
key decision involves the vote It court challenge of ON 	nis. Lawyer Convicted will take for the 37-member"-a final remmmtauons. 
gr edrevisIons &cpoitenOfao4blrds,or 
of the Conditudon ou the O tlreeflfths, majority say the 

Of Bribe.Attempt •• ' . 	 $ 
venuber 197$ gloeral election commIedonusnoee1ectj,so its 
WW- 	 ' 	 to the people 

Last week, a committee rec- should have substantial avcoit
NEW 
	 (AP) — A Miami cooperating with the office of 

	

lawyer has been convicted of Maurice Nadjarl, who preceded 	3 LInes 	' 	Days  trying to bribe a New York John Keenan as special anti- Spenkelink Spored j1ge :10 lower ball for a corruption state prosecutor, 

	

defendant in a narcotics case. Goodman testified that he 	 For 	 - 	For Maya Eitrosnss, 46, was so- had conversations recorded 

Week 	offering $15,000 to while he posed as a For At Least 	corrupt 
1: 	TALLAHASSEE (AP) 	. 	

Budd Goodman, an acting stije -.judge and actually received a 
Supreme Court justice, In down-paymeritot$4,g0Qfrvm an 

John : 	,IJik, the Call-. ruling to the 5th U.S. Circuit March, IM,to have $200,000 asistant to F4ttumlsa. 
fonda prison fngIft,e it. killed Court of Appeals at New Or- ball lowered to $8,000 for Fran-  
a traveling companion, has leath on Monday. Ray Marky,' r4am qnlmrA  

Florida's electric chair for at 
làsd another week 

U.S District Jadge' William 

imishtied 'law Friday, but 
cootinueda day of execution 
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been spared from a date with 	 ___ 

________ of FlorId*'i capital 	 _____ 
ap aUI.Iai attoey general 
slid It would probably take that 
court 214 nuhs, to decide the 

Speokathk'a death warrant, 
signed Sept. 12 by Guy. Reublu 
Askew, espies at iflldolgtit 
toidØd. The execution had been 
jç4i.4u for IM Monday, bUt 
was stayed by Stafford l Tn- 

'Stiffo rejected Speukelink's 	 ___ 

lainbia, South America. Salesar 
wMs being held at the time on a 
charge of possession of coóaftie. 

Edrumsa, who said he would 
appeal the conviction, was 
allowed to remain free on ball 
pending sentencing. 

Testimony at the trial to. 
vesled that at the timne the bribe ' 
was offered Goodman was 

Sell your no longer used or' needed articles the economical, 	 ', 
fast and efficient way with a qukk.action, low cost, 
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Good To Know 

One of the biggest problem with art In demon- Mrs. Girard would like to see parts take a

=and 

hi everything from needlework to 

tary schools, according to art teacher Paula GIrard, closer look at their children's art, to discover what 

In 
 wall hangings. 

"My 	 did 	hanging out of the Is that parents sometimes do not recognize the an ezhfleratlng experience It can be to share 	a second graders 	a wail 

dogfood cans, of says Mrs. lids from cans, mostly 

Around 
value of the art their children bring home from 

That Is 	because 
child's creativity, 	

I 

She takes 	 through 	of art ex- children 	a variety school. 	not 	 parents are lax In their Girard. 
dutles,butbecauae"wehaveconvincedouraelves perlences beginning with the littlest ones in kin- gimmick 

9 Mrs. Girard. 
/ that 

 
 art is an objective thing, when It Is not," ac- dergarten. She teaches them to "use art tools," hours that "some official out there" requires for art 

— 
cording to says education? Not at all. That wall hanging was bought h. "WbatmakeaonepalntInworthamllUon dollars 
and another one something to throw In tfiq trash She teaches them to hold a needle, handle 

scissors, draw a straight line. These children then 
by a local professional person, because "It Is a fine 

piece of art" according to Mrs. Girard, and It now 

E-60- 

can?" she asks. The difference, according to Mrs. 
who 	art at have the opportunity to go home and share that skill hangs In a place of honor In an expensive home, 

. __ 
Girard, 	teaches 	Lake Mary Elementary 
School, Is one of technique, of ability, of skill on wlththefamily.AndaIoto( th mdO,bUtMrS. amongothervaluedpieceaOfart.,  

partoftheartlst. 
 

"Girard Is anxious to find even more parents who 
What. people sometimes do not think of," she ." 

W "Art is not a subjective matter,a matter of 'what  to 
	

their 	art experiences. said toa group Ofteachers at an Informal meeting 
I like' or what you like," she says. "It Is a science. 
When your child lungs home art work from school, 

It Isn't that Mrs. Girard Is cynical about the 
ability of parents to recognize their children' talent 

recently, "is that a child learns eye-to-hand coor-

dinatlon, learns to judge distances, learns all sorts 
The Clock explore It with him. Ask him what the teacher said She feels artln public schools was, for a long time, a of skills that may then be applied In other areas of 
. 	.... .. about It." she recommends. 	+ *frh.afl kind of coursewhere children fiddled life when he learns art." 

Cares I 	 "Oncelhadacallfromanlnteniationalcollectdr aromdw1thoonstntIoi paper and crayons, but 	Mrs. Girard finds that pareflts who do rpoud, 
ju,,jeone 	I 	 of art who bought three pieces of art from students really didn't learn much — and parents have not 	who are aware of the creative projects their 

In Seminole County," she says. "I told him to pay been told that some changes are being made, 	children attempt In school, are also more aware o 

	

It Is comforting to know that, when any cr1sI 	I 	 the children each a llttlç.pnd fake the art — because 	 that child's Involvement In other, more academic 	+ 

strikes — no matter how intense or fleeting — there I 	 It might end up In ltfjrash can at home." 	Nowadays even the youngest art students may 	skills as well. 
Is someone to turn to. Seminole Countlans should 	 ___________________________________________________________—L, _—) _____ 

'+ 	be, basking In that comfort today.. 	., 	 . 	
+ It happend Wednesday afternoon when an In- ANGLE-WALTERS 	+ 	 . 	 ..". 	 . -? . 	

RONALD DCA(AN 
tensive thunderstorm invaded the county. More 	 + 

	 1w 

than three Inches of rain fell 1n90 minutes In the 	 + + 	 .  

.1 	electric power and telephone rVI, causing fire. 	Carter....Vs.immediate Sanford area. Lightniq knocked out 	 , 
	 . 	

- --V~
..  

	
California 

And there were all the other discomforts caused 	
4 	'IV-- 

' 	 . 	 :
-,_.'.. 	pr, 	 ... 	,i:4{ 	

Tax 

	

Relief 	. 1 •• • 	 , , d.,.&. ., . . 	 ,. .. by Florida storms But, fortunately for all of us' 	 L 	 ' 	
1. 

county and Sanford firemen were equal to their 	 ~,, + 	 . 	 1&( I..hI.! 	4 	 .• 	..,_ . 0 

	

tasks and were able to deal swiftly and effectively 	 . 	 . 	. . . 	 - 	

, ,-,~ 	6 --k 
.:. 	. 

with the havoc 	 1 + 	 ' 	 '

I. 

 I.r- 	 ,4 Sham?Just ask Mrs. Edna Long and hertwo children. 	V e.o 	 .. 	 - 	 k' 	 '
%

t 

Or ask Nathaniel Griffin. Then ask Catherine 
. 	Darrell. 	

WASHINGTON — A significant new battle 
+ 	 ____J1Jj+JI1. (j'iY 	. 	

.' 	 California Is known for bigness. Big moun- 

Using 	kaI 	 p 	 appears to be looming In the Institutional power 	% :' 	,' 	 talus, big deserts, big population, big crops, even 
a row 	owned u3' uwuO&u City '.um- 	struggle between the White House and Congress 	 . 	 • 	

- 	 Big Foot But for big — and bad — Ideas In 
missioner Eddie Keith, Sanford firemen rescued 	that has existed as long as the Republic Itself. 	 . 	 -i 	-' . . 	 legislation, thestate narrowly missed setting 

	

these five from their bomesjn the area around W. 	President Carter, Irked by what heseesas 	 _______________________ 	 some sort of Guinness record last week. 	4. 

	

14th Street and Bell Avenue which had been 	usurpation of executive branch authority, Is 	
, "1

11 
 . 	 In the final hours of this year's session, th. 

Inundated by flood waters. 	 weighing a challenge to the growing 	 ..... - 	' 	 California legislature turned down, for the 

	

The 14nq had been similarly k firemen congressional tendency to assert control over 	 ... 	 - 	 ____ 	 second time, a scheme pushed by Governor 

In 1975 	
+ 	 ..y 	e 	enforcement of laws as well as their enactment. - 	 . 	 . 	 Edmund G. Brown Jr. to redistribute Income 

We 	the a grateful f h 	 devoted 	At Issue Is the "legislative veto," a device 	 under the guise of "property tax relief." as 	y, re gra 	or having SUCH ueVOiiu 	Congress has employed at an ever-accelerating 	I 	 It all began when + the Governor and the 
public servants at the ready. 	 rate over the past decade in an effort to Insure 	 I 

V 	 legislature realized that surpluses were piling up 

	

Then there was the Red Cross who found a place 	that executive agencies carry out the intent of a 	I 	 at a rapid rate In the state treasury. By next July 

	

for these evacuees to stay. And the Holiday Inn In 	law even when they don't happen to agree with It, 	 gum"41wo 	1, the surplus Is expected to be $2.5 billion. 11* 

	

Sanford, which offered them a warm, dry haven — 	 as was often the case under Presidents Nixon 	 cause of the surplus goes back nearly 10 yeari 

	

not only for the one night, but until their home 	and Ford. 	
+ J

OHN 
a 	 V 	 + 	 Soonafteri became Governor of California l 

	

damage ls assessed and thev are able to move back 	In Its most common form, It Is  provision ' my iiiui 	 . 	 1967,Ireaflzeâwe would have tOinCreasesolfle 

+ in. 	
' 	

+ 	 attached to a bill that gives either house of 	 taxes because the state 

was ping 

In the red to 
. 	

Again, we am grateful for such comforting 	
.Congress, or in ime cases a single committee, 	 - the tune of about $1 million a day. The can- 
the right to veto any regulations promulgated by 	Dow Chemical Survey 	 ut previous 

reassurance that someone does care. 	 - an executive agency to enforce the law in 	 I 	 administration, under the present Governor's 

	

+ Such evidence of action, like that of the Red 	question. 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Dow Chemical U.S.A. Envionmentaj Protection Agency.For a eriod 	father, had been using various bookkeeping 

	

Cross this week might be especially noted now as 	The legislative veto Is not a new creation. The conducted a survey among its many units and of time the company filed no reports. ' 	 devices to make the books appear balanced. In 

	

!he United Way revs up for Its fund drive beginning first one dates back to a government concluded that In 1975 It spent $147 million to . Eventually it received a letter asking why It 	reality, California was heading toward 
next month. 	 + reorganization act ofl932. But until recent years, comply with federal laws and regulations, orfly V had made no submissions. Hoes said be replied 	bankruptcy. So, up wont the taxes. 

	

It is then that all Seminole Countians tan show 	
It was a tool that was used only sparingly by cents for every dollar of sales. 	 that there were no spills to report. "Why?" he 	. At the time, I said we should treat the in- 

appreciation for agencies, usie this one, Wiii.ii r 
Congess. More than half of the laws containing 	Of that. said James Hanes, vice president-and was asked, with the Inference being that some 	cremes as temporary; that as sw as we we% such a provision have been enacted since 100L general counsel, only $I7 million could beted explanation would have to be given 	+ 	 sure the problem was corrected, we should lower 

are constantly geared to serve their neighbors. 

	

The election of a Democratic president has necessary and appropriate. Of the remainder, 	Much waste Is less obvious, the company 	the rates. 	. 

	

0mifflon was deeniedexcesajyeand$1Omflllon 	.'.. 
	overlapping of 	 About a year later, Director of Finance Cap 

thusiam for the legislative veto. In fact, the questionable or worse. Orfldlon? 
done nothing to dampen congressional en- 	 'Ui'. 	 fVP.i 

	

AdIministration, EPA and the Occupational 	 U.S. Secretary of Health, Fad, 
 onducted il survey of a Its regulstorY, ex-  me 	of the 	

news that we w 
. 
ould have a small surplus, "What Carter ;friend and supporter, Rep. Elliott enntults, t it now

' 	e4 	
Veçen t ads of regu1 + 	dealing 	Ofl 	

ahaliwe do *Ith It?!' he asked. "Give It back," I 
ClOsed

V'.. 	 4%. 	 problem,industrial 	 41A T fact, 	41. LI i.w, Insist that It is pure fiction. But many viewers V 	 . 
V 	 uu we same, In the name of common sense and 	n . 	'. 	.-q.. do1' 	replied. And We wu. w 	by u iuiid I ft 

	

cannot ll1P Sdelfl9 It *sa thinly disguised version of the facts qf 	+ Levitas Is the chief sponsor of pending reducing inflation. 	+ 
. 	 Fuula%..u, 	can 	

office, we had returned to the taxpayers $5.7 
the Watergate scandal, 	 legislation that would give either home of 	"It was money that simply fueled Inflation," somethin" said Hanes. The bureaucracy, he billion In the form of credits, rebates, lowered 

That Is unfortunate, 	 . 	 Congress the power to veto any regulation said Hanes of the needless expenditures. "ft 
said Is 	with 	

umitei 	bridge tolls and so forth. But tile fiscal experts) 

	

The boundary between fiction and non-fiction has been 	promulgated henceforth by an executive agency. could have been employed productIvely£IT5lMIOtY 	nonproductive ends or 	said we needed more time to make certain the 

	

expenditure of money for 
+ burred by many serious writers of late- the new reporters who 	His bill very pearly passed the House last year, elsewhere by Dow and the ultimate victims, the 

. to violations of ' 	 tm 	 surpluses would continue before making per- 

	

Wilts flOfl4ICtlOfl like novelists, the novelists who incorporate 	falling just two votes shy of the. two.thlrda consumers." 	
V 	

V V 	

" as 	
manent rate cuts. 	+ 

real peoplehito their stories, 	 business orV%ar1 lac" majority needed when It was brought up in the The numbers become staggering when 	 i calibrated ' 	 So, I left Sacramento with a $500 million 
But the Impact upon the public of such writing 11 minor V fl days of the session under a 	 measuring 

 
of multiplied by the thousands of companies 	 "rainy day" surplus in the treasury for my 

	

compared to the impact of fictional documentaries presented 	the rules. Nearly half the House members have throughout the nation, he observed, and perhaps, 	Also Involved, said Hanes is the loss of 	successor. By this year — two years later — It 
over television. 	

+ 	 signed on as cosponsors this year. 	. 	what might be termed shocking In terina 01 the proprietary Information, and ON weakening of 	became clear the surpluses would pile up at an 

	

ft Is part of our craft In the editing and reporting of the news as 	 Jobs that never were created because the money American companies In international trade. 	accelerating rate. The time had come 10 give the 
newspaperman to distinguish ci 	in 	 Carter, at a rent cabinet meeting, 	was wasted. 	 money beck. 
the minds of our readers between what is"objective fact And 	pressed grave concern about the COfl- Dow acted after regulatory matters ' He cited the Instance of the Japanese firm that 	That's easier said than done. A state senatec- 

+ 
	

what Is subjective impramfon, supposition or opinion. 	 stitutionality of the legislative veto, which has repeatedly dominated its annual management sought to purchase a Dow technique for * oncatold me he thought that returning  V 	We think it Is essential to maintain that didliictlon esaaivai 	always been disputed by Ow Justice Depart- meetings. Hanes visited with his Washington removing a contaminant from + a certain 	to the taxpayers was "an unnecessary ex- 
to dear thinking and communication. Unfortwiately, 	mont. He also brooded about the political Im- officials and was told he had to have hard nun- chenitcaLSuddenly, negotiations Mopped; the 	penditure of public funds." me social engineers 
docinnee*ary novels for television tend to break the distinction 	plications 01 giving Congress the right to second- hers. "Everyone was unhappy," he said, "but Japanese finn had Obtained the Information 	In Sacramento echoed his thoughts with this 
down, and foster folklore that is bad history. We don't know 	guess executive branch decisions, according to nobody had the spca." 	 from the government under the Freedom Of 	year's glznsnlcky new "property tax relief" bill. 
anything that can be done about It except to point out and 	+ sources who attended the meeting. 	 Information Act. 	, 	 They hatched the Idea of using what had been 
deplore i 	 V  	u fl  

	and others 	devised a questionnaire 
 
lre  to 

+ 	

AtCarter's direction, U.
UIV House COUL3CI be 	W 119 company W.UI4, UUU7 M..V u%.a 	

,. own figures indicate that the major part la's.  ly an Income tai 'surplus as a fund for 
+ 	+ 	 A I family  H 

Robert U, httI I. 	.4I.....e1 	an a.1- 	 w,,_,, hA managers  - of . 
Its expendItures on. regulatory matters are . propvi4 e y 	rek

II 
e II
Cfl WI*

L.
0 W  

'- 	'-' '— '— '- 	The lower "ur Income the bi"er 	check 

	

Pipefine,   GosrAhead

ministration review of all existing and proposed declared certain regulations unnecessary, they 	 and appropriate, ' it 	
and vice versa 

	

V 	 laws which V contain some form of legislative were asked to supply en explanation. 	V 	
government U1fl4 UIIUUJ an cooperate In 	

' 	 V 
+ 	 . 	 . 	

+ 	 veto. 	 suu W& 	 Another twist — and another bad iou — 

President Carter's decision to build the Alcan pipeline project 	 , 	 - 

	 The Instances f 	 was tragic; 	ne P 	 attack involves an 	 for splitting the pqpedy tax rolls 
In cooperation . with Canada should be accepted aivi Im- 	Carter's opposition to the legislative veto, amusing, illogical, but In other Instances agreement with the Energy Research and 	so that + owner-occupied reildence,- could be 
pluneded by the Corress. 	

+ 	 V 	

while traditional for a thief executive, Is a touch seemingly reasonable until examined. 	Development Administration In which the 	taxed at lower rates than Income + property, + 

+ 	 The Mean route, which follows a highway built across nor- 	awkward for a president who places so much The most bureaucratically abused sifuatlon company was permitted to police and monitor Its 	Never mind that the higher taxes on the Income 
thorn. Canada during World War II, will do a minimum of 	emphasis on making + the federal bureaucracy involved toxic sututances which, If spilled, re- own compliance with regulations 

— at huge 	property would end up as higher resale prices 6r 
+ 
	 damage to the rovircamient. Building the pipeline will be the 	V more responsive to the people. 	 qulred the company to file a report with the savIngs, 	 higher rents. 

Mod 

	

r c4ensive construction Project In human history, but its 	
V 	

' 

	

OW&Uft costs will be low and, In the long run it will- cod lam 	JACK ANDERSON-LES WHITTEN 	
+ 	

. V 

than the alternative, which involves the condructioä and 
cperonofandofAl"katowiftera kers10carryuuidreJgfr 	 V 	

++ 	
V 	 4 

The INN Of cooperation with Cans" has benefil to Canada 	Carter A 
 

AM AN* be good for our relationship with Coneds 	
I 	 nd 

, B rt Le 
 

T e ra L 	I _. 	I 	 I 	I - 	y . 	yed 
ove WORLD- 

V 	WASHINGTON — The first morning that Bert a group 01 us who have been d9ni and we all 	Carter conceded that Lance had made some. Force computer system called project Max. yet 

V 	 by Us oval office for a quiet prayer with ferent things that might have caused me any 	done," said the president. "He had bank over. money on 
	raii continued spending 

+ 	

. 	 PresIdent Carter. 	 prop lam or any embarrassment, that Bert 	drafts and he shouldn't have done It. Nobody 	 + 

' 	 )"' + V 	 + 	

. 	me beleaguered budget director slipped h4o Lance's character would have been the lad thing 	d.lnij that you ought to have bank overdrafts 	
Now the man who allegedly tried to cover up 

+ V 	

• 	 the White House at daybreak, just before we would have guessed about." 	 But there was neiuiing tiiere tiiat would intertere the wrongful spending, ex-Air Force 8eereeay + 	

. 	 WasbIngton sprang to life. He brought tires + 

+ me rwt.rId nt at 	 with his propé performance of duty." 
	Thomas Reeds 

Is or
ganizing the newDepartmen - 	+ 	

. 	 .' Bibs passages — I Peter 2:17-a, Josbu 1:5-7
dIa&U0n to 
 tire t. 	"I harw%I 110 

MI- 	
Because 01 his close friendship with Lance,

of Energy for James Schlesinger. 

- 	 + 	

, 	 and Ecdesiastes 314 — which he read aloud. cOnvinced, at lost  until this Moment, that t 
is never bow 

Carter acbiowl.d 	be was going through Members of 
	 complain that Reed is 

+ 	 V 	 V 
- 	 "For this Is thank*irthy," Lance read from Lance has done anylldng illegal or unh1ci1," 	personal anguish. "Thai has been ope of the 	Project Max last 

1 giving them the runaround, as he did with 

FirdPeteyuamanforconaclencetowardGqd 1aIdrter."AndUIshouldftndthatbedId,my - difficulilhhigil have had to two. . .,' he said. 	year. + 

endure 	 wronginiiy. 	+ 	 guess 	 would 	 + "It Is Us kind 01 question that you don't bow 	A secret Senate memo charges t hat Road V 	
V 

. 	 I 	 A4FOr whd glory Is It it, who ye be feted 
 that he ought to 	gn." 	 how to handle, because I have to balance what Is "turns out to be one of the key players  

for 	 taeUpaedly 	
i-r 	 J 	did. 	 yioliy10 Bat, 

good for my - trangth 
7mred10whaUs 	-sir Force Project Max procurement 

effectiveness as horror story.11 	 . . - 	its 	 when ye-do well and sulfsr for It, yet take ii 	V He was 	bytbe01a1rimpact,heaJ, + president." + 	 - 	
- If 	hadn't patiently, this is accapta1e with God." 	of the "almost unbelievable Cecumuistlon of 

V 	
The _uid recalled $ 	• )J 	

nawi t quietly approved Us 
V 

___ _______ 	 From Joshua; L*tce emphasized these lines: allegations." As he put It: "Even If they are all Truman had Mood by Mi friends 	
ye funding 

for the controversialco 
. 	 1' Wilk . this 'evidassompeoplowithadwice vived the tast of history. Carta wonde,ld &W ge rals 	 . _'.". I , , I 	I I 	-701i 	 ;-~* 
	"At I was with Mows, so I. Win be wu do: 	

I 	 ne 	might have landed in jaii.00 

V 	
. 

1 . 	, -, 	, lug 	 . 
will not fail that, at forsake thee.. - Only be thou to say. 

- 	 strong 	 edIveness has been damaged or destroyed. 	V misjudgment If It turned out they were wrens 
+ Mabef ,,A

. 	 0 	OM If he Is Innocent , his d-' whether the newspapers would mW th* , .7% Air Cewa*ted.$37 million on Projec4 
- 	 - 	

+ InveStigston told us they don-1 know how M - 	

- observe to do according to all the Iaw.' 	"I can't being myseUto accept 	of 	4 LsocL 	 • V 	 V 

* He 40 'Md the famous passage from - OwL 	
+ 	 Ordered n and to ft. Senate 

oT, It turns M In balance," reflected the 
MOM the Air Force spent After Congreu 	** 

of go Ameriten people in DIPPOt. 	
. rO RYWY thing 01411 Is a n4200 SO 	' J= 	extent that they I 	

. 	 ' 	
I 	 = and I Oft to the 	 proWat~'UM he Is a 909d man, a dooent man, the ypendi,ng Ao 	 ordered 

.-O's. - arm- 	1 . 	 do boom A are fAmillar with the 4cts, do undutW the. a competent Mon, an boneot raw% ft  It was A 
- - 	 . - 	

. 	 tbnetobrkdewnandatjiietsdJ up; A 	gm,dowiderandB,t'artJ. . ." 	- agrestl 	thepreastoaeewhjt, 
kbV to be buge 	

+ 	

+ VV - 	
• 
. 1 - 	 , 	. 	

+ time to weep arni a time to la*., A time to - . The prnddsc4 bdornted himself to mg 	they can admIt that they have made a 	reflects 	the sret memo: 'Reed's actioa - 	

-• 	 ___ 	
keep sØence and a time to apeak." . 	 that In the end, people will rely- on Ida Or will (they) ry 	 __ 	

V qu1abe JUd5Zilnt and sloppy 
"I'— fl 	___ 	
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is $1.50 The new rate is $1.90. 
One reason for the Increase Is a county 

conunisslon decision no longer to use 
federal revenue sharing money to pay part 
of the cost of fire protection. Com-
missioners' rationale Is that the continued 
existence of the revenue sharing program 
Is not guaranteed, and county programs 
should pay for themselves. 

Fire chief Gary Kaiser has been ex-
I r,mølv røantirr.fiil In k..,,Ina .ii.ts dnn 

The percentage has decreased due to 
vastly Increased federal funding of 
manpower programs and a $3.4 million 
federal grant to build a new jail at the 
county's Five Points complex In southern 
Sanford. 
The countywide budget is $5,492,332 in 

the fiscal year which ends this month. The 
newly-adopted budget reflects an 
$18,019,245 countywide budget, an increase 
of IS n.r N'I%t. 

downtown Sanford) , which the com-
missioners may eventually buy. 

It would be unfair, however, to accuse 
the commissioners of having an edifice 
complex. All the new buildings are sorely 
needed, as a visit to the overcrowded 
courthouse will readily demonstrate. 

The county's population has- grown 
V explosively In recent years. In 1900 county 
had $4,947 residents. By 1970 the 
rinnialiitlnn hd urnwn In IQ2 an In. 

operations, commissioners don't hesitate 
to cut his budget requests. He wanted a $2 
fire protection tax rate, but corn-
misslonera cut this to $1.90. 

And Kaiser's budget is the most heavily 
scrutinized of all county departments. His 
budget was. combed four times by the 
county's budget staff and three Umeajy 
commissioners. 	V 

The question of funding for the Seminole 
-- -- r- 	 ---..-., 	 -. "rn 	... 

fire' 
County port was rlved quietly around 1 

Anti-POvertY agency. had left hours earlier 	Glissm's estimate was a bit high. The crease of 52 per cent. The current 	The commissioners were hampered by in the fire division, and the county's 
 

a.m. Wednesday morning, when corn- 
after hearing commissioners vote $,OoO $6.15 rate voted by commissioners early population Is 140,000,67 per cent higher absences throughout their two months of protection service has won an award from missioners voted to raise $75 $26 for the 
for SCA-administered programs. Corn. Wednesday morning is $1.45 more than the than the 1970 population. As the population budget deliberations. Commissioner John the National Association of Counties. 	port through a tax of five cents per $1,000 
missloners also voted to study the current $540 rate 	 V Increased It has put a severe drain on Kimbrough was gone for most of that time, 	Three fire stations now operate out of of assessed valuation. Port officials had 

- 	feasibility  of a county takeover of those 	"A tax Increase Is Inevitable,". Gllsson local government, 	 negotiating with his employer, Schering trailer headquarters, one Is In a single- requested $71,819, but commissioners ,' . ,-. I 
programs. 	 said in July. 117U commissioners have 	County taxpayers are now paying for Corp., over a promotion which will take family house and another Is located In a criticized port operations. 

- 	Tha cOuntYwIde Property tax rate, which beet) &We to hold the line (for the pad two that growth In higher property taxes. The Kimbrough to Virginia. He resigned his warehouse. "The only fire station that 	After the $75,= proposal was made, 
commissioners had held at $5.40 per 11,000 years) on Items the public doesn't see in growth has required new responsibilities commission pod and will be replaced by resembles a permanent fire station Is In Commission Chairman Dick Williams 

+ 
	Of assessed valuation for the past two the short rim such as delaying the for government, which In turn has John Alexander, a former commissioner. Forest City," Kaiser has said. And many asked Assistant Port Administrator 

years, will jump In the new budget year to + replacement of equipment and forestalling required Increases In county staff. 	Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski was of the furnishings in the make shift Dennis Doigner, who had sat through six 
' 	 $6.65. and the cost bf fire protection for major capital Improvements." 	 Throughout the commissioners' con 	also absent from many budget sessions, "firehouses" are provided by the firemen V hours of commission hearings and + 

~

residents of unincorporated areas jumped + The new budget contains a million- sideratlon of a new budget, they've fought possibly preferring to let new Corn- themselves — at their own expense, 	deliberations, If he had a comment. 
- 

too - from a property tax rate of $1.50 to dollar-a-year equipment' replacement ditribattle of definitions. They have been ' raLssioners Bill Kirchhoff and Bob French 	You don't sea bright red deluxe fire 	"No I don't, but I appreciate the op- 
$1.90. 	 program. Without such a level-loaded careful to distinguish between ex- cut their teeth on budget matters without trucks roaring out of county fire stations; poitunity to stand up," Dolgner dead- 

mm figures only tell part of the story, program" the tax rate would rise and fall pendltures paid for by county taxpayers Kwlatkowski's presence. The absences Kaiser prefers the "commercial cabs," panned. 
however. A more complete picture of the as Individual pieces of heavy equipment and parts of the budget financed by user caused many tie votes on budget Items which save the county money. Kaiser's 	For a reporter covering the budget 
'•4y budget saga emerges from an wear aid, 	 + 	 fees or federal and state money. + The that were resolved when Kimbrough men also put together small firefighting deliberations, the past few weeks have 

	

xamlnaflon of several Intricate sub-plots. 	The new budget also cOntains funds for a "countywide" portion of the new budget returned from vacation. + 	 tactical units, which would cost more If meant drive-In burrito dinners, marathon 
Backin July, county budget director Pat new agricultural center (the current (general fund, road and bridge fund and 	The budget for fire protection in unin- purchased "off the rack" from corn- meetings, gallons of coffee and sustained 

,Gllsaon (who recently resigned to take a center Is housed In a 50-year-old building + county support of the Seminole port and corporated areas Increased 10 per cent, mercial distributor& 	 attempts at divining the meaning of such 
s1milar Job In Georgia) warned that taxes that's falling apart), and addition to the Seminole Memorial Hospital) Is 56 per from the currently budgeted $1,474,017 to 	Kaiser's budgetary legerdemain puts esoteric terms as certified mlllage, anti- 
were going up. The tax Increase would public works building, a new headquarters cent. In the current budget, countywide $1,615,297 In the coming fiscal year. The him hi a peculiar predicament. Because he recession counter-cyclical funds and the 

,"probably" be between 11,50 and $2 per for the public safety department and new expenditures comprise 67 per cent of the current tax rate for fire protection (paid seemingly can survive with whatever like. 
$1,0 of assessed valuation, he said. 	office space in the Rouinlllat building (in 	total budget. 	+ 	 only by residents of unincorporated areas) .budget- the commissioners vote for his 	I'm glad It's over for another year. 

Parties V& Politics 	+ + 	 - 	 . 	 , 	- 

': John  Alexander 
I 	 .On aloud 9: Confide nt And Ha, 	 I 	 . 	

ppy 
', John Rudolph Alexander, byii,Ls own 	 + 

;admlssIon was on Cloud 9 Wednesday after 
;,,being notified by Go,. Reuben Askew's 

office that he had been appointed to the 
-county commission seat vacated by John 

+ VJmough'a resignation. 	 V 

1 AndseetngJobnAlezanderdrut - and 
strut Is not meant In a derogatory way — 

nacross the newsroom was reminiscent of 

,'the days when no one could doubt which 

'' -, 'JCO 	 Co 
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Eziiaustecl and disheveled, Seminole 
County Commissioners at 1 am. Wed-
nesday completed their deliberations on  

next 
, month. The audience by that time con-

sisted only of weary county department 
,heads and reporters. 

Members of the public, most of whom 
+ 	 'attended the meeting to urge county 

V funding of Seminole Community Action 
(SCA), the county's nrlvate. non.rofli 

senior member of the commission In terms 
of experience when his earlier two terms 
are counted. French and Kirchhoff have 
been In office 10 months; Harry 
Kwtatkowskl Is completing his third, year 
and Chairman Dick Williams Is com-
pleting his fifth year. 

"Now what can I say bad about 
Alexander?" - said French with a 
mischievous twinkle In his eyes. First, he 

missioner, unsuccessful congressional 
candidate, and Democrat-turned-
Republican .turned Democrat, obviously 
wanted another crack at the commission. 
There were also Shelly Cox of Seminole 

Community Action; School Board Member 
Pat Telson; Dave Gunter, who bet a bid 
for the county commission last year and 
currently is  candidate for the Altamonte 
Springs City Commission: former Lake 

was a commissioner before and was fair," 
the said. 

The Irony of Alexander's ippolntment to 
succeed Klmbróugh Is that when 
Alexander declined to seek re-election in 
1970, Kimbrough ran for and won the same 
seat that Alexander had vacated. 

V In personality, Kimbrough and 
Alexander are somewhat alike. Both are: 
strong Individualists: have firm opinions 

judgment. Since that judgment Is sub-
jective, how can It be said the student who 
disagrees with It is wrong? 

Testing seems to be a necessary evil. 
Some measurement must be made of the 
ability of students to perform specific 
functions. The frightening thing about the 
state assessment examinations (and 
especially the Functional literacy Ted) Is 
ILL £tV ____. ._.,_i...._ ...e...LJ..J. Vt 

served. A lecture on each of the wipes and 
cheese will be presented by three 
representatives of the American 
Distributors of Florida, Inc. Tickets may 
be obtained by contacting either Bobby 
Brantley, club chairman, or - project. 
chairman, George Fender. 

In other GOP news, the Seminole County 
Republican Executive Committee at Its 

"was the major governing body In Seminole 	 + 	 + 	 + 	noted that Alexander Is shorter than he Is on almost every Issue and neither is bash- Mary Mayor Don Jackson; Sanford City September meeting adopted unanimously 
:iCcwity. 	-• 	V + + 	 + office, VJof 	

p 	flWe 	and "a lot older (Alexander will celebrate 	ful about dating his position; are coborpl 
., 

Commissioner A. A. McQanahan, second a resolution calling on FlOrida's two  
I He certainly looked a more confident 	 pO1ItimVVWtIIJëbd Ü tO' Ida '47th birthday-on Tuday, while and fiscal conservatIves. 	 + 	 choice, after Alexander, of the local 	 'thileg E'4pst, 
.'.nd happy man than he did hours after he bfflce from January, i9 to January, ivn, French Is 3) both pluses, French 1d. 	+ The Alexander appointment was not a committee; Seminole commnwity College Stone, to vote against the ratification of the 
suffered a defeat — the first In his political 	Alexander was never the strict party "But, I do resent his having so much hair," big surprise, but the diverse numbers of Board of Trustees Chairman John proposed tteatles with Panama, giving up 

control of the Panama Canal by the United b car eer — at the hands of Sill Klrcbhoff man who distributed patronage such as said French, noting that his hair Is thin- prospective candidates were. According to Danlels;Sernlnole Planning and Zoning 	 - 

nearly a year ago. 	 - 	 poll workers Jobs on the basis of whether ning almost daily. 	 the governor's office, candidates Including + Commission member Harry F. Beckham 	 + 

.: Mezander'sdefeat at that tlme had been one was a Democrat. 	 French said, again facetiously, that the such persons as Longwood Councilman Jr. and others. 	 The resolution "implores" the senators 
-a bitter one to swallow for his supporters. 	French, who earlier In the week put both commission is becoming shorternnd that June Lormann, now expected to run for a 	

V 	
to "spare no effort" In persuading their 

Out of 39454 votes cast In that con- the Republicans and Democrats on notice Is good. "Now, if we can get rid of the other third term on the Longwood City Council, 	 --- 	 colleagues in the Senate to Join In an 
iitest,Aleiander had lost by only 888. And, In that he is considering changing h is two Kos - Kirchhofff and Kwiatkowski- 	and B. 'L Helms, a former Longwood 	Mrs. Paula Hawkins, chairman of the aggressive W-partisan effort to protect the 
v losing that election he had polled 1,414 	political affiliation, on hearing of the "we'll be all right," he said. 	 councilman, had submitted resumes to the Florida Public Service Commission, will security, economy and respect of the 
Imore tallies than had political newcomer. Alexander appointment noted that he and 	French and Kirchhoff have become fast E. C. Harper Jr. committee for con- be the guest speaker at the Seminole United States by "refusing to yield to 
'Bob French, who handily won In a three- John became ends during Us campaign. friends and that's reminiscent of the slderatlon for the appointment. 	 County Young Republican (YR) Club's pressure from the Administration." 
"man contest the county commission seat "I never thought about what party he friendly relationship that existed on the 	Tom Blnford, who ran unsuccessfully for meeting at 8p.m., Oct. 6 at the Quality Inn 	 + 

formerly held by Mike Hattaway. 	belonged to," French said. 	 board several years ago between the commission last year as an — 1-4 and SR 434, Longwood. 	 Orlando Insurance executive Fred 
Alexander had polled 19,113 votes to lose 	French said that Alexander's + eight Alexander and Greg Drummond, when Independent, and changed his party back 	Mrs. Hawkins was recently appointed to Turner has announced his candidacy for 

r+whlle French had polled 17,769 and won. years past experience on the commission Greg the second Republican In Seminole to Democrat within a few days of Kim- the National Young Republican Political Us Democratic nomination for Secretary 
--'Alexander, like French, had run liii would be an advantage, adding that the County history to serve on the commission, trough's announcement of the impending Action Advisory Board. She is the only of State in the 1978 primary election. 

mpaigu more or less as a loner when new commissioner Is probably up to date was appointed. 	 resignation, was on the Lid. Others In- representative on the 15-member board Though a newcomer I. politics as a can- 
llttIe assistance was given by the local on quite a few things that have changed. 	Long-time Seminole SupervIsor of eluded former legislator, Tom Mac- from Florida. 	 didate, Turner for several years was In 

.puty organization, The two men seemed "I'm sure he Is In for some education on Elections Camilla Bruce said of the Donald, and former County Commissioner 	The YRs will be hosting a + "Wine and charge of governmental relations for the 
gto sympathize with one another. 	what Is transpiring now, but I don't 	Alexander appolntmentl "I think that Is Edward Yarborough, both of whom had + + Cheese Tasting" on Saturday, Oct. 8 at 8 Florida Funeral Directors Association and 
s' But, Alexander, while proudly - he will have any problem making the 	fine. He will be a good working coin- declined to move Into the district and thus p.m., also at the Quality Inn, 	 for 21 years he was In executive positions 
+çroc1almlng he was a Ufe-longA)emocrat, transition," French slid. 	. 	 missioner. He was around in our office were virtually eliminated from the contest. 	A variety of foreign and domestic wines with National Airlines and Greyhound Bus 
.had, like the man whom he succeeds In 	Alexander, Incidentally, will be the .enough tokrnw what was going on when he 	Sid Vihien Jr., former' county corn- and a large selection of cheese will be lines. 	 + 

thalk Talk: Education'
"t 	

. 
	

V 	

' 	 Our Readers Write 

State Tests Scheduled Soon zoo sociy , . 
	 I 
 + 

one example, $1 can pay for 5SV. every remaining employe. Instead of 
dating 66 children -against tuber- 	trylngto determine what now things we 

II h.. k..., 	I1., 	.1...... ..._ SL_ 	rtiInli 	 ...n ,&- 	V-1 1. ......41.. CL. 
State assessment examinations will be 

held the second and third weeks In 
V 

tOctober, and local school officials are 
gearing themselves up to the fact that + 

scene students will not pass the Junior year' 
Functional literacy Tests. What happens 
to those who do not? 
For one thing, they will not be ailowedto + 

;'graduate from high school until they can 
pass the ted, unless they want to accept a 

+ ,'certUlcate 01 attendance' Instead 01 a 
., diploma. 

"There Is no choice offered to local 
school officlali on thla test," the school 

,.board has been told by Dan Dagg,. 
1 assidant superintendent of instruction. 
'Dagg expressed a lot of concern about the 
led — the main point being: "Does the 

itest actually measure what It Is supposed 
ito?" 
2' Dagg cited a problem In double 
+ discounts which he remembered from a 
unipie test at being typical oi the kind of 

4'fnathamatica that would cause students 
'froubie "because ft will have been several 

V years since they were taught that kind of 
llwoblern.00 	 .. 

For those who would like to try the 
+ .'roblem, Dagg offered this example. A 

-iit Is for sale for $50. It Is discounted once 
by 10 per cent. Ills then discounted again, 
also by 10 per cent. How much does that 
suit cost? (The answer Is at the end of this. 
o1unm.) 

+ 
+ "Thu kind of math Is called double 

iliscounting," Digs said, "and I Ju4 don't + ibslkv.ftlsa necessary function of every 
to life," 
7. He probably has a point there. Double 
'dlscoimtlngIs done for most people by 
shop keepers, bookkeepers and others In 

control of their daily affairs. But what a 
shame that, In an effort to "upgrade" 
education throughout the state ouy,sIc 
survival skills are being measured. 

Ua student can 1111 out a job application, 
apply for a drivers license or balance.a 
checkbook be can pass out of high school 
and Into a world where those skills are, 
Indeed, basic. But whatever happened to 
the acquisition of knowledge for Its own 
sake? 

+ 	Whatever happened to the ability to put 
basic facts together and create new 

V theories, new hypotheses? In short, 
+ whatever happened to the ability to 
reason? 

An attempt to measure reasoning seems 
+ to be part of the Functional literacy Test. 
"Students must determine what an author 
Implied, rather than what he said," Dagg 
said. "It Is avery sophisticated skill and 
one I 'am not 	 - even be 
measured." 	+ 

+ He could be right. Creativity 'is not an 
easllymeaauredsklll(talent?factolllfe?) 
The genuinely thoughtful, and therefore 
more creative, student may disagree with 
what + poe td do'lgner says an author 
Implied. To determine eictIy what an 

- author iznplledaie can only talk tothe 
author and ask,. or mke a subjective 

UIIL My wvi1wc mImflJ flUUJfl. LI 
these glandarde are not being met then It 
would seem obvious that an upgrading of 
Florida education Is in order. But what 
possible long-term value can be had from a 
system which upgrades education only to a 
level of minimum survival skills? 

Students in their junior year of high 
school who do not pass the Functional 
Literacy Ted will be given extensive 
remedial work, Dagg said, and the state 
has provided them an opportunity to 
repreat the examinations In the fail of 
their senIor year of high school. 

If they still do not pass, one more op-
poctunity will be provided to take the test 
In the spring of the senior year. If they 
have not yet passed, than they have three 
apparent alternatives: they can continue 
attending school and try to acquire the 

114t 44 	
"education"; they can receive a 

"certificate of attendance" rather than a 
diploma saying they graduated from high 
school- or they can drop Otdof the system 
altogether.. 	 - 	 + 

Itwlllbe interesting tosee what happens 
to the "drop'oüt rate" In the.nezt few 
years, as the Functional Literacy Ted Is 
used. 

(The suit In the above problem would + 

have a final cost 01 $40.50.) 
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 White nere S ivore I Man One WayTo Kill 	House Mice 
	 SPORTSANAL 

By FRANK CORMIER 	reported that 	dk 	Herman, spokesman for the throughout the White House 	. 	 ell and his co-workers are can- mice, 	 periodically In this case was to capture a  Associated Press Writer 	that trap rather than kill p 	national society: 	 complex that a variety of do- 	 YSI 	tloneI - right on the box In jj White House history. darling, truss Win head down 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 25, 17-1B 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Pros- have been Installed near 	. 	"We day away from rodent& vices and ñiethods are em- 	 from Ingesting or inhaling. 	When squirrels began chew. by hIs feet and record h1 Ident carter may not know It icr's private office because, 	Essentially, we're for the ployed to fight them. 	
, but he has a go-ahead from the they claimed, conventional quickest possible kill for these 	In the press center, for ex- 

simply 	that'mlce often 	An employe In Mrs. Carter's ing up President Dwight D. shrieks of terror, which then 
 contrive to eat cheese bait press office reported there were Eisenhower's backyard pulling were broadcast from oupea. 

States to kill as quickly as pw by humane societies. 	 When the local society was traps are used - but with an 

Humane Society of the United mousetraps are frowned upon pests We're against cruelty.,, ample, conventional spring 	out triggering a trap. When no traps lii those precincts - green, some animal lovers were kere placed In the trees. 

gooey peanut butter Is Involved, just a saucer filled with outraged by Ike's strenuous In the Intervening years, sible the mice that Inhabit the 	 asked it It had 
advised Carter or unconventional balt. Instead of the task becomes impossible. something that looks like oats efforts to have them trapped technology has advanced to the presidential offices. 	 Nothing could be further from his People against using ev- arming the triggers with bits of 	In Press Secretary Jody Pow. but presumably entails side and carted off to distant federal point where a more effectiv Three White House sotarces the truth, It seerris. Said Charles erYdAY Mousetraps, a spokes- cheese, GSA employes period- 

Person responded, "Doesn't he Ically dab them with ell's office, the trap of choice is effects that are best avoided. foreds. 	 anti-darling method haso 	 yman Pu 	sO. 	U 	set 0 	e Nie g 	20=1 5. 

	

Peanut a long narrow cardboard box, 	 Eyebrows were raised anew developed. To wit. a ground. .  have enough problems?" 	butter. 	
open at both ends called a 	Intervention by humane so- by acampaign to rid stately skeeper walks among the trees Neither jimmy nor Billy CALENDAR 	Mice are so prevalent t&Ins 	 , although sflU1fowed White House eesof. squalllng at the roosting hour 	

' 'green powder that Pow. rumor In the case of Carter's untidy starlingii. The gimmick two sUcks together. 
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Hounds Cross One Creek At A Time IR 	0 

SATURDAY, SEMEMBER 14 
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	25% off 	 - 	 As Sims Scores Game-Winning TO 

 

	

selberry AA, cloned, Sp, Ascension LUtheran 	

. 	 Dick Copeland calls it "keeping the faith." 	with Thicker hitting Mike McClanahan on a play 	 I 
His Lyman High School football team calls it that covered 12 yards. 	

i. 

. 	 at Western Slulla fi :- 	Steakhiuse, Sanford, 7 p.m. Members only. For Pea

twi I

r6 
vauona 	

. 	 sweet.. 	
. Spruce Creek rallied 	halftime advantage 

	

SUNDAY SEFFEMBER 25 	
And for Spruce Creek, well... a real shocker. 	on a 30-yard scoring pass from Scott Stevens to
Lyman 

 

	

. 	

Friday night,
up its first victory of the season Stacy Glenn, and a one-yard dive by Lee. 

	

Introduction to Cmer1sm 2 p.m., Community 	 I 	 ______ 	 r y n g , stopping  avo 	Spruce 	, 	, 	 ran or e conversion. 

	

Room, 2nd floor, Sears, Altamonte Mall. Free to public. 	 . 	

bC 	e efore a crowd estimated at 2,500 In Longwood. 	After a scoreless third quarter, Lyman put 	 0 s "We needed that win badly," said Copeland. 	together the winning drive, starting at their QWfl 30 
. 

	

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 	

, 	After stumbling In the first two games against and consuming time as well, as yards. 

	

French 
Veseral Disease Clinic, 1-3 p.m., County Health Dept. 	 . 	

Boone and Lake Brantley, the Greyhounds held their 	David Sims went the flnaL37 yards and scored the  

	

Avenue, Sanford.

. 	 heads high In this one even when Spruce Creek winning touchdown  

	

Sanford Homemakers, 1:30 P.m F1orId Power and 	

work 

	

rallied frm a 12 0 defic'it to assume a 15-12 lead at 	Sprue Creek retaliated with a counter drive,
light meeting room, 301 Myrtle Ave.

z i 	 t- .1 ai.. .. in ii 
Diet Workshop, 10 n.m and 7•30 pm 	

lnLermusslofl. 	 WIIICII carr 	.o e yiiian ,. &iowever,. as MIUnited Methodist Qrnrch, SR 434 and I; 	. 
noon, Room 204, Stetson Univ., DeLd, 	 The Greyhound defense shut down the visiting 'Hounds defense stiffened, Spruce Creek went to the 	. 

Hawks In the second half, also putting a fairly tight air and four straight passes fell Incomplete to help Sanford Rotary, now, Qvlc Center. 
Sanford AA, 1p.m., 1201 W. First (closed). 	 clamp on Spruce Creek running star JoJo Lee. 	seal the Lyman victory. 

Lyman drew first blood, scoring in the first 	 , i4l 
TOPS Chapter 72, 7 p.m., over . Baptist clo.thes 	 tie h quarterback    Bob Thacker threw 	forvcs Cre* 	• 5 •-j S - Glenn pass tram Stevens \ 	 - 

Crys
Sadord OAuou, I pm., First Methodist, church, 
tal Lake d Co 	Club 	

, 

qua r when 	 er rew U Lyman 	 • S •— 	(Oragory kick) 
Sanford. 

 
ree-yard scoring pass to Kevin Joseph. 	 L — Jos"A 3 pots from Thacker 

Nick tolled) 	 S — Lee I run (Los run) Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Florida Federal meeting 7be'Hounds came back In thesemd quarter with 	L — McClanahan 11 pass from L — Sims 3? run (Frona pass from 
room, Altamonte Springs; 10 an., Ascension Lutheran 	 • :' 	another touchdown, this one also via the air route, Thack4w (kick taiiei 	 Thacker ) 	 L Church, CasselbelTy. 

Around TheHom ,e 
As, October Nears 

(Herald P%itan by Tim Vincent) 
JEFF HILL (88), DAVE SIMS (42), STEVE SEFTON (43), MITCH PEAVEY (83) 

Seminole Finally Wins One, I , - 	%laic %Psl;,t Mwe come to the endof ---..... 
September there 	lot to 	

' 	
R. 779. Durable twi ll work 

do 	 p 	 shirt o polyester/carded
at some question and *fl5Well 	

card 

	

around the home. st s look 	

t' 	Home 	 cotton. Flapped breast pockets  
that may interest you: 	 Gardening 	 and long tails. S .M •L•XL 

. Q.I'uhavtagaterrIbletime 	 , 

with mssquftoes around my 
he 	Row aItr,1themy 	 JOHN 

	

___ 	 - 
' 	 A. Regardless ol the mosquito 	 ''"' 	

R 	779 Durabletwjll work ecIea, water is essential foe' 
Mos 	 pants of polyester/carded breeding. Mosquito larvae an 	

COMM. Cuffles, tailored fly ' 	not adapted to life in moving 	Two tothrere applications of a 	 and rust resistant zipper. 

	

waters. The larvae normally 644 fertilizer at the rate of g 	 Waist sizes 30 to 44 occur 'In quiet water. pound per on squs 
, 	 ri  Mosquitoes breed In large 

	

ftet during the growing season 	".. 	 . 	'. - 	numbers in Florida because Is sufficientto grofir agood crop :: 	- ' 

	

abouthalfthe land ig subject to of flowers. When applying 	 . 	 Sale 9.74  flooding. Although adult off 

	

fertalzeM keep the Material 	
flog. $13. Durable twill work 

	

mosquitoes Mid refuge In the the leaves. Water thoroughly , 	 jacket of Fortrel5 polyester/ 'heavy undergrowth of weeds, distribute the fertilizer 	 Carded cotton. Heavy duty On larvaà does not breed in It. throughout the root area. 	 extras include nylon taffeta 'IndivIduals can help reduce 	ryaantii-mums may need 	 quilting filled with Dacrone  the breeding places of to be supported unless the 
. fiberfill and reinforcement mosquitoes by removing plants are the low, strong 	 at stress points. S,M,L;XL. 	 ' receptacles such as old tires, growing types. Tall, weak 	 Sale price effective  junk automobiles, tin cans, rain stemmed plants definitely need 	 . 	 through Wed., Sept. 21. 	 '. 	 . 

. 	barrels and other similar type some form of staking. it a breeding ireas. Inside the wooden stake Is used, drive It 
home, make sure aaeeni are Into the ground at planting 	 .. repaired and UghWiWng, 	time. Staking after the plants 

Chemical 	control 	of are establlsiteci can cause in. 
mosquitoes around the home .,Juries to the roots. 
can be accomplished with the 	Qj Mye Spam men 	y 	 • 	

,. 

twulamlide) Is the mod widely for Spagligh mm? 
to people. ,DEET(diethyl Abe th any useful p,,p,i 	 )JffiI, 	 ,: 	 •• 	 ___ 

used insect repellent because It 	A. Spanish moss Is a lichen.- "s' 	 _____  repels tnoituItoes, ticks, fleas, like plant which belongs to the 
	

. 	 ,1 	 ______ • 	 . ps 
chiggers and salad flies. 	

, (sully Bromellacea,. 	 . 	 . •• 	 . 	 . 	 • 

Oil of citronella is used as a 	It Is not a true mom sInce it 
mosquito repellent and Is an produces tiny, Inconspicunus, 
activeIngredient 1n many of(e 'yelioww-green flowers. me 	 t candles, torches, or coil 	 es s which stains and leav are gray, 	 -• 	 ________________ may be burned to produce a tlwead4lke appendages usually 
snoke In repellingmosquitoes. found draping from trees,  Use outdoors only wider win. especially live oaks and  : 	dliii con4ltlons. Their ef- cypromes. 

 ' 	fectiveneu Is not as good as 	Itisan epiphyte that grown on 	
1 repellents that are applied to other plaids without taking 

'  body clothing. 	 water and nutrition from the 

	off mne 

	

Inside the hones, a flit gun or plaits on which It grows. The
bous"d wrosal space spray mom obtains moisturle from the 

	 . 	 —. 	 'U e' 
by means of the scalvilmirs 

or 	 pyr work shoes. synergised 	dhrum can ti give the moss Its gray 	 . • 

. kill mosquitoes. Sprays con- coloring. 	
£ 

	19.50 
taming dibrom — be 	 southernn many souern stases 

	 ai  '- outalde .'.Uá Q* Insecticides 8pa"t moss Is used as a 

	

IzbeIetJ for flylng insect cnjg.o p$cldngrnateriaLAt one time ft 	. 	

Reg. $26. Heavy duty e Inch leather .k' 
fog" Attachments

Homeowners may use 	
tr rj,°"an7 	 30% off men's 	

. 	 I work shoe. Cushioned insole 
*2 or lawn mowers. A thlx 	upholstery 	 Il 	 'f- -• 	

and Pliolule sole, 
8-Inch style, rig. $28. Sate l. 

	

of 5 per cent ma'ath 
' 

kn for collected iromi eaauid pliced 	 underwear. fogift Can bi Made   MWM onrackeIn the siuito dry. Up 	' 	 • 

11 0110011118 of 67 per cent 	 moss 	very  

malathion emulsIfiable con- 	 gii co 

	

ttn1or 	 Sale.3 for 419cesitrate with enough kerosene frVIfl gray to bladL 	 • 	 • 	 . . 

ort%sl oil t make one 
instruct

aUs of Today, Spanish 
commonplace 	°an 

	Choose ribbed 	1__, 	• 	 ' 	 . 	 ' 	

Sale 15.75 r' 
 

	neck 

	

attachments for soidliern 	 T-shirt full cut bñef.All of10Oj 	 . 	

. 	 it Flea. $21. Light,veIght leather low - 	 z 	 ,. 	 tropical atmosphere to the 	 Pima cotton for keeping cool 	
cut work shoe with a durable gadn,rrddin charm and 	 ' and Comfortable. Shirts 34 to 	 . 	

' 	 Dupont Hypolane 'rubber compo. ? 	 gri'MI 1Ii4 as 	 46. Brief, waist sizes 28 to 44. 	
sition Sole. Cushioned Insole. A, Ciryaanthemiuns 	heritsgs of the soutis. 	

' 	 sap, price
Sal. prices effective , 	 Spanish mom usually ban 	 thrsvli Wad,, Sept. 25. 	 . 	 • 	

. 	 through Wed., Sept, 25. 
Ik 	.4 1 	 nt littiS or no detrImental effect on 

- 	 an a 	
i..3 a 	ii 

00* instil' If the -00 is •'l 	11W JWWUY 	thi

s 
abuiodiiiies oilp'mo. ban ' 	 , 	' 	 - 	 . 	 • 

layer of 

	

	or other orpnlc been damaging to some 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 ••- .... 

W'. noaftrio commercial cro", 

are 91111101 pre"01111111111 ___ 	$'
PKN IN 110 0 
	 ___ 	 . 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 .. 

...AI,.. .J 5k.. 	 . nloc be kiI10d' W" 	 .. 	 -  .,- 
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andprSduc. lower, bohn
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To 
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But Not Pleasingly. To Po's ey 
By DAN RUTLEDGE 
Herald Correspondent 

Jerry Posey probably didn't 
sleep too well Friday night. . .11 
he got tosleep at all. And It Isn't 

. .. 	 . 	

, 	 hard to Imagine him tossing 
and turning in his bed, 
moaning, "not another fumble, 
no no... 	' 

It was a worried Seminole 	
,1 	 • 	 . 

I , 	 chief that walked off the field 	 / 	• 

' 	 following the Tribe's first  
victory of the year, 21.13 over 	 •/' 

.'q 
visiting Vero Beach. 	 , 	 + 

.• 

 

You, could tell by the look on 
Ptlaey's face that the game, 
even though his team won, had 	 - 

- 	 not left a good taste In his 	 - 	, 	
-

ALI vi 
	 -' 

mouth. 	 . 	 .• 	 r' • 	 ( 
"About the only thing good

"•- about that game was that we 	 • 
won," Posey said disgustedly. 	 -' 

' 	

• 	 "We almost gave it back to 
- 	 them In the fourth quarter. . . 

fumbles again, and just giving 	 •.. 	 e 

• 
 

out ofgas. 
- 	' 	'. '. 	 . 	 , 	

• "We played about a half a 
ball game, and that won't be 	 ' 

enough most of the titne," 	 " 

Actually, It was a little over 	 - 

half. 

4 	.. 	

• 	 The first half belonged to the ' 	 , 	 . 

Seminoles, as they went up 7.0'  
on their first offensive play, and ' 

"Woo- now byibooi oww 
led 14-7 at Intermission. 

of 	
CHRIS, RIGGINS, RANDY BEVERLY IN PREGAME PILEUP no first two minutes

•second hall also belonged to the Williams fumbling a Renaud Morris Barber scoring from Tribe - as they took the slecotid pitchout on his own 31-yard three yards out, and the half kickoff and marched  
yards In six plays quarterback Uric - John Gillespie falling on Seminoles were not to trail 

A 	Mark Renaud scoring on a the ball for the Beachers. 	again. Williams ran the two. 

Al 	"sneak" of three yards. 	Semimois 	 on. 's defense rose to the point conversi 
- 	 The Seminoles' MW touch- occasion, stopping Veto Beach 	The two big gainers in the 

.down of the night came with at the 10- defensive tackle Pat drive were twin 17-yard bursts 
-; +,,• 	 '• 	 • 	9.49 teit In the uürri period - Reno breaking through the by Barber on counter plays off 

- - 	

. 	 and the red of the game was blocking to but down a Gregory right tackle. 

Vero Beach's. 	 attempted pass on a fourth-and. 	Seminole's attack was led by 
•, 

• 	 Junior (watch out for 	five situation. 	 Barber. Higgins, and Renaud. 

-• 	 - ' 	 next year) quarterback Owen 	The'problems remained for, RIUInShad his bed — and 
- 	' 	 Gregory took the wraps off the Seminole, evenin victory 	the best by a Seminole back this 

V13 air attack as the fourth 'he  similarity 

	

this season- statistical night of the 
quarter started - and It was O7 

;: '' •uVeab ,"' year. The senior fullback 
probably a good thing f() 	Mainland iuWl, wuoiiunaiviy, carried the ball 20 times for a 
Seminoleind Posey's peace of a 	 ,- 193 yard total — average of 

+ 	 mind, that Gregory did not start 	offense did lOi ii',uiOfl iO almost 10 yards per carry. 
throwing sooner. 	 the • 	 ball, as Posey it wont - not 	Barber had only 70 yards — 
1% slender signal caller only furribling Ow bell away, but in only 10 tries, or op even 

KUHRT (31). TONY BROOKS CELEBRATE MIKE McCLANAIIAN (81), SCOTT STONE If Pp 	moved his team 75 yards in but remalining a "big Play" 7.0 average. Willhm hi%'H-01~ 
seven plays, hitting live of AIX team... In other words, when yard average, gaining 40 yards 
numn — the last a 53-yarder to the Seminoles wore, they have in justflve

I 
	dges ;rIngback Keith 	

who Is tended to do it on a long Y 	The Seminoles rushed for a 
anything but Idle after he dage play, keeping Ow ball only total of 3V yards, good in Cocoa Beac Nu 	Oviedocatches the ball. 	 a few plays. 	 anyone's book. 

The Seminoles' first scom- p On the touchdown catch. 	
e with 7:13 left in the 	

M&ud SM has no shown 

Idlefte caught the ball In front cam 	 much of a passing am. hitting 
COCOA BEACH — -We beat only to tum the ball. over an Mead of the Mi. 	

fourth-Andindiefi &1tUaUon — of defender Tim LHardy_thm opening period — an Wyard, just one "floater" to wide 
them every place but on the 'downs. 	 'Cocoa Beach had scored first broke ww#ededlY into the yards In the left flat. hilette one-play drive, by fullback receiver Benard Evans for
scalreboard," said Oviedo coach 	Oviedo used UP AIMOA 	in the game, split ond Steve 2"IdAry Will scampered 45 made a beautiful move that left Chris Riggins. 

	.- 	 • 	 . , 
ht 

 L'.4.l.0 night - mlnifas ni tha third ,ttae 	t1zh1in rotelilna an ILvard yards for Mx volts. Jack $1.t'.tv ur.nln ilr. 'anti than 	Vero Beach had kept the ball 	PiIi4 Dl )%.,l 	-. .. i'.m m,nuuw. 	.- 	'-S..' 

after his Lions had dropped a 
-. -- 	 - 	-. 

an 	yard drive that stalled at 
-..-----. -----.- 	-. 	 .. 	- 
ID pass from QB John Von 

. 	' 

Procell made It 13-7. was gone for six.  five minutes after receiving the '' ' 	 . 	

" 	

JI 
- 	1743 heartbreaker to still un- the Cocos Beach six. Thron. Dickinson then added The Minuteness Dlcklnaon With 7:33 left in the game, opening kickoff, then Seminole (See' SEMINOLE, Page 3B) 

defeated Cocoa Beach. Then after two more chico the point, and It was 74 	. 

- 

cut the lead to 1340 wIth a 22- 
field 	- set up by a yard 	goal 

Gregory tried for two points on keiit 1121 seconds.. . and led 64, 
kicker Reno missing left on 

'- 

+ All the scoring was done hi 
then Oviedo 

calls, they got a lid shot with 
four minutes left. A fourth-and. 

Later In the 	first stanza, 
Ovledocuttheleadtoone.polr*; fumble 	by 	Willis 	- 	just 

keeper around left end - l3g 
wasstoppedjintlnchesahorton PAT. 

SIMINOLI 	VINO IlActi 	

-- 

- I) 	PirstOowne 	13 
34$ 	Yards Ruth 09 	m 	" 

f 
the first half, and 
spent two fruitless 	quarters goal play at the iii had LIon The Lions tried to tab the lead momenta later. a good tackle by defensive back Veto Beach took a brief lead 

5 
	

Yards Passing 
i+i.O 	 '. 

trying to get on the scoreboard fans 	up 	and 	jumping 'a after 	14-yard 	Marvin "It wasn't Randy's fault," Chad Roil. In the second quarter, halfback - 's.s 	Punts 	43.3  

momentarily - but a Randy again.  McClendon score, with Willis Montgomery 	pointed 	out. VOrodldnotglveupthen,and Gary Sears 	fli'.g off 70 	YardsPenalixed' 	70 - 

"% drove down there four Willis touchdown onan outside trying going For the twoohit - 	 ' Semlrwle'stlringdeteisehadto' for a 33-yard ID Kicker Bill 
22 	Fumbiet.Lost 	0 	 - 

or five times In the second half veer to the left was called back conversion around 15(1 end -' 0i 	I) 	SC 	51) tight off two more Beach Maroon. sidefooted It through, Seminole , 

— too many times not to score," for clipping.' 	 • but he was Mopped LIICIISS *a Beach 	7 15 5 S—I? CiC 
C - Dickinson 1$ pass (rent Von threats before they could claim and It was 74 	• VON hiCk 	Si S 5-12  

$— Higgins SO run (kick tailed) 
Montgomery said. 	• Then holding was called on short. kick) victory, No. 1 of 77. me home team wasted 120 VI— Sears 33 run (Maroon kick) 

Oviedo 	moved 	to 	the the Uons on the next play, and Oviedo was successful one 0— McClennon Is run (run failed) After receiving the Vero kick, time - as usual -'- in scoring 5— Barber 3 run (Williams 	 181 BE NO. I 
MInutemen 6,713 and 16 yard they found themselves facing a series later, however, as Willis 0 - Willis 0 run (Proceft kick) 

- co Dkon 	+ 
th.Senilnolesproceededto give when It got 5— Renaud 3 run (Rsno kick) 

lines in the final two quarters, + fowIh-ndgosl from the 32- tryIng for a first down on a C—$rewnlrun (Dickinson kick) the bell beck, haltbEk Felix three 'mlnutesand áven plays, 
VI— Idlette 33 pass from Gregory 	- 

(run tailed) 	 REMINDER 
• . / . 	 + 

• + • 
, 	 + 
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Olderman SCOREBOARD Royals Clinch it, Yanks Near it 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN • By The Associated Press 

Wh Ic the New York Yankees 
moimthagowereinfouztjiplace, oles werebealen by Cleveland with three doubles and Dennis dered Just four hits but two - 	.P0T 	s-1li I. Pvrma (5) .IacksonvIiIe 	white 	a. 	Orang• 	I 

were taking a rather large step 
have won 32 of their last 30 3-2 while third-place Boston do- Leonard pitched a fIve-hitter were home runs to Otto VeIn Major league 5.204.203.00; 2 Nobel Willy (2) 9.40 

3. laCk DTlv 	(4) 5.40: Q (3S5) 

Park 10 

towards tlir divisional tiUe, 
games to break the race open. 
Their latest winning streak is 

feated Detroit 5-i to move to 
within one-hall game of the Ott- 

for Kansas City. 	• 

Yankees 6, Blue Jays 
and Dave McKay. He struck out, 

S Baseball 
4.40; 
33.60; P (52) 7100: 1 (524) 304.30, 

Jacksonville 	Jackson 	14, 
Jacksonville Sandalwood 10 

the Kansas City Royals were 
clinching theirs. 

five. oles. "I knew it was gone the mm- 
ii. 

Indians 3, Orioles 2 5 

"-"• 	 - 

PIPTH - ½ D 	I. Fl..t Oil (2) 
JacksonvIlle 	rorrest 

Jacksonville Parker 14 

The Royala wrapped Up the 
Meanwhile, in Toronto, Graig 

Nettles'two-out,two.rujihomer 
In other AL games, Seattle 

beat (3mlcago 3-2 and Texas 
ute I hit it," said Nettles of his 
36thhomeroftheytar. "I don't 

Rick Waits took a four-hitter NATIONAL 	LIAQUS 
6.00 3.00 2.00: 2. Odd Nlckolas (3) 
3.20400; 3. Keen Ross (4) 3.00, QU 

Bradenton Manatee 21. Laliiland 
12 

American 	League's 	Western in the ninth Inning boosted the edged 	Oakland 	6-5. 	Mil- usually hit line drives. Usually 
Into the ninth but Baltimore 
loaded the bases with none out. 

list 
I. 	PC?. 	01 W 

3) 	1s.: 	P 	(2.3) 	63.IOL 	1 	(2-3-4) 
270.10; 31.02. 

si. 	Petrsburg 	Catholic 
Division 	with 	a 	7.3 	vIctory 
Friday 	over California. The 

Yankees past the Blue Jays 5-3 waukee's. game at Minnesota It takes until I get to first base Reliever Jim Bibby struck out Phlla 	93 	35 	.621 	- 
pitt, 	 a 	sic 

SIXTH - 5-16. Ci I. 510 BAnd W 
7.00:2. DvdeJ 5.103.40:3. 

Bradenton Southeast? 
0linyllli buchhol: 10, Stark, 0 

Royals, who a little over a 
and Into a 2-game lead over was rained out. before I know if it's out or not." Andrea Mora and Doug Dc- 

pt 
Chicago 	00 	71 	.31 	15½ 

. 45 00 17S10 
PrInter Paddy 320 0 (I-I) 0110: 

Alachua Santa Fe 7. Nowberry 4, 
Trenton 20. Keystone Baltimore in the East. The On- Al Cowens drove In five runs Don 	Gullett, 	13-4, 	surren- cinces before Al Bumbry dou- S LOuis 	00 	71 	.319 	15½ (15) 362.10; 7 (I-I-I) 5262.00: 31.12. 

Heights 2 
Chletiand 7. Lake Butler 6 

• IJb.A 4,. 	.1.. 41.. i,,,, Montreal 	71 	52 - 	.441 	21 SIVINYN - ½ Ci 1. CamPus ft..Mr.4 IA 	..a ru.. a 
5 - 	 lAW w 'iuiw 141V 5WII i..lVd 	Pd York 	60 94 .390 25½ 	Dakota (3) 29.00 17.40 1.00; 2. 

• Bell 17, Alschua Rolling Grim 0 
- 	 Bibbvtlwn struck out oinch-hIt- 	 'West 	 Nancy's Becky CI) 5.201.20: 3. WhIte o,nnotlon II. Hawthorne 0 	,.. L.1 	ter Terry Qowley to end the 	i-La Aug 92 LI 401 - 	 CIewn (1) 5.00; 0 (13) 01.20; P (3-I) Fort Walton Beach 44. Psnscola' Cinci 	53 fl .333 tO 	203.30; 7(314) 1110.40: 31.39. 	pine Forrest 14 	 34.1 .FOS let 	i ,ItS 	game. 	

- 	 Ijo,ton 	' 77 76 .303 IS 	IIGHTH - 316. 0 	HlaIeah 20, Miami High 11 	nt Red Sox 5,Tlgers 1 	. S Fran 	71 53 .431 21½ 	Moneyclongef (3) 3.00 3.00 2.40; 2. MIami Southwest 16, MiamI S Diego 	66 09 .136 27 	Maddi Kay (6) 1.203.10:3. The Lost Edison 0 Boston won (or the first time 	Atlanta 	50 OS .353 33½ 	Guide (1) 1.00 Q4) 2$.50 P (34) Coral Gables 2), Miami Noq 1 in Tiger Stadium this season as 	i-clinched division title. 	3360; ToO-I) 354.10; 31.49. 	thw.st,rn 11 

50th Homer. Bill lee threw a four-hitter and 	FrIday', Games 	 NINTH - ½ Ii 1. Xi Lonesome Miami Noriand 13. MiamI Jckwn,. 
Butch Hobeon smacked tis 29th 	Pittsburgh 2, Chicago 0 	(1) 13*0 5.10 3.20: 2. Go Harold (7) 

PhiladelphIa 6, Montreal I 	3006-00,3. Trade Day 	3!0 (!: MiamI ChristIan 11. Orlando Lake PHiL 	 ----- 	-- - 

Well, Since You Asked... " 	
r5:J.:.__ 	 t 

A. Coeld yea give me SOme lit ormatiss osJobnny Rodgers, the 	 ..:, 

f*mer Nebraska whiz? How old Ii h and why did be go to play In 	 ., 	' l5 	
' 	

'" 

Cilada.Aad,fInalIy,wha$IayouropinIosOfm7....Jk 	 ' 	 ' 	
" 

Smith, Capitols, Calif. 	 5,.., 	' 	 '- S 	 I 	 ____ 
'Rodgers, who played In Canada for four seasons after leaving 	 ____________________________ 

Nebr&*a, Is 26 years old. Ha signed with Montreal simply 	 ___ 	 1. 	 I 	 1 	 J 
because the AIouetts then were willing to give him more money 	 . 	 & 	* 	 - - 	 - L 	 ___ 

than the Qargers, who drafted him No.1 In 13. lIe was known as 	 S 	 '• 	4' 	 '., 

Johnny H. Superdar north of the border, and I think be has the 	 iif'W1i 
talei4 s a wide receiver and as a kick returner to do some 	 ____ 

=:ll NjLhiI :=::Land can be 	 EL2 	 ; 
Q.!atW*IdRodCarewhayeledolitbelutmeethofthe 	

' - 	 '• 

season to reach that .411 mark that was so publicized In mId. 	 5 	 .. 	 .' .'''2?$ 
- 	 - 	• 

V, -. 	

'.• r 	 --p. 

He'dhavetobetberthan.00downthenaJeVJiof 	 • 	
.:' 	 . 	 i 	"•.. ----------- 

S 	- 
S 	 . s.d 	'JL 	t.aA 	,, 	 . w. 	- aeaaon,whthlsugtoomuchforeyenasq,ersirokerllkethe 	 S 	

• 
•4. 	 .,S 	 • .r'-v.- 

Minnesota Twins' first baseman I've said this before - the way 	 ' 	 '' 	 .-t: .-.-i 	t 	 ?'" 	
.. 'L-. 	-. 

modernbsoebsflIsnonstItIdonthInkanyonewieverblt 	 EDWARD UPSON BELLY-ILOPS INALLOtIT EFFORT TO CATCh FIRST HALF PASS AGAINST GAINESVILLE 	
(H.rIId PMtIS by T.m VIncssU 

.400 again. fl's been more than a generation since Ted Williams 
lastdidit,Inl94L 	

. 	 S 

an orpitsed strike agaIt their team. rm a Dodger rooter, but 
the Eastern wimer will ver allow them to back Into the World 
Series. What's your opiate.? - Fred (bddeck, Veatn., Calif. 

FIrfl, I wouhin't call Cay and Garvey bitless wonders. Cey Patriots AA in us baiting average has dropped during the mrnuner, but be has 	 .... 
drIvenInbeaucooprims.Garveyhastayeddo.eto.3oowIjj 	 r r 
good enough. Although the Phiuies would make formidable I JttY 	I%f 	1 
psybffopponents,IthlnktheDodgershavetheezcenentpjtchjg 	I I 	I IiI V 	IJI I I 

Don Sutton, Doug Ran, Tommy John and Rich Rhoden to rate 	 - 	 S 

the edge In a olod playoff series. And I don't question the ability 	By ANDY GIRADRI' 	Kavanaugh's punt. 	 I 	 A OmISorwboaireadyiamycdateormgerof 	 ' 	 Ir\ 	' 	 ' 	 - 

year for the enthusiasm be has infused in 	10pm. 	 HeraldCorrespoudent 	Gainesville dominated the 	 3 	. 	 .' Q. What kind it pad to Joe Namath going to live IA while be 	Gainesville gets Lake downs before the Pats stopped plays with the Lou Angeles Rams? Ii be going to be part of the Brantl ' vote the class of It on the eight 	d ilne tim Noflywoed scene? - G.J., 	 District AAAA-9 but that ran out in the half. word I get Is that Joe Willie Is seeking a place In Long ,,, ' 	 h D h.ln*. 	"W. h.,1 ,,IMu nt ,.n.4 fla.h 	.4ka.IT 	A 	1 	II. 1k 	k I 	4 41. r 	 V 	.' 	' 	 .. .. 	--- 	 soUl.. Il. CM i 	oeer iu WV flWIIJ 	 ,4h1 	4 V..151 	o"rt" 	' • 	I 4 	 - 	 _5_. 	 - 
- 	 / 

.,,. , S 	 ui w 	rr 	CS U we us 	 - 	 - 	S 
4W 	 iaiv. £1jU IIIO UIW VI UI WV BUIA7WIPR2 	4..ke 	j 11 I 	 . IA.'e 	41.1 	4 	4k 'I 	 S 

A*.il fill ,,..1J4 .e .J ek 	L n a T ILl 1. u a i 	• 	IMUI S IJY iOM. 	 WIIIUII b gV. MIU% IQ5CUIVI, 	 ' . 	541e LU 	While Gainesville was clean" z Id Ji 	It 1 	ft 	th 	 "f" - '' '' say that on Sunday nights and off-Mondays He'll make the Polo the master In 
a matchu of 	"4"ts suffered their first 1"' 	 ___ 	 S 	 - 	 t ..J .aL 411 I _..4 flt1._I _ v 1. 4 LI 	 P 	 - 	W 	• I.. 4 IaJw%v .ai uul.a w 	wtI ia iww mm, Joe said he undefeated teams Lake of the young season 	 "Ic 	 . 	 : '. 

gtocemnzute from Las Vegas. The coenmiasloner might Brantley never seemed to get 	"It was a tough game to lone 	
' 

___ 	 going. In fact, only a not- but we will have to take it in 	 S 	
S. 

Q.Ab.atReJacka.s-eeldyoaplesseteflusInhiseer ezactiu-' 	def use k 	the 'atr1' 	" 	 'I 1 .1 , 	e 	 an 	WO,au,0 ,ia,u . i. years now uy 	e mine per season, RB PCT RUe. 	Patriots within striking for next week 	 .. bitting average per ,eme.? - Cileem Dunn, Orange, CaIIL 	distance 	 One of the hi eat inabiliti Jackson has averaged 31 homers per season, 92 runs batted In 	 • 	 4k. 1 1.41.1 	I .. 	 - 	 - 	 ' . 1.1, ., , 	 M 	 , 	 , 	 . o 	.. ey on 	ev 	. was 
. 	 • 	 S. 

	

-w 	 £Wl. 	IUl. 5j, 	Ineffecti 	 I 	In- 1 k of 	t 	• 	I 	 S 	 ,- 	- 
abovOisDormaINttIngaverage,bimtdownjnImsandpBje 	

venesawasaeg 	ac 	a a rong runn,ng 

Yankees aren't cornp1JnIng, thot*IL 	 kefford. out of the game. 	acke1ford, the heart and 	 S 

Q. Who are the higbeit paid and lowest paid football players, 	The game was a defensive soul of the Brantley ground 	 . 	 LEON JOHNSON BROUGHT TO QUICK hALT BY PAThIOTS 
andhnaaebdstbeyme?-inDaatels,Renands,calu. battle In every sense. Th first corps, watched from the 

The highont paid, by far, is The Juice - 	 j 	 quarter saw the ball move up sidelines with a bruised leg. 	ground but he caught a pair of 	Twice it was interceptions, wayhe acted the ev1oun week if it wasn't for Gainesville's 

last year when he gota three-year pact for $2.5 million. 	team coming close to putting about Dean," Haley sald."We yards. That was all Brantley the Patriots on the 'Canes II arch-rival Lyman. Haley ran to 	The Canes f1unbled the ball 

ageds4edforthememJusttogstaabotatznal1jngapro mediately aftet the second dangem-Ing his whole season. 	17. 	 Bradley squad would come to encàuniglng words for a team thsewa'edeepinGalnesvlile'a 
quarter began. 	 "We needed both our men out 	Without Its usual running scoring. 	 that was as yet undefeated. 	own territory. 

- 	 -. 	 The 'Canes had the ball on there tonight. This Is not a one- combination of Mbers and 	Haley seemed undaunted by 	 But still the Pats were unable 
their own 48 as Jobnell Brown horse team. We are a two-horse Shackelford, Brantley looked the loss. He wu very calm and 	It wasn't until the clock read to scars. 
hit Cleve Dollison with a 48- team. We had Tommy (Albers) lost, 	 quiet.. H( took time after the 7l4 in the fourth quarter that 	,, 

__ 	 yard scoring strike, 	but without Dean to break his 	Even when the defense was a game and talked to every one hi Gainesville, was able to score 	Uwe only coula have got the 

down in the second quarter, was able to close down the Galnsvllle squad, therealwaya locket room to meet with the (rain the flVC. 	 We didn't have any 
- 	 '9 	running threeadsoffourdowns outside nisi to Albara. 	seem to be a way to stop the troops. 	 The game was closely 	offense at all," moaned Haley. 

all with the same result a Mike 	Albers was 8-1or26 on tl 	Pats (rain scoring. 	 That's a hig contrast to the but would have been a real rout 	"Without 'Shack' playing, it 

	

S. 	

it - • 	 - 	

- 	 I 	 making excuses but weaure 
' L 	 could have used hhn tonight." 

Q. Did Jimmy Camera ever go to college? 	thin 	
S 	 ___ 	

il 	
S 	

Edward Upoon and Mike as a pen..? - C, Cape Gfrardeas, 	 ______________________________ 	 Kavanaugh, who as usual help 
Cioners went wed (from Belleville, Ill.) to attend UCLA, bUt 	 - 	 p 	 keep Bradley out of trouble, 

reallzeditterashorttlmethatbewaareanymajorthgintennls 	 ' S 	

cardedmdofthel.'a.ldhsof mddeddedt tonthe.jobfr Ining would behisfarte. So he quit 	 - 	 - 	 ____ 	
- 	 the baCkfield. 	•' 

0' 

*bcol to devote himself fuiltinie to the game. Without trying to 	 - 

somid mot*itoim, I feel be co 	
S 	 ____ , 	 S 	 Kavanaugh had 17-yards and 

eulia'atkim that he missed.- In private, he can be warm 	 - 	 ___ 	 ______- 	 Upson 23, filling in for 
friendly. Injubile, he is arrogant and sometime. 	J4 	 ____ 	 .0 - 

Q.IbneabbaflbeforthUg1AlhletjIttoem. 	 - ___ 	 _____ 	
. 	 "Deanwillwórkôutthlsweek 

ede.atmab. an 	S...S • • 	 _______________ 	

- 	
- F 	andhe will be okay for Lake (.'odld y tell me If It baa any valne as a collectors' piece? - Al 	 S - 	- 	 1, 	

- 	 Howell." Haley added. 
S 	 ___ 	

S 	 % 	"We aren't looking ahead. As an .dvited guess, It might he worth In ti. 110 to s range, 	 -. 	
- 	 11 	 Howell has a good team and it 

tahy not km the 111's, bUt actually such a niiemsito Is worth 	 " 	
- 	 should be I whoever_rwone Is wUUim-to pay. The biggest cnector In 	JOHNSON, KREMER 'IENSE 	 KAVANAUGH LUNGE8, MISSES PASS 	 BETSY HOPKINS CIIEEIIS 

tI4tadelrbla mu In TId Taylor of Spring Garden (bilege, who - 	 "I don't know what the out- 
jana a collectors' convention. He might be able to give , a 	 i . 	 c0' will be all I know Is we are 

idea. 	- 	 I 	 going to have one. heck of a 
Q Wh. Is the met aslavM.g tight ad In the N'tksaI 	 week of practicing and we will 

jj.su Iágae 	, 	 . 	 S 	 be good and ready for this ass." 
on, Ime FrancIs it the New Eaglaad Patriots? - J.&, Walnet 	

LAKU SIANTLUY OAINISVILL1, 

Iliod foothill men ties bed oimeer talent at the ptj; I've 	ByGEORGE8HRIVER 	a paid which was muffed by 	'pj Detand " 	down 	 . 

ymm heard Al Davis Ut the Raiders say he has no peer. But I'm 	Herald Correspondent 	Herbert Graham giving the ball. and It 	r.it to he to nimt 	 LOIS Sr nd4 	 'I. 	 V.' 	 - 	 rr 	 r 	 SOtley 	C S S I 

	

a.. 	man In .. gith end sweepstakes - Riley 	.eLAND 	- 	 DeLand back to the Hawks, who were the bail. They lined Un in n't 	 0- B(n.OoIflsom 4 yerds Pit of the Denwr &oncoe, who can do It .U, too. 	prevailed In a game marred my unable to mount an offensive formation and execuil a " 	 G 
Q. Bow eOm Wayis WaI. the Isomer oil-in linrbsrk" .1 fumbles and DIM lutercentlons ffnrt 	 -a '--- --a .-u'- ''-'- 	 -I 	 0- 	 ' ° 

.DtiIJo, lea. isigor deW the color cOmrne.t.ijr Is pea 	Friday night as take ilowill • 
r--' 	 IP.w 	waai JUV7 

ftotbaiI -gemes lids y? -G.L 	etniI1 Illch. High's football team dropped Anthony Willlamsj defensive A 

W&korandtbe rs,wbidmlesdhjredhimfor Its third straight game of the bickbiockedJoeyClark'spus us4 the. ball to e 	
i;owea 	u-yard line. thee year,, no lager saw eye to eye on his acheduling leMon 1$.? attempt to Bobby laky In a 

fourth - down 	conversion 	at. Andre Allen !IID. là a TV itatP',! 	1a director In the Sa FiancIs Lake Howell led at halftime, 
left 	fr teIG warded to work anon on the wed coast so that be could be 74, however DeLamd'a prmeure tanid. 11* Bulldogs, t4Irjg e 1d 

DoLand' a ..COi WV dmer to his family. lbs network boys said, "You'll go where we 
'd yoe 	Bamit: tes'asqtgolng any place am4 enjoying It more. 

tactics paid off In the second 
half, and Lake Howell will have 

over on downs, had . their of. 
feresive drive cut short when a VU 	 *t. 

- tA 
- 	I Whet is a. rout., limIt in 	 er 	cme 

	

- Lt IvavS., hed. 	• 	 -, to woit until ned Friday night fourth down penalty forced 
for a chance at Ito fIni*vI&ry. them back to their 2$ and Fred The second play after the 

is out M 11 mon on the active lid with two men being carried 'lb. Hawks are home against Stevens had to bill his learn out kickoff Bobby taby put on a 
IbetaitatAndtstwoaokàgerhavetobetakamcnthe Lake Braidley. - with a 34-yard punt. display of his abilities as an 

read. NBA dabs figure that 	'ou them at least $31U00 in ax. Adrenalin flowed for the lake Howell's fled offensive excellent pass receiver when be 
- Pona. becmse reid cods rue $IIS0N p 	mars these days over Sliver 	Hawks 	when 	Jeff' df* Cd the second quarter was fommd th. handle on a partially 

( 	o. 	Thin 	 ugId WallaCe blocked DeLapals punt died lived with a mIop km the blocked ppu from Clark and 
P11* asb the 44 mon NIbs tail squads .1 all ties teens to dock a attempt, forcing the bill to the hick field 	caàslng 	Clark picked up a first down, Luby 

that we 	help di 	ths thacthe tatefli BUlldog tour where Doug Dlcbootopw$theballhdothe. 
I 	- 	L_'.__j&_ 	.&. 	- &.. .t. 	._.. fl....Li.. 	A 	 0... 41.. .1 	4. ..I 	£1... fl..I1.L.. 15,ø UdWV1I. P.t SRI 

Bonneff Eyes' 

500 Win 
MAR1ThSVIILE, Va. (Al') 

- Neil Bonnétt, a 31.yearold 
Dodge driver from Hueytown, 
Ala., who won his first Grand 
National dock car race less 
than two weeks ago, was a 

'slight favorite to take the pol/ 
poslUon Lu qualifying today for 
Sundays Old Dominion 500. 

- "lies car certainly Is running 
well liough tosit on the pole," 
Bonx*tt . said Thursday after 
turning In a fast lap of 11.195 
miles per hOur on the .625-mile 
Msrttnivtll* Speedway track. 

But Sonme(t, who has startetO 
Ofithe pole in five of thIs year's 
I4 Grand National races, ad 
mflIUed"therearealoto, guys 
hen running within a split sec 
ond of eaCh other, It JiM do-. 
pendeim who gitaina good lap 
at the right time." - 

ALBER8 PUTS MOVE ON DEFENDERS. 

- p 	W 	7 	 P - 	W - 	IWW 
S ______ 	 di they corns fre.? - G.r., 

'41 l. 	4IW V VI IVI . 
first score of the game. Be 

AA 	W 5ITW Ill. PUULWLI 
the bill on their own 30 where 

' 	 ,' 	 - 
LAKI HO WILL 	DeLANO 

S 	 S 	 • Thomas ended Lake Howell's thsmotmted their first scoring FI$tDS 	1$ 

.flbsrs 	the. ted 	 • 

. hj4i"ip Trophy c.dl. Ross &owner as brother, Jim is bonting tin pgs' though the Rodiey 	Langston, 	QB, 3 	sss.s 	s.s 
In the trIOs secondary, and Wilsed performs on ic fihts.-'n'"i It 74. decided to keep lbs bill on the . . 

Th,, 	JI1 I 	cth. ygar The Silver Hawks' Improved. firat$ay In the second quarter. 7° 	Total Y 
' 	Li1tI hit 	hwOmM1a stage Cd *oalIesfl back hoel. km define. preceded- to peimit ta'g#on's keeper moved the 1 SI S-P 

- 	

- jf,C$s. Siem 	runbmtbefsuUy. Ho',, thselded4 laM DoLandtohothetesUterqply S twlloUtIotheIl. WIll1e(tsr, i Sj 	
Jkis 	8-3 mid *11. Wilard In $4 esd 211. lbs tour downs. The DeLand the 	el1dop' leatin 	ground 

JiM miming the Sth grad., I. already six defense in turn, only allowed the gahue', moved lbs. bell Out to - 0st - Allen 4 rur (kick IsiledS 	- 
S 

the 4$ f 	another tint down. : 
.'I 	

_ I 

I 	

- 	 ___ 

Grades Figure In Bowling? By The Associated Press two out In the eighth inning 

- 

"We just gotta hope Toronto 
'gets hot and Detroit gets hot 

5_IU"flfl.l' 	3, 	P.1111111 	I 
St. LouIs 10. New York 6 
Houston 1, 	Los Anefes 	3. 	12 

1J 	ji.so; 	i 	Il-fl 	11I. 	r 	u-i-a; 0 
362.20: )S.45. 	- 	

• 	 Miami Lasalle IS, Marathon 0 	
•,,, ILl VINTH - 5-16, Ci 1. Lucky 	Cypress Lake 20. Naples Lily 0 George Foster loves the At. broke a scoreless duel and gave when they play the Yankees," 

IrmirIgs 
San Francisco 6. San Diego I 

TrItle (3) 15.00 7.20 1.10: 2. Llsros North Fort Myers 77, Punts Gcrda 

In an unique double-barrelled promotion, a bowling center in 
lanta Braves ... loves to hit 
against them, that Is. 

Plttsbw-gh Its fifth victory in a said Lee. "I said we could only Saturdays Games 
Laurel (5) 4.003.00: 3. MIllstone (I) 
6.20; 0 (33) 17.20: P (3-3) 43.60: T Arcadia DeSoto I. Avén Park 7 

themldwestglvesafreegameofbowllngtoanygradeom-high 
row. Icse one more before yesterday St. 	Louis 	(Undorwood 	5.11) 	at (3-35)113.60: 31.02. 7/ 

Hallandale 6. N.pl.00 

school student for every "A" grade on his report card, providing FodrblaladhIs501hhom 
Jim Hooker, 13-9, got the win . 

and we got that one out of our 
New York (Matlack 6.13) 

PhiladelphIa 	(CorDon 	72-9) 	at 
ILIVINTH - ½ Ai I. I'm Easy 

(1) 	19.60 	6.20 	4.00; 	2. 	Twinki 
Riverdels II. lmmok.aioe 6 	- 

that either one or both parents are regular league bowlers. The 
run and became the first major 

while Rich Gossage picked up system Thursday." Montr.al 	(Holdsworth 	2-2) Troubles 	(5) 	10.20 	6-00: 	3. 	LocO 
LaBells 9. Moore Haven 0 	1. 

. '.5 

offer, of course, is only good at report card time and for an "A" 
leaguer since Willie Maya 
turl the trick In 1965 to hit tiis 25th save of the season. MarIners 3, white s 	2 

Home 	by Dave Collins runs 

	

Pittsburgh 	(Rocker 	12-9) 	at 

	

Chicago OR 	ReuscheI 2011 
MotIon (6) 3.10: 0 (1-1) 111.10: P (1. 
5) 300.00; 7(1-SO) 751.10; 3033. Pro Football grade. One youngster came in with his report card every Six that many ba season Willie Hernandez, 8-7, took Cincinnati 	(Solo 	26) 	at 	At. TWILFTH - 7.16. 1: I. Swe 

li' • weeks and won 10 free games. Helen Barboun and Bowl 4Arnerlca, cinnati scored a 5-1 vIctory over loss, and Lee Stanton led the Marl. lanta CRuthven 7.11 or Hanna 2. 
). 	(fl) 

Away Cl) 7.00 1.00 310: 2. Jersey 
1 this could be the basis for a new event for thSüMor-SenIor ties Atlanta Braves. 

ners past Chicago. Tom House 
Los 	Angeles 	(Hooton 	10.7) 	at 

Jan. (3) 4.00 3.50; 3. Diane Dudley 
(7) 3.40; Q (3-5) 2010: P (0.3)50.10; W L 7 Pd. PP P41; 

bowlers of AJBC. Astron 4, Dodgers 3 aiid John Montague combined Houston 	(Bannister 	7-5). 	(n) T ($3.7) 772.40: 45.01. Belt 	 - 100 1.000 	29 	II 
Foster, who had four hits and Jose 	Crux' 	sacrifice 	fly on an eight-hitter, Montague San 	Francisco 	(Montelusco 	7. A - 2910 H - $203400. N Eng 	 I 00 1.000 21 

two RBI Friday night, became scored Enos Cabell from third pit 	our shutout innings in 

	

) 	at San 	Diego 	OO*chlnko S 

	

11), 	In) 	- 

Miami 	100 1.000 	1] 05 
Butt 	 010 	0 	l .000 

WASHDAY DROPOUTS AND DELTONA liNBusrEns- 'flt the first Reds' player and only base with the winning run In the relief. Today's Games DAYTONAUACH PlY Jt$ 	010 .000 	0 20 
summer hiatCrs didn't seem to hurt the bowlers of these leagues the fifth In National League his. 12th inning as Houston edged Rangers 1, A's 5 St. Louis at New York TONIONT'S ENIR III Central 	Division 

(the Senior Citizen Leagues). Gladys Grannernan, secretary for tory to accomplish the feat., Los Angeles and snapped a Gaylord Perry hurled a three- Philadelphia 	at 	Montreal 
at FIRST- 5.16, C: 1. Biondy Fly; 2. 

Pitts 	 100 1.000 	27 	II 
Hstn 	 I 00 1.000 20 	q, 

both leagues reports gaines of 111,183 by Marvin McNut, 175 Phil ph 	Kiner, 	Hack 	Wilsoti, three-game losing streak. hitter, surrendering a grand Pittsburgh 	Chicago 
Cincinnati 	at 	Atlanta 3. Pharose Son; 1. dIve 	 100 1.000 13 	3 

p. Gusto, 171 SImon Winder, 173 Ted Foote and a 172 by Bill Morris. Johnny Mize and Maya were slam homer to Tony Armas, as Angeles at Houston Miss Ring Peca; S. Masuml; 6. Clnci 	 010 .000 	3 	T3 

Gladys herself had a nice 111 game with Barbara Knesel right others. Cardinals 10, Mets S Texas rallied to nip Oakland. San Francisco at San Diego Ahaveen 	Panther: 	7. 	WIcked 
Wayne: S. Lellani. 

Western Division 
Oakld 	 I 00 1.000 21 	Q behlndwttha 165. Notsoeasysplltalikethe2-landi40were "Iwuthinkingaboutgettlng PltcherBobForach'stwo.run AMERICAN 	LIAGUI 51CD-5-16,C 	1.Datonator: Denvv 	 1001.000 	7 

converted by Simon Winder. 	- the 50th here (in Atlanta) be- single highlighted a five-run Serniriolé last 2. Just Foxy: 3. Dr. Pepper; 1. aig 
Shot Sambo; 3. Des Euelntcs; 4. 

can City 	0 1 0 	.000 	I? 	t 
Stie 	 010 	.000 	1* 21' Bill Dean made the 5.7-0, MIcki Lag 51-10, and Belle Jordan 6- cause the games left are getting sixth 	Inning and 	Louis w 	I. 	Pct. 	01 

N York 	, 	59 	.614 	- Aunt Marie: 7. Mar 	Speed; I. S Diego 	010 	000 	0 2k 
7-10, all this for the Dropouts. In the Pinbuaters League, It was fewer and Its easier to hit pounded five New York pitch- Bait 	92 	63 	.397 	2½ Tern 	Trip. National 	Po.tball 	C.nferonce 
Mac McKlbben'a 325 that led high game, with Bill Dean next with homers here," said Foster who era for 13 hits en route to the Suppers Boston 	91 	62 	SOS 	3 THIRD - 5.16, Au. Ladette; 2. Eastern 	DIvision 

a 216. Ted Tohias had a 198 wIth Harold Brarvienberg on his heels connected off Buss Capra In win. It was Forach's 19th vlcto- DetroIt 	72 	52 	415 	72½ 
Cleve 	15 	13 

Claircy 	Day: 	3. 	Cork 	Road; 	1. 
Gutsty Method; 5. Rosa Marie; 6. 

NY Gnts 	1 00 1000 20 111 
Dallas 	1 00 1.000 	IL 	19 

with a 197. Not to be outdone by the Dropouts In split conversions ninth Inning. ry of the season. MiIv,ke 	oi 	90 	30'/ .116 Bloosy; 	7. 	irish 	Ashling; 	I. 	Up Phila 	 1 00 1.000 	13 	3 
were Gordon Leisenlng 2-7, Bob Parkhurd 2-7, Gene McNutt 6-7- It's true that Atlanta Sta- Giants 1, Padres 4. To Vv'ait ,1 

Toronto 	32 	101 	.310 	12 Town. 	 - 

FOURTH -½ 0:1. Holsum; 2. 
S Louis 	0 1 0 .000 	0 	1, 
Wash 	 010 	17 2 .000 10, Frank Greco 5-8-10 and Mike Bordonaro 4-7.10 and 34-7. 

"3 diwn's confines are friendly, Rookie S)dp James' two-out 
west 

x.K.C. 	96 	53 	.636 	- Susie GoidIe; 3. Relncarnated; 1. Central 	Division 
McDONALDS MIXED: Names ilke McMufflns, McDonuts, Big but not as friendly as the single in the ninth scored 	n.4 Texas 	$1 	7 	.sa 	10',, Lady Adorabl5: S. Roley Dayi 6. Chcgo 	• 	100 i.ou 30 3 

Mac's, Golden Arches, Fish Filets and Go Bananas are a cross Braves pitchers have been to Thomas 	from 	third 	base, If you have a Seminole High Chicago 	 , 	. 	 12 Gypsy O'NeII; 7. D.mr..; 5. Spring 
Time Nan. 

On Bay 	100 1.000 21 20' 

section of names for teams bowling in this league. June Plant Foeter. breaking a 4-4 tIe and leading football player Inyour family- Mm 	 50 	73 	.523 	17 
72 	S 	.171 FIFTH - ~ Cii. Crash Gordon: 

Dirt 	- 	0 10 .000 20 * 
Mmvi 	010 .000 	10 	i 

secretary for this league announces special awards to be given to The Cincinnati center fielde, San Franciso GIants to its thiri don't wait supper for him this Oakland 	59 	92 	.391 	37 s Kathy; 3. Unwtnder: I. Ann Ypa Bay 	010 .000 	3 U 
bowlers each week by McDonald's. Some of the first awards who is hittIng 	has Wasted .325 straight victory, week. sean. 	60 	95 	. Pat; 5. BD Can Do; 6. Jarhead 

Knook; 7, Dominar; S. Miss Muni. 
Western Division 

winners were Jesse Cook and Budd.y Bass with gaines 01 210 nine homers against Braves Coach Jerry Posey Informed i-clinched 	divIsIon 	titli 
Fry's Games SIXTH - 5.16, 0:1. Sold Action: 

Atlnta 	 1 00 1.000 	Il 	4 
N Orins 	010 .000 20 21 

Right behind (sporting some spiffy shorts) was Jack Homer with i H 
his team immediately fter the Milwaukee 	at 	MInnesota, 2. Win Mc; 3. Yellow Princess; I. 

K's Looker; 3. Mrs. SmIth; 6. l's 
L.A. 	 010 	.000 	6 	12. 
S Fran 	0 10 	0 1, .000 Fortbela4les,June Planthada 111, Rose Patrick 183, a200game. He has now set his sights on oie 21-13 victory over vera heath pd.. rain MaggIe; 7. Too Sure; S. Odd Pixie, .'! 

- 	Joanna (bubbly personality) Bass 160 and Barbie Plmillipil?L Hack Wilam's NL record ot 56 last night that "we've got a lot New York 3. Toronto 3 
Clexeland 	3, 	Baltimore 	2 SEveNTH 	- 5.10, Au 	1. 	K's 

- 

Monday's 	Results 
- BUCK'S CUSTOM CATERER'S: ft helps to have your hubby for a season to work on this coming week." Boston S. Detroit TIptoe; 	2. 	Factual; 	3. 	Paces Pittjburgh 	27, 	San 	Franciscq 

cheering you on during league play as happened to Chris • Posey was unhappy over his Seattle 3, ChIcago 2 Sinokln; 1. Echo Valley: 3. Joyful 
Joanne: 6. Shadow Way: 1. LeLani, 

0 
Saturday Games Dickerson whomadestarof theweekbybowllng 153 pIns overher In other Nt action, PlUs- Loses, team's "letdown" i Texas 6. Oakland S 

Kansas City 7, Calitornha 3 I. Jobill's April. MInnesota at Tampa Bay, (nr 
average. Hubby Tom led thi Cheering section for Chris and her burgh blanked Chicago 2.0, St. period, as Verp Beach stormed Saturday's Games EIGHTH 	- 	1.16. 	Di 	1. 	ks - 

team the United-Conveyors in winning four points from Sambo's Louis crushed New. York 10.8, beck to cut the Seminole lead to Milwaukee 	(Han 	9.101 	at 2. SuPerior Air: 3. Sussio Teday'sOam.s 
team. 	 - 	 • 

DeBARY SOCIAL: 217 seemed to be the popular total for hIgh 
Ptmlladeljthla whipped Montreal 
64, San i"rancisco outiastai 1 8-7 

one TD, and threatened to tie 
the game late 	twice. 

Minnesota 	(Ooitz 	15.5) 
New 	York 	(Guldry 	15.4) 	at 

Toronto (Garvin 	10.16) 

AIm: 1. Tnina; S. Worthy Will: 4. 
Wtnd Sock; 1. Back Door; I. Bunny 
giver. 

Atlanta at 	Washington 
Seattle 	at 	Cincinnati 
Baltimore vs. New York Jets, 

game. Rolling this score was Houston Qem, Karl Rosenberger, San Diego 6-4 and Houston "It looks like we''e got somó Baltimore 	(Palmer 	1111) 	at NINTH - 5-16, A: 1. Gone Austin: at Giants Stadium 
and Wea Molt Jr. edged Los Angeles 4-3 in 12 in- people out of condition," p Cleveland 	(Eckerstey 	11-12) 2 Amaretto: 3. Patti. Show; 4. Dam Chicago at St. Louis 

BALL & CHAIN: Alice (Gus) Sexton, SCWBA highest average nings. 	• (Continued Fr-em Page 18) saId, a stern edge in his voice. 
Boston 	(Cleveland 	• io.s 

Paltofl 	95) 	Detroit at 	(WIlcox 
Yanky;S.MlnIMaç:6,ksSugsr;7. 
Trust; I. F lyIng Lady. 	• 

HqupJgn at Gr,f1 Bay 	- 

$4 	'it 	DetroIt 	- 
bowler for the 1976-fl season started this season with a nIce 172 ' 	 - Don Wernerdroveln two runs later demonstrated to the "You can bet we'll work on it 6-I) 	 - TENTH - ~ S - 39Th annual New York Giants at Dallas 
average. No where else to go b3it up Gus! and Dan Dr-lessen hit a sacrifice Bulldogs that he could pop up In next week." Kansas 	City 	(Hauler 	9.3 	or 

Pattin 	5-2) 	at 	CalIfornia 
- Velusla Derby; 1. AliCe Hansen: 3. 
Heartaches; 3. Madeawish; 1. Quick 

San Diego at Kansas City 
Butfalo at Denver 

Posey'a comments quieted a 01) Spoof: 3. Octane; 6. Madde Maggie; Miami at San Francisco 
nine this past Wedoeaday night. This man who darted this league 

Moskau his fifth win In 11 he intercepted a pass attempt 10 IL! VI NTH -5-IOTA: 1. Kslso wIth a 158 average made star of the week by rollIng 173 pins over dns. had errtçted with the final Oakland 	(Blue 	11-Il) 
Queen: 2. Jarh.ad Kyle; 3. Harold 

Philadelphia at 	Los 	Angeit•.. 

this average. Not only was his series 641 high for the league but It get a quick score on the board whistle. Chicago 	(kravec 	,-ai 	at 
DrIve: 	1. 	Shredder; 	5. 	Sarasola 

Monday, Sept. 26 
New 	England 	Clivelind, at 

broughthlsaverageuptoal85.Notbedfortwoweeksofbowllng. before the end of the half. "We don't have any reason to 
Seattle 	(McLaughlin 0•0), 	(fl) 

Today's Games Spruce: 6. Helen Wheels: 7. kenny's In) 	(ABC) 
ThE HAPPY HOOKERS: Helen KIlroy who has a122 average PbIlUes 	1 

'Greg Liizlnski drove in thTCC 
In the early minutes of the makeanynolse,"Poseytoldhls Milwaukee at 	MInnesota, 	2 Glenn: I. Killosera Rally. 

TWELFTH - 7.16, C: I. L.L.'s bowled a 170 game. For new bowlers scores like this one make 
runs as Philadelphia defeated 

third quarter the Bulldogs team. "We almost gave It back Boston at Detroit 
New York at Toronto Busy; 2. Best 5$ Bruce; 3. Odd Leaders their day and fire their enthusiasm for the game. MOUtIesi and 	reduced their 

capitalized on a bad snap to to them In the fourth quarter. Battlmone 	t 	Cleveland Stacy; 1. 	Happy Chica; 	S. Ekco 
EARLY TOYOTA: It Is not unusual for bowlers to come out punter Clark Dickson who had "If lever see you playIng like Texas at Oakland. 2 DebbIe: 6. itsir S$diwon; 7. L$'s 

their first night of bowling and be rtal hot on ti 	tas. 'I1ls "magic number" for clinching to down the ball on his own 8 that again, I'll pull every one of Kansas City at California, 2 Chat; I. Marsha Mello. AMIRICAN 	LEAGUI 
BATT IPIO 	(123 	bats) at 	- 

happened to Carol Slaughter in this league. She is starting the NI.1 East title to three. The where DeLand took over and you ott of the game," he con- 
Chtcago at Seattle - 

Carew, Mm. 	.313; 	Bostock, Mm, 
t 	with a 184 average. Know she'll try hard to maintain It. P5IllIes need 	combination drove the ball into the end zone tiniest' 

, 

' Prep Scores .331; 	Singleton. 	Sal. 	.331; 
TGIF:H1ghgamesof21lbyMarkQulck,2'sbyJackGrsham o(threevlctonlesor with an 8-yard run by Alimi. "We 	just 	quit, 	stopped Jal Ala! 

lore. 	Des, 	.323; 	RIvers. 	NY. 

and Jan Johnson and a 201 by Ken Garner highlighted the 	Of Pint. lOsses 10 clinch their 
second straight division crown. Lake Howell, again unable to hustling. This should have been 

Ms'rlrtlnd21.SatellIteBe.cn6 
Titulvilie 41. Rockiedge 0 RUNS-Carew. 	Mm. 	11• 

GBrelJ. 	XC. 	102; the season for this league. For the Ladles Janet Laubert's 1*6 was mount an offensive drive, was a game that everyone could Asronaut 20. Daytona Seabreeze4 Bostock, 	Mifl 
101: 	Fisk. high with Kathy Norton tailing her with a 181. Incidentally, Janet I'intis 2, CubiC able to contain the Bulldogs play in - some experience for 

ORLANDO.SlMlNO LI 
. 	FRIDAY'S RISULTS 

Cocoa Beach 17, OuJ.do 13 
Sarasota 

Bin, 	100. 	RIce, 	55". 
McRae. KC, 09. 	

,, 

made star of the week, rolled 119 pins above her average. Ed ott's two-run hornet with only to have the ball tomted the younger boys. . 
Rivervi,w i. 

7 	 . RUNS 	BATTED 	iN-Hisle, 

back to the- Bulldogs 	who "But 	Instead, 	let FIRST - I. Urza.Andre (3) 5.60 
7.40 3.40 2. Larni-Beitia (1) 7.40 4.00 

Ciewiston 7. Melbourne Central Mm, 	ii); 	Bonds. 	Cal. 	ill; 	Co. 
ens. 	KC. 	06; 	Rice. 	Ben, 	!OI3 

KEGLER'S CORNER • 
• 

.. 

mounted their last scoring played around, and almost let 
them 

. 	Echarlo-Yxa 	(3) 	3.20: 	0 	(1-3) 
Catholic 6 

Drala Vanguard 7. Leeurg 3 Piobson. 5sn 	104. 

chive which saw Allen taking take It from us," Posey 23.40; P (3-1) 91.50. 	,. Crestvlew 21, Bonitay 6 HiT5-Ca,ew, 	Miii, 	22$; 	Lef 

the ball into the endzone from SECOND - I. Larnl-Coido (2) Brlstoi 53. Qunlcy Monro lo,e. 	0,5. 	202; 	Rice. 	Ben. 	I9S 
ATBOWLAMERICA - ..ttie two. - "Iseealotofpeoplethatlook 10.10 9.00 4,10 7. Sara.Beitia (I) 6.00 

3.403. Aidana.Yza (3) 4100 (25) 
CPoctawbatchee 31. Panama 

Mousy 0 
• Bostock, 	Min, 	1U; 	Burlesoli 

Bsn, 113. 
- - - The fourth quarter was an full of energy now that the 37.50 P (24) 175.20 00 (3-2) 153.00. MarIanna 14, Chipley DOUBLES-McRo. 	XC. 

IAU.ICHAIN 	Charles McDonnell uS, Jim Kelly COflVertedSplits: RosePatnickl$ exercise In futility for 	both game Is over - I just hope 
you've 	some 	left 	next got 

THIRD - 1. Urza.Yza (3) 11.10 
3.10 3.40 2. EchanoBeitla (3) 6.10 

Vernon 77. Pensacola 
Panama City Bay 7. Pensacola 

Lemon. 	Ciii, 	31; 	ReJacklost. 
N't'. 	37; 	Burfeson. 	Bsn. 	341 

High Games: 	Buddy Galloway 	172. Sam Kamlnsky 165. Frances and 3.7. Ellen Hoffman 3.10. Off,., teams 11th neither able to hold 3.003. Cacho-Sanchu (I) 5.200 (3-S) High 0 Carew. Min, 34. 	 .1 
191, Sub Doyle 163, BIll Fox 195, Bob 	Oreco. Winnie Spencer 163, Barbers Highlights: Star of Week- Helen 

Barvur +33. cisdo the ball,.The ball Changed week.- DAN RUTLEDGE 3060 P (5-3) OSlO. 	• Monticello 6. Tallahassee FAMU 0 TRIPLES-Caiew, 	Mm, 	16; 
Gnitfllh 	190, 	Bryant 	Hickson øo; 	knesel 161. 	. 
Reese Moon 141, JIm Nadir 210, 	High Series: Sill Dean 505. Harold - - 

BUCK'S CUSTOM CATIRIRS 
hands four times with the ball 

. resting on the 41-yard line, me NFL Postpones 
FOURTH - 1. Pt*i.Biitla (2) 

10.40 4.20 3.20 2. Arta.jarre (5) 4.20 
Perry 30. TallPiassse Leon 13 
Wokulia 7. Tallatiassee RickardsO 

Rice, 	Ben,, 	15: 	GBrstt, 	KC. 	13; 
Cowens. 	XC, 	12; 	Bostock, 	MIW. 

Cathy Doyle 159, Gus Sexton 206, 	Brand50burg 300, Tad Toblas 177, 3503. 	 too Q (23) Fernandina Beach 2$. Lake Welt 6 
Thelma Hickson 159. Peggy Moon 	MacKlbbifl 176, Sam Kaminsky 173, Mandl,gs: I. No.1.6.2:2. Irene. 4. fourth 	quarter 	was 	good 34.40 P (1.5) 145.50 DO (52) 14470. Umatllia 23. Clermord 13 HOME RUNS-Rice. Ban, 
153. 	-. 	 Jim Kelly 443; 

High Series: 	Bill Foic 415, Bob 	Converted Splits: Frank Greco 5. 
2: 3. Jobo's 555.3: 4. Dick's App. 1. 
1 3. Uflhtid COn. 4-lI 6. B&W Mats. practice 	for 	the 	defensIve Grievance Meet FIFTH - 1. Medina-Sidro 	(3) 

14.10 1.20 3.60 2. AISVa.E,VIqu, (1) 
G.Inimvilie Eastslde 6. Palitka 0 Nettles. NY. 34; Bonds. Cal, 36; 

OScoti. 	Bsn. 	13; 	Gamble, 	CR1. 
Griffith IN, 	Bryant 	Hickson sos, 	5.10, Mike Bordonaro 4-7.I0 	3.3.1: 331. Samba's, 3-3:5. PublIx MIII. 1. teams in fumble recoveries and 1.504.003. Bllbao-Juan (7) 1.00Q (3. 

b.randon 7, Lakeland Kathleen 0 
Winter Haven II, Tampa East lay 

7 	 • .9 
Jim Nader 373, Thelma Hickson 431, 	Gene McNutt 4-7.10, Amy Welck 5 

S hitting hard. Clark said that he 4) 45.30 p (3.4) 101.10. 
- 

Peggy Moon 431, Gus Sexton 573, 	10; Margaret Kinniy 3.10 twice: High Games: Lois Fsiglo 	134- 
had never seen his team hit as 

- 	
- 

WASHINGTON (AP) 	A SIXTH -1. JoseEnniqu (3) 11.20 Mulberry 1, Lake Wal.s 0 NATIONAL L.IAGUI Other Highlights: 	Cathy Doyle, 	Rose Patrick 5.7, Helen Kallenbach 13$1: Carolyn Silts 133-1l.1Sl, 
Glnny 	Oaudreau 	131-167.174: hard as 	they 	were 	hitting National Football Ledgue Play- S-SO 3.S0 2. Ogulsa-Peret Cl) 9.40 1.60 GainesvIlle U, Lake eranti.y 0 , BATTING 	(42$ 	at - 	batffL 

	

Jim Nader-I strikes In row. 	37: 	Bob 	Parktiurst: 	Gordon 

	

- 	 Leisarwing 	2-7: 	Jim 	Kelly 	3.10; 
• 

Sytvla Huhn 13.4-114; kathyCooper tonight cr-Club Relations Committee 3. OleaZarre (4)1.60 Q (1.3) 3750 p 
(51) 107.70. 

Wi 	34. inver, 	Citrus 
- Auburn,$le 

Parker, 	Pgh, 	.342; 	StennOSt. 
Pgh, 	OFoster. 	Cm, 

Helen Solton 3.10: Dolom Burke 3. 112-161; COrky Godfrey 143-131, grIevance hearing dealing with $IVd$TH - I. Unza.Javi fl) 5.00 
6. Kissimmee 0 (12 

OT) 
-334, 	 .323; 

Simmons. 	$lL, 	.373; 	Tmpi$,,. T.G.I.F. 	 10. 
Standings: 1. Plo. 16. 2. No. II, 3. 	 - 

. Chris Dickerson 14-115.131.133: 
Alice Fowler 	105-133; 	Norma 

"They kept three men on me 
an night," stated Doug Grieder 

the New England Patriots 
been 

6-701.007. LarrlQtiiola (3) 4.10 310 • 

3. Aldana.Beltia Cl) 5.20 Q (1.3) 1510 
Gainesville Oak Hall 20. Tampa 

B.rkley 
SiL, 	.323. 	- 

RUNS-OFoster, 	din, 	Ill: 
,. 	Gutter Putters, 4. No. II, 5. Betty 	WASHDAY DROPOUTS 

Anne's 	Unisex 	HairstylIng, 	6. 	StandIngs: 	Shamrocks 	3. 
Wagner 131-165.1S2, 

High Series: Oinny Oaudreau as he explained why he did not 
postponed 	until 	next 

Wednesday. 
P (13) 	114.10 Big Q 	(1-3) & 	(1-3) Tavares 20, Pierson Taylor 12 Morgan. dIn, 	113; 	Schmidt; ppi, 

Sanford MusIc Center. 1. Red Cot. 	I, SplItters 3.1, Rolling Stones 31, Norma Wagner 656, Carolyn BeSts carry the ball very many times A union spokesman said 
1.357.00. 	

' 

EIGHTH - I; Marurl-Eni'Iqu. (5) 
Flagier Palm Coast It, Clay 6 
Lyman 30, Spruce Creek 15 

lOSs Gfilfey. 	din, 	105; 	Perkr. 
Pgh, 103. 

age Restaurant, S. Emrlcks BOdY I. 	Alley Cats 3.1, Hits 5. MIsses 3.1, 
PaInt Shop, 9. 55.5 Masonry, 10, 	WhIz Kids 2.2, BNm$ 2-3, Spotters, - 

439, Corky Godfrey 400. 	ChrIs 
DIckerson 411. in the game. hearing would be Wednesday )l.104.00 3.00 2. AlunIa-Arca (3) 3.40 

350 	Alh (6) 3.50 	(2 5) 
Bartow 20. Fort Meade 14 RUNS - BATTED 	IN-OFostE?,, 

Cm. 	l44 
Midday Mart, Ii. No. 7, 12. No. 22, 	Busters 2.2, Hooks 	Curves 1. Converted Splits: Kathy Cooper S. Greider had 33 yards rushing, afternoon 44.10 P'(S-3) 110.10. 

Eustls 20. Mount Do-a 15 
Orin 	Oak Ridge 17, OdsodO 

Luiln$kl. 	Phi, 	534: 
Burvghi, 	AtI, 	113; 	Garvpy, 13. barbour bros., 14. No. 	10, 15. 	3, Scatter PIns 1.3, Make.ups, Pin 10, 	Arlene 	Coalter 	3.10, 	Ellen NINTH - I'Midina (7) 11.20100 Edgewater 0 LA. 113; Cey, LA, 110. 

Drywallsts. 16. 010 	Kennels, 17. 	Pals 1-3, 	.gtq-5 1.3. 

	

Brs.ijwood, 10. AiIm's Pro ShoP, 19. 	High Games: Marvin McNutt 1$. 

	

Rj$(ctions 01 Beauty, 20. PioneerS, 	- 1$), Mike Burke 170, PhIl Augusto 
No, 11, 22. Reid's Garage. 	- 

Westfall 3.7. 
Other HighlIghts: Turkeys- Sue 

Ceynowa and SylvIi Huhn: High SeminOle Wins First 
3.002. Aluria (4) 17.00 5.00 3. Cacho 
(3) 4.00 Q (47) 30.00 P (7-1) 10S.00. 

TENTH - I. Abel (3) l7.O 5.50 

Orlando Jones 23. Winter Park 14 
Orlando Evans 29. Orlando Scone 

	

HiTS-Parker, 	Pgh, 	311; 
GFoster. 	din. 	192; 	Rose. 	CI', 
192; 	Tmpleton, 	SL, 	190; 

Average- GIthy Gaudreau 	143: 
o Ggq. 

113, Simon Winder 171, Tad Foote 
, High Games: Mack Quick 2(1, 	173, Bill Morris 172, Gladys Gran. Star of Week- Chris Dickerson • 

5.002. Enrique (3) 3.60 3.003. lSi*o 
(fl $ 	Q(3-3) 3630 P (3-3) 11430 

Jacksonville Lee 20, Orlando 
Colonial o 

vey. LA, 	152. 
DOUBLES-Parker, 	Pgh, 	44; 

- 1' Jack Graham 207. Jan Jotl45O 	lM, 	neman 164. barbers Kiwsel 165, Pat 

	

Ken Garner 301,Janet Lamberl 153. 	Vaiente 153, Mickl Lang !S5. Pauline 
+133. 	- 	

- 

- 
(Contl.ocd From Page 111) and 	defensive end 	James 

00(7.3) 211.00. 
ILIVINTIS - I. Oguisajuan (4) 

Hastings 19. Crescent City 13 Cromdie, 	Mtl, 	41. 	Cash, 	MU, 
10. 	KHrnandz, 	StL, 	37. 

Kathy Norton 151. 	 HIrsch 143, Miriam VanDuyne 14.4 - 	DOIARY SOCIAL 	. Casunova. 11.50 	.10 S.20 2. Arta.Peqez (1) 710 
Jacksonville Belies 32, Live 06 
Jacksonville victory 3$. Trinity 

Re$5. 
StL, 36; 	Rose, 	Cm, 	36; 	Watsoyl. 

High Series: 	Bern' Hudley SOS. 	Helen Sterrner 144. Standings: Pan Amer. lank 6.2. 01 offensIve stars -- a trio, in The kIcking game continued 4403, CaCtiO-Jesus (3) 13.500 (1.1) Jacksonville Kenny 27, Eret,wo 36. 
Pat Hudley 100, Jr. Lewis $4.1, Jim 	High Series: MarvIn McNu$t 519, village Inn 	.2, 	Village 	TV 	3-3. fact. 

to 	be 	problem 	for 	the 39.20 P (1.1) 11160. 31 TRIPLES-Tmpleton, 
Johnson 313, Charlie 	Plant 	SM, 	SImon WInder 440, Waiter Denny 
DannydottonS3S,JackorahamSfl. 	lSLMIkeSurkelSl,ElmerOasking 

HaI'ty's 	TV 	1.1. 	Hershey's 	454f 

(ilna'sDeli4l,C04nliy'iTexsCO4l, TbeVBgrowmdgamewasled Semlnoles,'as place kIcker 
TWILFTH - 1. Bilb*g.Jesijs () 

19.60 12.3*3.602. Madina-Altu (3) 
DO4.and 15. Lake Howell 7 
Jacksonville 

17; 	SchmiI. 	Phi. 	II; 	Maddqx, 
Phi. 	10. 	Mumptiry, 	SQ., 

Ed Patrick 3327, 	Alva Hendricks 	44$. Joe Wqick 441, Ed Hirsch 431, Sines Const. 3-S. JeeDsvis Bldg. 3.3, by halfback Sears. He, 11kg Reno hit on Just one 01 	, 4.403.203. Alava.isidro (I) 3.IOQ (3. 
Ralnes 

Jacksonville Woltson 0 JCruj, 	Htn, 	10; 	Aimo, 	SD, 	0; 
313. Dave Hunt 533. BOb Barbour 	Micki Lang 430, Olidys Oqa,miman DeBary's Sanitation 3.3. Suncrete Rlgglns 	calTied the bell 20 is below fifty percent for the 3)61.60 P05-3) 234.40 Big Q1)-1) with West Nassau 33, Eplscopalt Thomas. SF, 10. 
$04, Ken Gaines 300. 	 III. Barbara Knesel III. 	• 

Other Highlights: Star o( Weak: 	Converted Splits: SImon Winder 2. 
Janet Lambert +1)9. 	 7-9,4.10,SIiib,an3.7.9;MlcklLang 

corp 3.1. 
- High Games: Houston Clam 217. 

193. Karl Nosenberge.' 217.196. Wes 
tImes, but he didn't get quite as 
much mileage ott - of his at- 

year. 
all-)) 31.40:114 with ailS) 121.20. 

A - 3.967; Handle - $195311. 
JacksonvlHe 	Paxon 

Jacksonville Stanton 0 
HOME 	RUNS-GPoster, 	din. 

50; 	Burroughs., 	AtI, 
Jim Kennedy's punting has Macdlenny 33.53. Augustmn, 34 Schmidt, 	PhI. 	37; 	Luzinskl, 	Phi, 

- 55)0; boll. Jordan 67.10: Gladys 
Oranneman 4.9, Amy Welck 3-4, Ed ______ 

Molt 	Jr. 	2)7. 	Noitti 	Nord 	2)4. 
DomInIck DeAngelo 711, Ron Russl 

tern pt.a, gaIning 183 yards for 
continued to be less than out. Dog Racing St. Jo 14. Baldwin 7 34. 0SY. 	LA, 31. 

Knesil 54, Mike Rosa. 203.1IS, John Rice 207.171170, Carl the night. standing 	- 	for 	instance, __________________________________________________ is.; 

DILTONAPINSUSTIRS 	 - LWId4UI$t 201.153, Jolvi Powell 10. It was Gregory4o-Idlette In averaging 29.5 on tour kicks DAYTONA BEACH - 

Standings: Super Sports 4-0, Easy 	MCDONALD's M1KID 173. Frank Frost 191.113, Mike Neal fl 	fr for the Beachera. against Veto Beach. PR IDAY'S RISULTS A&N POITS 
Goars 4-0, Maybems 3.1, B+M's 3.1, 	StandIngs: 1. Fish FIlets. 2. Go 
Galon 3.1, Orange Bowlers 3.1, Hot 	Bananas, 3. Milk Shakes, I. Mc. 

191, Larry Judson 119.171, Harry 
Rutlidgi 159, Dave PBulus 153, MIII Gregory hit on six of 11 Kennedy had one boonmer I 

. FIRST - 3.16, N: 1. Mountain SOS FRENCH AVE., SANFORD 323GUNS 
Shots 3-I; Leprechauns 3.1, .11111 & 	Donuts. 	S. 	Apple 	Turnovers, 	6. Miller 113.176, BIll Anderson 153.171, 

HarrY Ke,hp III, BOO GaUdy 1*3. 
passes, for $8 yards, and all 512 53-yards in the game that (Sd Sport 12) 3.00 320 3.00; 2. ValIant Di,, & Jeans 3.1, HI-Los )½.1½, Dynpmos 	Golden Arch, 	7. McMu( (In, 	5, 

3½1½, Jet Set 22, Buckeyes 2-2, 	Quarter Pounders, 9. Hot Fudge Steve 	VanNess 	150.173, 	Larry 
wore hauled hi by Idlett. gi the Seminoles out of a hole Express (6)7.101.10;). Koa Sill (I) 

350 0(24) 37.00: P 	lO-lO; 2' - 	

. 3$ 
Bare.Hares 	Lucky Strikes 33, 	Sundaes, 	10. 	BIg 	Mac's, 	11. 2.2, Piccsi'dat IN. - Gregoryalsoranfor40yards in the fourth quarter...but he (74) 	T QUill 	' Plus Dep.' 
Woodplckers 	7.2, 	RIngers 	2.2, 	Cheeseburgers, 	13. FrenCh FrIes. High Series: Huston Clam' 516, In 15 carrIes, giving him a total kicked two others straight up 

(2-4-1) 1010.00; 33.00. 
SICOND- 1.16,0:1. S1s Mc 

- 

L,ftossrs 1½.2½, Four DIamonds 	High Games: 	Jesse Cook 	310, Karl Moeinbetgir 140, Carl Lun. Offense night Cd 100 yards. for 15 nd 18 yards - both of '6.103.003.20:2. MarasChino (1)9.00 . 	 RELOADING EQUIPMENT 
- 

Buddy B*ss 210, Jack 
B-l'Marks 1-3, StrIkers 1-3, HiBalls 	June Plant 195, RoW Patrick 152, 

dqutst $51, Ron Russi 530, John Rice 
549, Norm Nerd 134. John Powell Defe.Ive 	.ICkOIta for the which set VB up in good (kId 6-00;). MOuntaIn Chirm (2) 1.10; MUZZLE LOADiNG GUNS & $UPPUØ 

I.), fopeyes 1.3. lillni's 	.3. Niw 	. Joanna Bass )$O, Barbie PhIllips $22. urry JudsOn 319, PrWk Frost Seminoles 	Included 	- 
• 

(34) 4170: P (3-4) 91.10: T (3-4-2) 
107.50; 31.60. • . 

- 

Yorkers 	1-3, 	Spoilers 	- 	1.3, 	19. 	- 	 • . 31$. MIII Miller 111, Steve VanNels linebackers Danny Flint and Semlnoletsnowl-loveralll- THIRD - 144. 0* I. James FlNEHANDOUNSiyCs0,Sndth& 
Cracksrscks 0-1. Wildcats 04. 	HIgh IerIe: Jack HarnetiSO, Phil 

BIll 	Roche 539, Jesse Cook $30, 	- 

114, Sill Anderson .31!, Wet Molt Jr. 
107, Jim Zilhor 500. Tony Maiui, tackles Retio aiid 1 In the district, with another Crystal 	(2) 	20.10 	3.30 	5.60; 	1. ChartorAruss, Rugor -- 	7" 	, - 

HigP, Oame; MacKibben 223, 
Dean 2!4, Ted TobJas 10, Harold 	PattiCk 	53). 	M. 	$(ylckland 	S, Other Highlightii Star ol Weak: Robert 	Charles, 	defensive big district game on the road at Legali*ed (1) 3.303.30: 3. Punkki 

Patch (3)4.00; 0 11-2) 23.4. P (21) 
- RIFLESI1.Pct..IlPct,OFF 

. 

Brandenburg $91, Ben Kiesef 174, tart Rolanberger +10, 	. backs Roll and Veonis Quinn, DeLind next FrIday. 59.40:7(2-1.5)70.10,3133. OPIN ISte&*aity,Sat. ISleS SAC$MA$TIRCH*I 

I- 
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. 	 ___________________ 

-. 	

41 Houses 

	

29-Roonn 	31-Bus mess Propffly 	41-Houses 
- 

CLASSIFIED ADS 	 DOn't pit* 
noionoefn.qdedi,ems OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT or O SANFORD, $35,500. 

I BR,3 bath. santónt_By-3IR3bems 
S 	 h9hasaneiepha,.y, Piac.a 	Than. 247$ Orlando Drive, 	ixtru, fine area. 	 iivin room Owrw , dkikg raw, oat-In 

Seminole 	"d" - Winter Park. 	ClassifIed d. an Pile th. money 	Fairway Plaza, Sanford. 3223iö, SANFORD, $21,500. 3 on, 1 bath. 	Mtthen, Florida room, shaded 

- 	

In Vour Which 	 Ample Parking available, 	DELTOP4A. $31,500, 2 BR, 2 baIt,, 	
, cow in, financlg 

Q1 0093 	
. 	Gracious 

- 	 Pia, room, porch, PItI land. 	available. Call 3234423 for op. 

vvi 7 ' 	 Sanford- Furn. rooms. 322-2611  	 . 	

SCOW. canal  access. 	
. pp men. 

liviflg.50Q3.O in 	
I 	[itite 	

, WINTERSPRINGS&LONGWOnn 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 utiiities & ma , 

HOURS 	
itimi .................43callas 
3 c000cutivs times . . . . 31c a lb 

1:00 A:M. - 5:30 P.M. 	lconwcutiv.tlm.s .....33caIboo 
30.Apartments U,urnjshed _________________________ ______________________ 

_____________ 

$25500, 	ROBBIB'S' REALTY,, 
ML!, REALTOR, Sanford, 3fl. 

- 	 - -_ 

4tgot, 
H 	MONDAY Iliro FRIDAY.- 	($2.00MINIMUMCHARGE) ceramicbaths, 

Sanford- LoyetyoF2BR. air, wall 
S133  

SANFORD AREA- 3 OR, air, ENTERPRISE- $11,500-A GEMI SATURDAY 9-Noon 	
' 	 3 Lines Minimum to $141. s1.7m after S. 

Paneled FR, fenced yard, country 
Perfect 	retirement 	home, 	quiet 

DEADLINES 
I. 2. 1. 3 Bedroom Apt,.,, Adult & 

Family Sectisni 
atmosphere. 

ALTAMONTE_Rollino Hills 

country 	setting, 	modern, 
sparkling Clean. 411-5414. 

Hal Colbert Rearty 

INC. 

MLS-.REALTOR 

JEWETT LANE- ½ acre, 3 OR, 2 
bath, C.H&A, $3I,0t 

2110 CEDAR-I BR, 2 both, $24,500. 

502 VALENCIA COURT- 3 Bk. 2 
bath, $33,500. 

3237832 
Eves, 3231517 3224175 333.7)fl 

207 E. 25th St. 

H 
Noon The Datj Before Publication GENEVA GARDENS 

fleWhome,3lg,flR;$,,, ' 
in 	kit., 	with 

Nice 3 story house divided info 3 2 Pantry. 	1g. 	inside laundry & 
BR apartments. Fully furnished, 

H Sunday - Noon FrIday 1503W. 25th St. 	 3fl-209Q 
Utility, 	FR, 	double garage, lovely wooded area $5 

good return, 	curnentiy 	rented, 
equity & assume, caii OWner. 333. 

_____________________________ ___________________________ 
MO 	 edroom Pct. financing available, $jg 543. $23,000. 

trailer apt. 	& family park. ALTAMONTE.... 	secluded 	lot, 

I
Wanted 

Wieldy. 3511 Hwy. )7., 
3231530. 

majestic pines, 	200 	on 	street, Open Hour 
s-per is-HoIp _____________________ 

$1300. 
Forrest Greene Inc. 3103 p.m. Sun. I Mon. ________________________ 

NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric 	
. 

31-Apartments Furnished 
_____________________ 

-- 
1109 Maderia Cf. &'2550 Narcissus 

off Riverview Ave. 	Come visit 1SALCOHOLA PROBLEM 
1N YOUR FAMILY? 

perlence preferred. Apply 	in ____________________________ , Sanford.Sunland Estates, 3 DR, 1 
bath, needs roof. repair, assume 

with us and see how comfortable 

AL-NON 
person. Sanford Nursing & Can. 
valdicant Center, 550 Melionvlfie 

ENEROY.EFFICIENT.. 	fur. 
fished studio units. 

$I0VA mortgage, sft,pct,$1 you can be in a beautiful setting 
' Inside &

out. Plan for good year for families or friends of 
Problem drinkers 

Ave. Completely 
equipped. Many extras. 

per month.611 Cam.ila Cf., 333. 
7203. round family living. 1509 Maderta 

Fonfurtherinformationcati 
423-4317 

-'----- Classified ads. are acclaimed the 
with pool $42,900. 2550 Narcissus 
with I acre, 5.19.000. 

or write 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group 

world over as the most sUCCeSS 
full result getters. 33015. 

Klds: Looking for anextra' 'Pytbn"ReSHy llar? Ask Morn I Dad to let 
P.O. eoxSS3 RN 	or 	LPN 	for 	p.rt.tlme 

SANFORD COURT APTS.

rSonford Av.. you 
ve a classified ad garage Rig. Real Estate Broker 

FORMS- For free in. 
paramedicai.iife 	insurance 
examiner 	for 	Sanford 	Area. 

Etflcisncy apartment, no children
R,lbaffiplu$3IR,flot,iie 01' pets. $15 P11' mo. 322Sl04, 2111n 

022.1301 DyorNightSanford,Fla.3237) 
?440HIawathaat 17.3DIVORCE 

formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791.  Prefer someone not working full. Chase Ave. 2 acres in Ostien. Horses OK. 
go down. cait QWfler 333.7125. 

- 

Pompano, Fla. time. ($13) 2314121 or write in. 
P.O. Box 1SQ), Tampa, Fla Apts. for Senior Citizens. Downtown, 

_______________ 
Lovely 2 BR, CO house; corner IrA, 

HANDYMAN I $11,000 
FACED WiTHADRINKIPIG 33475. .y clean & roomy. See Jimmie conveniently located, good COed 2 story frame 	as is" rental in. 

PROBLEM? 
PerhapsAicoholcsAy,, N

Cowan. 
AIDE- live In, care for 

311 Palmetto Ave. vestment. CAMURSES $13,500. 321.0113, rn., 

Can Help the sick, do light housework and 
31--Apartments Furnished 

Tony Coppola Associates 
REALTOR SUMMERLIN I $165001 

PhoneIl3..4SV cooking. 23-$757. 
- 

Write P.O. Box 1213 
Sanford,Fiori4sa3v7l 

Nurses, RN's & LPH's, aide,. Livd 
441.2311 

ALTAMOISTE-Roiling Hilts 5300 Down. Co. 3 Br. Qualify FHA. I or 3 Bedroom tnall.rs. Adults only. 
in 	companion, 	short 	term 
assignments, 	Homemakers 	Up. 

No calls. 2SlS Park Drive, Sanford. 2 	OR overlooking 	golf course, 
wooded lot. askina $35000. REDUCEDI $10001 -__- 5--Lost 8 Found i01. 6210636. Monthly Rentals Available 

COLOR TV, Air Cond.,Mald Serv. CAIELOT-POOL Central H, carpet, fenced, Sanianfa 

AVON QUALITY INN NORTH 
III SR 434. Longwood 	I12.00 

I BR, 2 bath, split plan, $11,000 
FHA.Va or assume. area. $22,500. 

Lest: 	Pet Skunk, In the areaof 
Mellonville Ave. &l9h Street, 322 
3115, Ext. 330. 

Make some merry money for the LAKELUCERNELOT APTI BUSINESSI 1 OR apartment, 2300 MelionvIile holidays. 	Call today 	for 	more 
Information, 444=9.

4 
50x210. $3,000, zoned agricultural. Living quarters with good location 

o-CNkI Care - 	
- 

large room apt. well turn. Car.  
peted. 	let 	floor. CALL ASSOCJAT 

on busy road. $33,300. 

Incredible As It Sounds 
NICE 

Reasonable, 'law. 1st St. 
11 For the ultimate in child care, 	t. imPossibleAs ItSeems "Ray"Piocki SPARKLINGI 3 BRI 

nithmeit, & early Childhood edo. 31A-Duplexes. 
------ 	 - baths, "'°°' 

- central H&A, fence M d, nice 
¶ cation. 333 23 1121, m*tu. UNITED 	POSTAGE 	COR. ______________ - area. $25,500. Ternssl 

PORATION can put you into. 
Baby sitting in my home. Paola 

33u,3. area. 
part time business to supplement 

incime your 	or 	a 	fun 	time 
COUNTRY DUPLEX FOR RENT - 

2 BR, 1 bath, ELEGANTI 4 BRI : 
_______________ kit., equip., AC, 10. 

A> ex, 

business of your own, to make you carport 	3 BR, 1 bath, kit. equip., 2 	baths, 	executive 	home, 	al 
WilldoBabysittippinmy.. totally Independent. THIS iS NOT 

AJOB OFFER 
AC, family rm. 333.2557. _ amenities, large oak shaded yard 

3975' THE COMPANY PROVIDES: 2 BR, near S.C.C., siSd mo. Adults Choice $47,300. 
________________________ 

Established 	Locations, 	Complete 
preferred. 90473029. 

Steastiom Realty Harold Hall Realty 
.9-Good Things to Eat 

Training, 	Excellent 	Postage' 
Stamp Dispensing Equipment. 
(One 

1 BR Duplex, furnished, AC, on SR. COUNTRY LIVINOI Beautiful 3 REALTOR MU year 	factory 	guarantee) 44 and St. John's River. 322.3142 OR, 2 bath home on 3 acres In 
YOU PICK PEAS 

I 'I
CALL Excellent 	

Expansion 	Program, between I a.m..S p.m. Ostien. Dining room, sat-In 323.5774 day or night 
3210474 

Opportunity to become 	Finan. 
dilly Independent. 

THE BENEFITS 

____________________________ ___________________' 

32. 45ses Unfurnished 

then. fireplace, walk in pantry, 
sewing room & much morel BPP 

TAFFER REALTY _____________________ 

ARE: WARRANTED. Only 153.1501 

U-instructions Flow, Excellent Tax Advjntas. 
Low overhead, 	Immediate Can Rag. 

_________________ 

STUNN1NGI This executive 3 OR. 2 
Real Estate Broker  

I100E.flIhSt. LAKE MARY 
INVESTMENT REQUIRED: $3,000 I 2. & 3 bedrooms. giady Brian bath home in Highland Park has '3224435 

dUtv16naichfld Care for as low as to $5,000 Realty, Rig. Real Estate Broker, enclosed sun room, c.k & AC, - W. Garnett Whife 
$1 weekly it you quality. 3323124 Send your name, address, and phone 322.S231 Eva. 322.3971. carpetIng, extra large Lit, land. 
or 3235435. number to: 

UNITED POSTAGE Classified ads serve the buying & 
scapsd yard &muthet BPP 
WARRANTED. Just 

It". Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 

HANNAH'S 	MUSIC 	CENTER. 
Lessons; 	instruments, 	Ac. 

CORPORATION 
l72ORegaiRowSult,110 

selling 	Community every 	day. 
,ad & use them often, FHA-VA HOMES- Only $100 dowi 322.7511

payment 

lO?W.commerciai,Sanf 

ceesories. Repairs. 310 E. lit St.. 
Sanford 323-1711. 

Dallas,Te*asnns 
orCall Tall Free 1.($003..421.3.w 

on completely nscon. 
ditioned homes, priced from ANNE A. WALLACE 3 OR, bath, 	shower, small 	Out. bUitdi, 	lauM,v 	,.. 	_.. *17.000 up in Sanford a. 

41-Houses 

Byowner,3 BR, 1½ beth, garage, C. 
lilA, carpet, drapes, fresh paint, 
$31,400 with $5,900 down, assume 7 
pc$, mortgage, $117 mo. 323-5409. 

STONE ISLAND- Contempory, .3 
OR, 2 baths, spilt plan, ww car. 
peting, *apeci.s, all appliances. 3 
decks built around old oak trees, 
$15,500. 

ON.-LAKE MONROE- 2 acres, 3 
BR, 3%', baths, split plan, te#ced 
pool, a panoramic view of the lake 
the minute you step in the door, 
Immaculate Inside & out, V3.000. 

DELTONA- Near golf course. 3 
BR, 2 baths, mirrored wail in 
dining room, Fla. room's that opens 
Into  screened porch with a lanaI, 
crpeting, draperies, all op. 
pllances, double garage with 
electric door, professionally 
decorated & landscaped, 113,000. 

STONE ISLAND- Builder's own 3 
BR, 3 baths with living room, 
formal OR. Lg. Family room, 
family kitchen with III appliances 
Including a handy pantry, a mud 
room, a dining area, all rooms 
open onto an vldo54d heated Pool 
which makes an excellent salting 
for entertaining, all on 1 acre. 
Pasture for horses and tennis 
courts available. $7,900 with 
large asumabie mortgage. 

OTHER HOMES on Stone Island 
available in all price, ranges. 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR 	 3321391 

_______________ 	 _______________ 	 ____________________ _____________________ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 25, im-SB " 

	

41-Houses 	
41-Housg 	

- - - 	 - - _________ _________ _

Rffff~f
________ 

______ 	 ___41-Houses 	
41-Houses 	 42-MbiIe Homes 	SO-Msceilansous '°' 	

-Pets-Supplies 	 Autos for Sale - 

'''''"--------- 	 35' 	mobie home, furnished. Heater $40 & all equipment (with 	- 	
- 	 \dp1 

-. 	 Sanford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, Altamonte 
- 3 BR home, HANDY 	

Ideal for hunting. 222 5935 	fuel), refrigerator uo, dining 	B.8Qslze Pigs for Sal.tI 	
1945 Dodge Station .Wagon, 

,Mks Mary- 3 BR,.1½ bath new 	ALTAMONTELC)NoW000 
S 	near stores, carpeted, $14,500 1017 	MAN'S SPECIAL, asking $37,3ØQ _________________________ 	

table *23, 323.1W. 	 12J.. 3-I2 	
mechanically excellent, $200. Call 

" homes. Under $23000 with less 
than $750 down. Government 	 si.soo 	 ' 	 Settle. tin Brokers, - 	or. mkeofler. George 

Wilmer NewS. Used Mobile homes ready to BROWSE AND SAVE. 
. . il's easy 

' 	 alter S p.m. 3324911 
fireplace, screened porch, close to 	work.. there wouldn't be any. 	Super clean, 4 OR. 2 bath with 	

QUICKLY with a Fast Acting, 
. 	 6or 	 shocks, new tires & battery, $1400. 

ow.
Associates, Inc. REALTOR. 131. 	occupancy. 	 and fun , , . The Want Ad Way. 	3 Miniature Butler Bifly goats. $23  

funding, BybuIlder323.331lQl Attractively landscaped, lake view. 	STOP AND THINK A MII(UTE. if 	
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	 ea. 33246)0. 	

71 El Camino, 2.30,' 3 speed 

Housing Opportunity, 	 excellent condition, 2 BR with 	Classified 	Ads 	didn't 	
310)OriandoOr..333 5200 	WHY SAVE IT . . . SELL. IT 	

'---- 	 automatic, AM-FM, PS, P-B, air 
REAL ESTATE 	

H IA, carpet, drapes, fresh paint, 	2$00. 	
- 	 Have a room to rent? Let 	Ave., Sanford, located 1 block east 	

43 otsAcreage 	 -  

By Owner, 3 flR, Wx bath, garage, c. 	all conveniences. Call owner $31. 	
' carport, located at 250$ Clermont - 	

- 	Low Cost Classified Ad, 	
,., 	 333.16$$ after S. 

ASSOCIATE 	. 	 *21.400. with $5,00 down, assume The Evening Herald CiassIIied Ads 	classified find a tenant for 0U 	of - Ridgewood, (High School 
 just ________________________ 	

Overhead oar. dos,, fixtures l'xr, Horse for seli, with lack. 1 yr. old 	
isyi PONTIAC FIREBIRD FOR. 	' 

7 pcI. mortgage, $ )47 mo, 32) 	offer no fancy claims - . 	 Road). Owner transferred to 	
530. Semi-Antique Credenza $450. Mare. Contact Circle F. Ranch 	

MULA LOADED- Less than 

Full or Part Time 	 $409• 	
Resuitsu 	 BATEMAN REALTY 	Washington, $29,300, 3232760 5 ooded acres, 250 of lake fronton 	542341$. 	 3155311 after 3p.m. 	

10,000 ml., like new- *3.595. Call 

elo* 	 I 11 ZXS 

	

Stenstrom Realty Is growing and we 	
BY OWNER- Remodeled, 36R,1 

	

need aggressive, motivated 	
bath, large lot, 533000. 333.9146, 	 _____________________________  

	

people with a desire for ex. 	
days: 3321451 eves, 	 large Lk. Sylvan. Best hermit 	

NORSE PASTURE- For Rent, $13, 
' atter 5:30 pm. 3220444. 

2635 S. Sanford 

	

Rig. Real Estate Broker 	 ________________________ 	

William Maliczowsl,$, REALTOR, USED COMMODE-SIS, Cabinet 
	120, $25. Call eves, and weekends, 

	

ceptionai.earnlngs We offer at no 	 •' & Wiektfld 323 0197. 
___________________________ 	

Raymond Lunquist 	 3227953, eves:33333$7, 	 Sink-$30 of best offer, both pink. 	
1574- 1 Door Granada Gnu, PWR 

	

expense. profesalomsally complete 	
•RETIREE SPECIAL'• Ostoon 

321-0759 	eves. 322-76.43, 	Rag. Real Estate Broker 	
10.4 acres, 304' on road, 	323-1131. 	

STRG & BRAKES-AIR, LOW 

	

and continuous listing and sales 	
' Sanford- 3 OR, 1 bath, tam, room, <X1  

"323-7173 	 SaiellAppraisats3n.n56 	

MILEAGE lTD TRANS. 

	

$15000 easy terms, owner 131. For Sale: Electricheavy duty dryer, 	67-Livestock-Poultry 	5359500 Call 322.0645 after 5:30 

	

training program, modern office 	
' 

	 11 
with RETIREE 

A, 106*100 lot fenced, 	
ground pool, by Owner.' $21,500. 	New 3 OR, 1, bath homes, 	

- 	 $65. 542.3376. 	
Poultry manure Wood with modern 

WINTER SPRINGS, 3 BR, 2 bath, in 	 ' 	

' 	 7591. 	
' 	 $43, Philco stereo, I track tap., 	

- 	P.M. 

	

with all the tools and advertising 	
patio, close to shopping hospitaI. 	OPEN SUNDAY 	 327-lilt. 	 Government subsidy 

available iCorner lot for sele on Crystal View 	
- 	 Weeder truck, $113 a ton. San The "Good Ole Days" have never 

	

to help you establish a firm bisIs 	 Washer, dryer, equipped kitchen. 	
Builder. 3223317. Equal Housin 	S. in Loch Arbor, 372 3541. 	Twin Bids complete- US. 	

ford Osteen area. 3221225 or 323 	, the Classified Ads.. The 

	

for your Real Estate career. 	 assume mortgage, $26,. 	 1 PM to 5 PM 	Sanford, adults, modern studio & 	Opportunity. 	 , 	 ' 

- 	Eater for pool- $20. Floor 	
Buys are still The Butt 

BR, AC, carpet, quiet area, $119 & 	 ________________________ 

	

Orlando.Wlnter Park REALTORS 	
RECONDITIONED HOMES 

	

Member of Seminole County & 	

Boat Swim Fish Skit 	. 323 101,. 	
41.A-.Mortgan_eBoijØt 	Scrubber & Buffer- $1, $304651, - 	 - -____________________ 

	

& MLS, I Member of E.R.A. 	
FHA-VA resalLow down 	

- SANFORD- Mayfair, redecorated 	 & So 	Art CIass starting In Sept . Water 	 67A-Feed 

	

__' 	'73 Pontiac Grandville, I OR hdtp.- 

	

National MLS. Call Herb Stan' 	 payment. 	 Brick custom 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	3 BR, 2 BATH HOME WITH 	
older home, 3 'BR, fireplace, 	- 	

' 	 colors, papier, macho, crafts. Call 	
ps p b, cruise control 

	

____________________________ 	

OROR vinyl roof, electric win 

	

stiom for confidential interview. 	
M. Unsworth Realty 	

Mary. Follow signs from Lake 	Assume mortgage, No qualifying 	
detached double garage, assume 	f discount, 21 hour approval, can 	 SOLO. 13 19  

home on West shore of Big Lake 	FAMILY ROOM- newly painted. 	separate dining room, fruit tress, Will purchase 1st & no mortgages. 	Marl. Richter, 3324903. 	 "BIG KICK" HORSE FEED 	$2155, 415.161. Call Sanford's Sales Leader 	 __________________________ 

STENSTROM REALTY' I 
.' 

4 	 []] 
. 	 intertigh. t4,50O. TERMSI 	payment $163. 	

payment. 373.4177,

-= 	 ___________________ 	 toy, new vinyl top, new shocks, 

Mary Blvd. and Ctry Club Road 	and 	down payment. Monthly 	
payments with minimal down 	6713931.  	 36 ft. of display shelving. 322.7651. 	GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED. C. SR 46 Javelin, 191S-3$,000 miles. perfect 322-2420 	' 

	 REALTOR 	 MLS STENSTROM REALTY JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	ACRES- Cleared ready for 	49--Country Property 	yrs. old, $13 	
Airport. Cut yourself. Best offer. 6 call 

	

GE DIshwasher, 4 wash cycles, 	1 acres of hay. 2 mIles so. of Sanford 	new battery. old price, $3350, after 

	

ANYTIME 	 _________________ ________________ 

323 606) or eves. 323.0617 	Call Sailford's Sales Leader 	Days 322-1171 	Eve. 333.0453 	, building. Pond. Owner will accept - 	
or 	

'71 Ford Maverick, v-i, 

Broker 	 Aslate 	truck or car as part down 	 _______________________ Multiple Listing Service 	 ____________________ 

Ill 	
ST. JOHNS REALTY C6.* Near Disney, horses okay, Vista 	 ______________ 	

68-nted to Buy 

. 	
Decorator's Large 

 nEALTORS , 	 PARK •' 	 Outstanding Exterior, Su- ' 	 _________________  

more roorujor storage. Classified 	

' 

	 322-2420 	 Payment. $11,200. 	 Beauty- S acre hom.slte. $17.ä 	 Goods 	 sico rnoa. 

	

ANYTIME 	
BROKERS 	

. Newly painted 3 BR, 2 bath, 	1351-1711., 
SANDRA- Price reduced $2500 	investment Property Inc., Broker, 	

, 

r%,f. 
¶y% 	 '71 Pinto, runs good. $300. 3fl-n, Leta Classified Ad help you find 	2 Extra Lots 	 ________________________ 

Multiple Listing Service 	
Days-322.6123 	 lilA, ww cpt., range, dish. 	

Factory clearance, on stretch zig. 	
For used furniture, eppii4nces JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- :7and 

3733113 after 5. 

	

_______________ 	

CASH 322.4132 	________________________ 

	

REALTORS J,]3 	2545 PARK 	 2)53 • 	 washer, pantry, f.m. rm. paneled, 	SO-iscellareous for Sak 	zag sawing machines. Singer, 	
toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items 	Models. Call 323-5510 or $34 

Ads find buyers fast. 	 ___ 

_____________________________ 	Wm, J. THOMPSON REAITY , 	 well, pump, doubie garage. 	 ' 	
, 	 %11, balance $35. Singer Future, ________________ 	 fT'!.1f 	tLooking for a lob? The Classified 	Rig. Real Estate Broker 	5.39,500. 	

Blocks; windowsills, steel, 	sold new for $610. pay balance of 	Larry's Mart, 315 Sanford Ave. 	- 1105. Dealer. - 
ts. -. 9f 	.IebCxpe.1' 	

C 	, 	 . 	 Ads will help you find that lob. 	3225652 	 Eves322.ltS4 	
W1TT REALTY 	 173$. See at 	 ._ 	 - - 	 - 

96~ tyTkiNk TOw* 

god, OW9 mma m inm m ' 

1 -- 

* "My Blue Hiaveni" is whit 
You'll say when you see this 
custom one of a kind, I OR, 2 bath, 
beautiful home, large family 
room, with fireplace, custom 
kitchen and many other am 
menitiss. $13,300. So* this today li 

* Reducadl Lake Boulevard, Loch 
Arbor, 4 BR, 2 bath, mint cord. 
now only 539,9001 

Stem per Agency 

REALTOR 3fl. 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

"W. -IM 	I 

ldyIlwIIdi 

. - 	 W 

Uppiand Park 
tA 	k... 's ...a 	__. t.._A _..,-,*_. - ., 	S 

18-Help Wanted 

Medical Office Receptionist, sxp, 
Preferred. Send resume to Box 
447, Evening Herald, P.O. lox 

I 	1437 Sanford. 

AUTO SALES: Used-isnsst have 
heavy experience and be able to 
Provo it. Finance connections and 
Present following an asset. 
Contact Mr. Kemp, Blue Book 
Cars. 11115. Orlando Dr., Sanford. 

S 	 NOCALLSIII' 

Nurses's' aide or woman ex. 
perienced In care of elderly wheel 
chair patient. Send Resume to 
P.O. Box 2193. Sanford. 

BOOKKEEPER 
Good knowledge, manual systems, 

will train for computer  $4210 up. 

AAA EMPLOYMENT 

	

201 Commercial 	323-5176 
"Year Peters Is Ow Cencur*" 

MACHINIST 
Job shop Ixperlencsnecessary. 

1514131" 

Legal Notice 

NOTICE 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board of County ommissleesem of 
Seminole County, FlorIda intends to 
consider the enactment of en or. 
dinance to be Irtiltied: 

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
PROVIDING FOR COUNTY 
FUNDING ASSISTANCE TO NON. 
PROFIT CULTURAL, SOCiAt, OR 
HEALTH SERVICE AGENCIES, 
DECLARING THE LAME TO BE A 
COUNTY PURPOSE, PROVIDING 
FOR DESIGNATION OF, SUCH 
AGENCIES BY RESOLUTION 
AND FOR . APPROPRIATION. 
ANNUALLY OF FUNDS 
REQUIRING AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN EACH AGENCY AND 
THE BOARD OF COUNTY COM. 
MISStONERS:: PROVIDING 
REQUIREMENTS FOR 
DISBURSEMENT OF FUNDSi 
PROVIDING FOR CON. 
$T*uCTiON, IEV!RASIL1TY, 
EXCLUSION FROM SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. CODES AND AN Bit. 
FICTIVE DATE. 

At - 10:00 am, or as soon 
thereafter N posie at Its regular 
misting on the lIfts day of October,' 
1971. at lbs SemInole County 
Courthouse. loom 103, Sanfd, md"

Arthur H. BoCItWItII Jr. 

Board et County Commis$onurs 
lublieji Sept. 25, 1571 	

' 
S 	

- 

'NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Notice is hereby given that the 

beesrdolAdlustmenloflhe CRY et 
lanserd will held a special bet Wig; 
si Friday, September 30, MY, in the 
it)' 14111 at III *A.M inordpr,fø 
elidat' a request $01' a veriase In 

, iZonin,OrdwsancaalRpsrt.Iea 
freed yard setback requlreesants' 
SRI Znpd District in Lot Ill lass 14% 

dung merWspsclitcstiy desalbeØ 
1. 	1111tcallod 	1200 Crescent 51. 	c 
11 Paivd use et. thi Prsperty a 

.g,. . 
e 

VLL.Pecliis - 	 St 
1. chemen 	

' 

1k'. bard of Adliatmetit 
P 

. 0 

Cl Att 
	ADS -M 	Oft 	ftcY, 3 OR. l 	 •.uroluRx,dry wells, lintels. 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	WANTED: U000 usea baby Tur. 	j1r,u AU DO A JU 

For Th
bath, C.H&A, large lot In quiet 	REALTOR 331 06 	 Ready mix concrete 	 1030 State St 	 niture, sets of dishes, linens. Must 	WHICH CAN BE DONE NO The 	 residential neighborhood. Best 	Mijitini,. Liiting Service 	 Miracle Concrete Comp.any 	 "nord Plaza 3fl 9411 	 be cheapltt 3229504 or 32)5763 	..QJHER WAY. CALL 322 2611. 
buy in the area at 521.900. 	 veninos32I.o431 	5361 	 309 W. 3rd St., 3335751 	 . 	 - '" '61 Chevrolet carry'aii Van good 

FREE SPIRITED 	 ' 	

CRANKCONS'TREALTY . 	
- Trade Up 	Africa tliUht Crawlers SO large For Sale: 

	 -Stamps-Cohn 	 Coed. 332-1651, 

PlymouthValiant. 2 Dr. stan. 
EVES. 333.)$ 	 Enloy this customized 3 BR, 2 bath 	bushel. Wholesale In your 	 ' 	 on collector selling co ns, a co 	dard shift, radio, heater, exc kept In bank vault, only Serious RELAX IN OUR POOLI 	A  EM)

'mom 
	family room with its 	container. S bush.isormoreSc 	WILSON 

Of A 	Per bushel. BAGGS MARKET, 	
YMFURNITURE 	 coed. 323 2791. 	. 	 .11 

quiet cul-de-sac. Owner will 
Playground sized backyard, or. a 	

2185 Sanford Ave., Sanford. 322 	111315 C. First St. 	332.3422 	after S p.m. 	 Buick Electra, 1963, 2 OR hard top, FT" Yourself From Yard Work And 	 finance. Accept lot or equity in 	 Pierce's Used F 	 black with red leather, new In- 
OutSide Maintenance... 	 trade. 	

' 	Sale 	
Buy S. Sell, 202 Sanford Ave., 323 	 72-Auction 	brakes, new exhaust 

	now 

Neat 2 Bedroom Townhomu 	 CaIIBai't 	Everything To Go 	TRADE IN YOUR OLD FUR. 	 CARPET SALE 
?M 	

"ceptional. Call 

	

Hiawatha. Sanford. 	 Furniture, W. Hwy. 46. 3n.0322 	
Sanford Auction 	323-7240 $21,500 	VWV

' RE 
	 REAL 

ALTOR 	
ESTATE 	 Priced to 	Children's Shop, 2410 NITURE FR NE 

	

WI 	Country 	$2 Square yd., while it lastll 	I 

	

19 

 LAKESIDE 	 -- - 
32214"

' 	
Kenmore Washer, white, looks & 

APARTMENTS 	 ,[4'J.1h 	Iiiii..ix' 
	works good, 	The ca.:i Buy in Town _A low cast 

ed Ad. 	 : 

Are You Short of Cash? 	 Unfurnished 	
DISCOUNT U I L JYJ I 'U _ NOTHING NEWat2S3SSo.Pvk Dr. '!_______________ 

I 	 , 	has Antiques, Used Furniture, 75Pati.l VeN es 
Call About Our Painless Down Payments. 	 l Bedroom Sl4Smo. 	I 	LARGE ASSORTMENT -3" POTS 	I Collecllbles.bOa.m..Sp.m.Closed 	 ' 

ii, e 	 . Credit 

2 Bedroom $173 mo. 	I 	 I 	 Sell that extra bike with a low cost 	
FREE 

Give vv Pct. %.ruu,, -or .en, 	 , 	 - 	 i 	 . 	 Classified Ad. 

PLUS 1500 MOVE-IN ALLOWANCE 
 

Beautiful 	
I 	 PLANTS 	I 	 DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 	

' $ 

	

- 	 Pool 8. Clubhouse 	I 	 I Like new, Singer Future II, drop 	low cost Classified Ad. 

	

$ 	
arm with walnut table. Sold for 	Layton  

I 	 ~ 	Hwy. 17-92 Sanford. 	 5 	FOR' 
 

1 00 
 

	

over U" balance due. M or take 	cond., Complete with hitch, 

______ 

, 	Callbart Real Estate, REALTOR 	Across from Ranch House 	 up Payment Of $13.25 per month. 	owning & broke control, UM. 3M. , AGREEMENT 323.U70 	 Still n warranty, will lake trade 	7155 

22-7498 	 it 	 fll 	 ______________________________________ , as  night. It" home trial, no 
part payment. Call 131-1714 day  

11 	 WITH PURCHASE 
is 	 'Jl 	 obligation, 	 . 	 OF ONE OF THESE 

77-Jui* Cars Removed 

	

S 	 52-Appliances 	 S 	 BLUE BOOK 

	

S 	 S 	 BUY SUNK CARS. TRUCKS 1. 

I 	I 	 06". 	
Tomorrow may be the day you 

KENMORE WASHER - Parts, 	imports. SIC to$70.plewton&Soni 	
BARGAINS S 

Service. 	Used 	machines. 	Used Auto Parts, 327.599Q after %& . 	
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 321- 	wookoods, 	 170 Camaro 

,1,,t., Woalter , 

	

has4N. 	 US'i 
S 	 S 	 nowhere to roll away .. . 

	

If you 	'70 Lemans 	gon place a Classified Ad today. 	 I 	Clean  

I . 	

. 	

-h , 	 Call 322-1624 	 '70 Cho Ilenger . 	great" 	o,m,e ba '' 	25" Color Console. 30 day Warranty 	 - 	SUP#f Low Mile&" 
- 	 on TV. 1 yr. on picture tube. $233 

S 	 Herb's TV, 323.1734. 	 torcycles 

' 	".'

fole - 490M 	'. 	 . 

	s-arage Sales , 	Motorcycle insurance 	 :7C1Jr1Atv2te9Air 
BLAIR AGENCY 	 $1195 	1 

- 	 . 	 Sat, I Sun. 105 Sisomate Drive. 	 323 3$66or 323 7710 

	

Longwood. Off SR 431, N of SRI3I 	 71 Dodge Demon S 	

Many bargains from 	 Honda 350 	 Slant 6. Auto. 
$.3l3or best offer 

	

MOVING SALE- Appliances, baby 	 322-0310 	 • 	 S 

. , 

	

11 X 	 S 	 S 	 - 	 furniture, couch, odds' and ends 	
173 satellite  

	

2101 Cordova Dr., Sanford, 2 	. 	Suzuki Motor Bike 	 6 Cylinder. Av?s' Air 

	

_____ _____ 	

blacks behind Williamson's Co. 	 Vary Reasonable 
333475$ 

	

.. • 

	 S 	 ... 	 GARAGE SALE- 203 LoCkwood 	 " ' 
Drive. Sat. & Sun. 	 550 Honda Cycle 	 2 Coronet 4 Dr. 

- 	

'.-.." 	 'u&' 	 ' 	 Take Over Paymen 	 Great Car II 

... 	
. 	 __ 	 ,.,, 	 , 	

. 	_____ 	Garage Sale- furniture & 	Cai! 425.4317 ettci' 3:30 	 $1495 ' 	 ,._. 	 , 	
. 	 miscellaneous items. 204 Bennet ___________________________ 

*72 
un. 	 72 Wagoneer %• 	 ______________________________________________________________________ 	 St Sat & $ 

- 	 . 	$G-Autos for Sale 
. 	 4WIIe.I 	 Ml ______ 	

- 	

- 	 , 	 55-Boats & Accessories For Sale Corvette 69 convertible 	
r32 	

ii S... ' . 	 . 	 . 	 350 . 4 speed, mileage 	 '73 Dart Spa 
'er' 	 laaki"su- 	'. 	 ..' 	 ]J 	' 	_______ 	.1". , 	 ' 	, Y, 	k..aBSON MARINE 	 excellent condition, new top, new 	Auto., Air, Small li-S 

_______ _____ 	

-- - 	 •, 	 2931 Hwy. 17:93 	 brakes, $3,150. 232.4307, 
' 	 '1795 - 	 , 	_____________ 	. 	 S 	-. 	 S • 	 ,r' 	, 	 Sanford. Fla,, 32271 

S 	' 	 ' ' . 	 -. 	 - 	1973 Electra Buick, all extras, 13.000 	'74 Hornet 4 Dr.  ______________ 	 _______ 	 sa-aicycles 	
miles like new, 322.4&31 or 322 	 a Cylinder, Skarpi 

	

____________ _______________ S. 	 -. 	 ' -;'" -"+ 	 _________________________ 
4714. 	

' 	 $1495 	 S 

0 	_11

_____________________ 	
I 	 ' 	 .L.L4&4• 

11 	 3 boys bikes, $23. 1 Coleco Tetestar '7$ Buick Estate Wagon, 2 seal, 
:,--,'-... 	 _____ 

...#.-.v.--.-' 	 '1 	 game, bl'and new,$35 Call W 	goldenbrown, white top. new 
- 	 . 	 .. .... 	 . 	• .. 	 -S. 	

., 	 tires. 21.000 ml., cxc., "like new" 	 I 	S 
.._.. 

".:- I 	 10 	 . 	
. 	 S 	 _________________________ 	cond., sacrllice 53,900, 3333151. 

	

- 	- 	-. - 4 •' 	S 	 ' 	 .- 	 ' 	 ea sa. : 	I ii.. ..i. 	ii 	 I 
, ,. ,. 	- 	 . . 	'':', 	

'pi 	;'.'(g.,11, 
-r' 	

. 	 . 	
S 	 ' ' 	 . 	 'l 	 • ,, , 	-.-- 

. 	 ,vwri..iui;..imse 	Completely customiled VW Van, 
S 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 , . 	 ." 	 ", ,.'m': 	 ' 	.':.js 	 ----- 	5953. 323.4433 after 4p.m. 

I i 	PIANO. Beautiful small Spinet. is" 	 i 	I 

~ *, !,.,-. " 	
., 	r6k 

1~1 . . "-tl .11, 	D M ,~-r'-L 	
, .4 	.. 	 Lowrey Organ. %4". 322 6319. - - 	 'ay, ~ 	13LUE 

D4YIOnA Batch. will hold a Public 
P ~Ptv , 	. 	

. L 	
. 	 Harvard Cabinel Grand Piano. 54" . AUTO AUCTION every Tufld & 

	

high, lust tuned, good condition, 	Sat. night at 7:30. it's the only one 1 	BOOK 
S 	 . 	 $400. 323-2791. 	 in Florida. You sa$ the reserved 

price. ,No charge Other than &S ~ 
S 	Together we'll build.., and you'll SAVE MONEY.? 	. 	

4fl
The LEXINGTON 	Whatever lh* occasion. there is a registration Joe unless vehicle IS I 

	CARS 	~ L 

	

2BATHS
Classified ad to solve it. Try one 	 . 
soon. 	 . 	 sold. Call 9"215-ii3il for further 

Together * ..you, your family and Jim Walter can new horns, completely finishing the outside In sysry More than 20 	 5 	 - 	 _____ 	 ___________ 
. details. Orlando  

build a NEW, PERMANENT home. . a whole lot of detail. . and we'll finish the mud. to the stag, you different models r- 	"-r- 	 ' 60-Office SupplIes 	'64 Ford Falcon For Suet 	 Sanford  1 7 72)  

home for less money than you would believe poui- tell usto. .up to 90% compl.ts. You tell us where available. 	I 	' - - ._ 	 . 	 - 	

. 	Call 322.3951 	 -0741  
ble. Together we'll build TODAY'S BEST INVEST- tostop. Then you and your family can take over and Choose1k o 	' 	 i.,. 	I 	USED 314 DRAWER 	 . 	 I 6688 
MENT. Hire's how - W.'ll.ptovid. the mortgage cut your overall building costa to thw bars bone. Do 

that's 

	

.. . 	
, 	..'° 	"I 	- 	 1 	FILE CABINETS 	. .. $705. upGot 	 sell? A Classified S 

financing. You furnish the property. We'll build your as much or as little of the inside work as you Ilk.... "? SjUss,. :lIIi 	 I 	, 	 , 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS 5301 up 	Ad will sell it as. 	 S S 

but the more you do, the lsu your cost will b.and pr,Cciui!iguiifor 	.1 	 - 	
ADOINOMACHINE .......$I0&up 	- - 

"Sewer Superintendent, City of 
Sanford. MInimum 
Qualifications: Extensive Ex.. 
perlence In principles and prac. Ilc,i is applied to development, 
construction and maintenance of 
sewers and associated work. High 
school education or equivalent 
work experience. Knowledge of 
Principles and practices public 
administration. Ability to plan and 
direct projects and establish and 
maintain good public and em• 
ployee relationship. Salary 
Rang.- $5,30t41 to $11,944.04. 
Submit applications to Personnel 
Director of the Civil Service Of. 
Vice, City of Sanford prior to Sept. 
V,1t77. An equal Opportunity 
Employer." 

Egg picker for Osteen area, housing 
available. Call 322.72So 323. 1456. 

STANLEY HOME PRODUCTS has 
apening for neighborhood deaier 

d party.give,,. Avg. $)0 hr. For 
personal Interview321171$ 

Greenhouse workers. $2.20 p.r hour. 
Apply In person, Green Thumb 
Corp., Apopka. 252$ South Park 
Ave., Apopka, Mon..FnI,,$a.m.13 
noon. 

Legal Notice - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT, IN AND 
FOR , SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 17'1$47CA44.I. 
IN RI, THE MASRIAQI OP 
MOLLIE WILLIAMS 

Petitioner 
and 
WAYNE WILLIAMS 

Respondent 
NOTICE OF ACTION 

TO: WAYNE WILLIAMS 
Residence Unknown 

Last Known mailing address: 
Raft No. 2 Ban 250A, Roseboro, 
North Carolina 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
lhst an action for dissolution of 
marriage his been filed against you, 
and you are requlrid to serve a copy 
of your written defenses to It on 
Carroll Burke, Attorney for 
PetitiOns,', whosi lderess Is 412 
Sanford Atlantic Beak Building. 
IanVovd, Florida, and file the 
wiginal with the Clerk of Circelt 
Court, Sanford, Florida, cii or before 
lii 2716 day of October, A.D. 1577 
dherwls* a default will be entered 
sgaine$ you far th, relief demanded 
n lisa Petition. 

WITNESS my hand and seal this 
list day of $eW. A.D, 1571. 
SEAL) 

Arthur H. Ieckwlfts, Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
SemhIe County, Florida 
By: Betty M. Capps 
Dewy Cwt  

'ublIshs4L lOst. 2.9,14,5977 
IBP.lI3 , 

FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is Nirsbylvea shall am 
'seeped in business ai Peola Rgad, 
I.O. Bees 2519,., Lanferd, kmii,eli 
~Ounty, Florida unØr the fictitIouS 
Am Of SOUTHWARD GARDENS, 
n*,ffial.I iIt$ef'fe.repleter said 
ami wibi tisi 0*1 of the Circuit 
ours, $çir,lnpt. Causdy Fisride in 

anc. WWts. Nib arsofeow et 
FkMie Name lotetis,' Ti. 
5e SIgn søa $ferIds 4stUIep 

.t'Wet*t'SNid'.. 
5*17 

1::*3;' 

the greater will be O. 	 you and your 	-ii...., .L_ ,,.j_. 	
DESK ...............SlOOlup  SAL ES K & 	 SAL AUTO 

Together well build your new horns * . .TODAY'B 	family. 	
' 	. 

BEST INVESTMENT that can be like cash In the 	 NOLL'S 
STENO CHAIRS ...........$201 up ' 
	 HAS MOVED...... 

bank, gainlngin value par after year. 	'GET ALL THE FACTS FROM JIM 	
Cassetb.rTy.1192.I30-42oe 	

We Are Now In Casselberry At 

INSTANT MORTGAGE FINANCING TO 	facts about Jim WaIler quality-built homes. We 	WILL SELL CHEAP. 221-3i)I. 

RECONDITIONED 'IBM -. 	WALTER TODAY. W. want you to know all the 	TYPEWRITER, u" CARRjAGE. 	 410 N. Highway 17.12 

QUALIFIED PROPERTY OWNERS. Gin, 	would Ilke for you to no all of themore than twenty, 	 flàee Cetuss Bg ANA See (loll orally, mortgage money is name and hard to find.models offered. We would like to tell you the exact 	 _____________________________ 

'A SUPER VALUE' But, at Jim Walter 	 . Horn.,, we finance our horn..., 	costs and what your monthly mortgage payment 	________________ 
and It's Instant, with no third party to delay credit 	would be for any of our homes built on your prop- 	 S 	 S 

WOODRUFF'S GARDEN CENTER 	f5 HoThe RM Deal For The 	aKtled Buyer 
'77 Lincoln Mark V 

	

approval. We handls the details In just, few days 	eity to whatever stage of unsid. completion you 	Nelson's tiotida Rom 

* . then construction begins So don't wait around 	ctioosi. When 	have ALL the facts, we think 	40% ç3yPyf 
while building costs continue to soar. Contact Jim 	you'H choose Jim Wafter 	your builder. 	 FILL DIRT&TOPSOIL 	'74 Chsv. Caprice 2 Dr. Power and Air ..............51P95 
WalterHomsatodar. 	 ,.. 	 , 	 . .. . 

Co......-. - " 	"" 	 R 	Real Ext t b 	 " 	"u'U .a ama i 'iuruum num 	jUST 	lQflT or your iamuy and Monroe, $130 mo. 361.2461 after e
OW BUY Yours TODAYI 	

.  not baa veteran. SEE 	
(303) 322-VU 

° 	 budget. Country living at Its finest with city. conveniences 
- Broker Auoc.-JOHI4W.MERO 	. 	 close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the 	' 	 S The sooner you place yoIJrCIalfl 	GOODIES GALORE I Lovely 30 	

ACRAOE 	COMMERCIAL a 	 Mayfair Golf Club ad, the sooner. you get results,., 	bath home in Highland Park has 	LOCH ARBO - 
Lake Mary-Near Post Off ice JIM, 	10eed Sum room, C.H S. AC; w.w, 	story brick waterfront hone, 	 - 	LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY 	S 

0 shady yard, clean, partially 	scpedd &mUCtsOI 
carpeting, extra large Lit, land 	lormil living & dining, roomy 

OPP 	pantry, 	family 	room 	with 	
CALL 305422.3103 furnished, in-5594. WARRANTED. Just $39,$ 	

. 	fireplace, Also a 	game room. 

MO-, 1st, last, plus $30 depoi, 	. 	Call Sanford's Sales Lead., 	stockade fence, 	has Its awn wet 	 S 

2 BR, Fla. room, fenced yard, $130 	 Swimming 	pool 	enclosed 	by 	 Al.. 

094$ 	 bar, bath area & sauna. Evi. a 
322-2420 	gazebo. A must see at $76,900. 

33-Houses Furnished 	 AIJVTI*A 	 ERROL 	L.GREENE 	 : ANYTIME 	 REALTOR 	 - 	 - 	- 
a IF a 11  

fenced yd. AC, no pets or Children 	 II 	' 	, 	
' 

TRUCKERSSPECIAL.....3 on.jj 
furnished- Place to Park truck, 	REALTORS 	 '  U'S 0 A wk 	Johnny' Walker 

34-biIs tomes 	- 	equip,, 19. formal DR, Family 	 ltit2 	
_ 	 ,(- 	FOR APPOINTMENT 	 , 	S 

332.9147, 	 ReRijstate Inc. 	 211 W. 25th St. 
POOL HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath, 	fl 	 General Contractor 	 SANFORD 	 I 

Spanish
_ 	 bar area, w.w carpet, COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED 	 CALL 3IS-3224103 stucco exterior. New roof. 	

- VA & PHA homes located In 2 OR. HOUSE TRAILER with Air. 	W.M. 323.047. 	 many areas of SemInole County 

TRANSFERRED 	 $17,300 to moot Down 'peymow 
Country living at i 	best, 	Must Sell 3 BR, carpet, large fenced 	low as $100. 

home in Enterprise area, *100 	yard, 	Sunland 	Estates, only 	lm 	Ususi' D.5lk. 	lria 
Rent can be exchanged for work.' 	$21,500 	with 	Low 	Monthly JUl11 Hunt I$42IlJ1 	111$.. 	' 	 . 

3227333 or 333-1454, Inc- 2531 t'vk Or, 	 I 111 	
1 	

£ 	 CONSULT OUR 	' 

37--Minm PrOprty 	Lg. Fam. Rm. with trpIce. & extres, 3"-M4 	3224M 	J!"41" 

3".21118, After 5 p.m. call 322,31991. 	REALTOR 	 After Hrs: 	 ; 

building 10A0.14AM sq. it., In. 	buy at $29,900. William MSIIC. 	The weatner 11 part 	lor a back. ' 	 RUSIN 	SSN 	ICE UST116 	". A 	everything last 	 . commercial. 51$ W. lit 	 REALTOR, 323.7953 Eves.rd 
with a 
	

a 	? 	br 	 - 	AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

GOULD .

- 	 AirMtioning 	GsrdenSuppliss 

 • 	 Control Heat & Air Conditioning. Gui CashBuyers for a small In. 	- 	 - 
Harris SEAR5 In S C

all 	
(! 
	C1811411tc! ad for results. 322.3611 	John's 
 C..,: 	 o; 	 at 	a

ecking Service, 	
; 

* 	

S 	 a 	 COMMUNITY 	. 	 ' 	 'CLASSIFIED 	ADS 	MOVE 
S 	 BOARDS 	ARE 	GREAT- 	Hffl* Improve"Wift

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE EVEN
1111111111111111 	 - 

	MOUNTAINS of merchandise 

' BOW Will be accepting applications for employment 	
- 	 - 

_, 	wAN:: ;Lo 	$COlousServiS Cora 

Phone3fl$443 
S 	

- 	 -r If you a'-"t Ca 	Using your Pool table. between the hours of 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM on 	 Id, Bonded' 	Herald  
Cut, and Soft it With a 

Sig E. let St,,322.314 	
estimate.Free 	.4035. classified at Call 3227411 

11 

Monday and Tuesday, September 26 and 27, 	 VlNCA;sati One - The quick, easy Went-Ad 
B T 	?donder what lodo with Two? Sell 

RESULTF(fl,, 	END, 	THE 	_______ _______ 	2611 or 531.5993. .323-501 	
way. The magic nvm 

I 
bor is 3n. 

1977. Candidates should apply In person at the 	
Irn

& Carport 	

1' 

S 	 , . 
	 P4"MBER IS 322.3411, 	 Lomplete Remodeling., Roofing, - 

Personnel 'Office 'located in the 14 Industrial 	S 	' 	 Ex

BLITZ CLEAN JANITORIAL 
 shampoo. Free 	

tone
no - 	

ART BRSOWN 
 Park 

;rNTROL 

S 	 ' 	 estimates. Guaranteed. Ph. 134- 	 . 	 - 	 3225W 
6100. - 	 , 	

OM 	plenty 	of 	Prospects 	...,.Ad. 	NO ""111111 VW PftdW or mirvice in LONGER  

	

G
NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD. 	: 

	

EAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 	1. Park 	of the intersection of State Route 46 	- 	TruckSeMà' 
ill

- 	
USED CAMPING 

- 	 'Classified ads serve the buylrtg & 	• 

1 Interstate , 	A. 	a 	 ' 	 lt'seasytoplaceaC$dsslfladAd... 	.id&U5ttIsemOOen, 	 TVRpaIr 	 S uflu ufluersiaie 4. 	 WvtImnhelp5sst Word fl.Csli 	' 

S 	 ' 	 S 	 $elling Community every day. - ___________________ 

S 	, 	 , 	 S 	S, 	 322.2411. 	 Ineuletlon 	
CLASSIFI
NE 	

ED 
CALL 	aIARTSA 

S 	 - ______________________ 	 AD ON ITS RE. GOULD INC,lI 	
. 
	Electrical 	' 	 Save Money 

- Insulate 	j5 !!'65l. 

 SULYFUL END. THE NUMBER 	1. 

S 	 -, 	 S 	
, 	 Cheaper than oil. All types, blown 

S 	it hg ' 	Dlvi 	 S 	 BOSFOLEYILICIR1C1AN' . 	 .110 	tOme. 331 	 Upholstering 
S 	 w c 	•ar , 	 son 	

S 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	________________ 

414 
 S 	 , 	,'' 	 ,. 	, 	 S 	

t. 	
' 	 ' 	 . 	', 	 'S 	' 	

'' 	

- 	andluisianoe 	'T 	ALTIRATIONS,DRESS LISKQ. 
DRAPE ii, U PHOLSTE MY. 

S 	 .. 	 S 	 . 

	~~~~ 

	

S 	

- 	 . 	 ;OPs 	"..' 	 ,' 	

't g 	'Th.":,. 	-, 	
Phone 3fl03oi 

	

- S 	- 	

5 	
5 5 	, 	 S 	 S 	• 	

. 	

14USHIY EQUIPMENT.' 	
If ys, dOss ltlil people, how are they 	W 

S 	 , 	, 	 Sanford,, 	nOn 	fl 	S. 	' 	 S 	 acee,.1137 	Classified ad, 	or 
V 	day. 	Dirt, 	$eevi, 	Clearing, 	w,,, 	UIq 10 knw7 Tell thirti with a 

An Equal'Opportunit), Employer MR., 	
631'99r9' 3 

. s-', 	'" 	
' 	I 

f. 	- 	 "' 	 - 	 - 

	

H.. 	., 	, 	S 	- 	, 	 S 	' 	 . 	
5 	 " 	 S. 	 S 	 S 

	

4 

	
L 	

11 dop 

.. 	 S . 	 FREE 	FULL-COLOR 	CATALOG! 	Call Dick 	
- 	-13  UQYOTa 	iIICa RedwOlack Vinyl Top..  ..........51*95 

	

din, W,Vlt&r H O M E S Ffll out and maLNoobllgaflon. 	
6M 	Tools 

S 	
rw 	

' 	5 	 10" RadIal Arm Saw lIthe new) 	'72 Olds Toronado Real Nice Car, Clean ..............51795 S 	' 	 e are ntetesl,g in mote information about Jim Wallet 	... 	, 	, 	 " I'm 	Ii 	I 

Oi'iLANDO, FLA. 32808 	 today. I understand 	hers is no obligation 	I 	 . 	
'U Mustang Great Buy AtOnly ......................5*95 

P.O. Box 15037 	. 	S 	' 	 S 	
' 	 I 	

- 	''" 	
Mustang 2+2 Solid Black ........................Slops 

Pine .ini Station 1-Une 11111 	 S 	 ADOESIS 	 S 	
Rent Our lhnswyac 	. 	 MANY OTHERS to CHOOSE FROM 

4540 West Colonial 	 CITY 	' 	 STATI_' 	I 	
CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE. 332.S1$ 	 CI 

	

Highways! West 	
. 	 I 	

:._' 	
' _65-Pets-SuppliesS 	_IV V 	L 

 Red 

-72 TOYOta Real Clean, Special At Only ............. I 	Ilits 

1 	 FINANNG OP4THE'PREMISES 

4.1 

Homes 	Please send your tulI.colo, catalog of homes 	• 	• 	
- 	call after 3, ask for Mike. 	ru wee Bug 	' 	..flQ.fle 	.........•'S $995 

. 	 S 	Steam Clean Your Own carpot 	61 Chevy Power and Air, This You MUSP See ..........$430 

_ S 

rn:.oyai 	. - 	 S 	
S : 	 j 

S 	

l.wnpeapeetyku _____ 
- - - - - - - - - - - 

I, 

Free, vivid CsjIco temils cat. 3 yrs. 
Will pay tr Spaying. Also 2 kit. 
tens, a $Iam11. anda Tabby. Mat 
go to good home. 3234$1S. 

Li 

11 



COME 

JOANNE DECKER: I LOVE YOU 

EDWARD 1). DUDA 

U 

. 	 ~ 	 . 
1 . 

OURSELVES

. 	 I 

___ 	 r 	. 	. 	1 . 	'' 	.. . 	 . 	I 
. 	 . 	 . 	 ~ 	

. 

- 	 Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, Sept. 25, 071-1C 

Come Sign W0 
. 

t 

ith - -Us 

N 

H 

VI. 	 + 	
+ JOAN M. HOLMES, a single woman OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

WILL 

... 	W I VI in. 	 Jul41. 

clal 	Circuit 	of 	Florida, 	in 	and 
SI.,,,.. IT 	05 	I5IIii IS 	flUI fll, 	05 

security 	shall 	be described. 	The Parent Night will be held on Sept. 27 at Seminole 
Defendant 

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE 

BE FOREVER BARRED. 
Date of the first publication ofthle 

For Seminole County, Florida, Inc 
Certain cause between PHYLLIS M. 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to I 	High School. The opening session will take place 

NOTICE OF SUIT 
Notice of 	Administration: 	Sep. 
tember 	1917. 

BENTLEY, Plaintiff, and TED enable the clerk Io mall one copy ') 41i the auditorium at 7:30 p.m.A discussion and 
TO; JOAN M. HOLMES, 

a single woman 

23, 
Mary Price 

CHOSZCZYK 	and 	JOHN 	R. 
GIAMETTE 	and 	RICHARD 

each personal representative. 
All persons Interested In the estate slide presentation will be given on the State 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
M Ponal Representative 
of the Estate of 

GIAMETTE, as surviving Malts at to whom a copy of this Notice of Assessment Program. This newly Implemented + 	.,, that an action to foreclose a mor 
tgage on the following property in 

GORDON L. REED 
Decoased 	

- 

law 	of 	VIOLA 	CHOSZCZYK, 
deceased and all other unknown 

Administration has been mailedar. 
required, 	WITHIN 	THREE ugram will be required of all eleventh graders 

Seminole County, Florida 	
. II 	no 	1. "I,' 	WArt.,.+1,,.a.. ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 

heirs, iegats, devisess, creditors., 
grantees or 	iiinors claiming 	by. 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 

ueiore they receive their regular high school 

+ 

iI-kvernng Kiraid San", PL 	Sundiy, Sip?. is, 977  

_______________ 	
- 	t 	 . 

: % 	 I Notice 	

1~ , 	I 	
. 

sz'' - OP 

j771 	 I . t. 
: 
	
I . ___ 	Legal Notice 	

Legal Notice - 	 Legal o Ce 

I: :. 	: 	- : 1I 	 N... .. __

It 	 . 

BUSIN 
F

SS

I : 

	

I 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

1. 	
: 	 1. 	, 	 ' 

• 	 IN THE CIRCUIT. COURT FOR IN THE CIRCUIT COUR 	 Notice 5 hereby gIven that I 	
4 L 	 . 	 . 	 SEMINOLE COUNTRY, FLORIDA FOR SEMINOL 	 ' engaged In b'jtInfls it 1505 W U 

N 	 • 	 PROBATE DIVISION 	 FLORIDA 	 5g., Sanford, Seminole County, 

. 	 _____ 1 	• • 	

• 	
• 	 Pile Number 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 71.Ifl4C 	Florida, under the fictitious name of 	 . 

'N BRIEF 	rr ~# 	. .
.' 	. 	 Division 	I 	 IN  i THE MARRIAOU OF 	T.L.C.T PRODUCTIONS, and that i 

IN RI ESTATE OF 	 ROSALEAN St•ACKMON 	 Intend toregistir said 	with the 	__________________________________________________ 

GORDON L. REED, 	
Petitioner Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	 - 	 - 11111111111111111111 

; 	 • 	 • • 	 • 

• 	 4. 	 Deceased 	 ' 	County, Florida in accordance wit,, 

___________ 	 : 	: 	 : 	' 	 . 	 NOTICE OF 	
WILLIE BLACKMON 	 , 	 of the Fictitious S.0 Work Force: 1,050; , 	 ____ • , 	 . . 	 • • 	 ADMINISTRATION 	

AMINDID 	
Name taite; ,T

ultS 
;7 Section 

~ 	 . 	 TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

 
. 	 . : 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 S: Larry Lemon 	

11 
Highest Since 1973 	

41 	
___ 	

OTHER 
	

YOU ARE HEREBY 
PERSONS INTERESTED 	 c 

 . : 	 THE ABOVE ES 	 TO: WILLIE tUnknown 
	ED ______________ 	 riefIy 

	

Implementation of new marketing and 	 2t 	'r 	 : : .. 	 : 
	DEPAI 	

. 

~A 

IN  YOU EARE TTHEREBY NOTIFIED that an action for 1 dIs.oIed 	rtIr l 
engineering functions has swelled the work 	 1 r 	• 	 I / 	 ' 	 and YOU Off required 10 serve a copy 	. 
force at Stromberg-Carlson to its highest 

	 of Gordon L. Reed, deceased, .File 	
- .- 	 , 

I'll 	

1, : : 	:11 	 Numbqf7l.1S1.CP, spending In the oI your written defenses  it, Ifany, 	 ORT Art Auction 
levels since 1973, 	 spokesman 	__________ 	 : 	 : 	 • 

	0 	 Circuit Court for Seminole County, on CAR ROLL BU R K E, Attorney for SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
 PROBATE DIVISION 

FLORIDA, I 

Joseph G. Hartwig. 	+ 	 _________p.\ \ii 	• 	 • 	
cSeuo which ls Seminole County :+:'O';d Atlantic 	Building, 	I Number 7 it.CP 	 To Benefit Students A total of 1,050 Is now employed at the Lake d III@ the Division 

. 	 T 	 I 	
Florida,Courthouse, Sanford, 	• 

 
of the original with the Clerk of Circuit IN RI; ESTATE OF 	 - 

Mary facility which manufactures telephone 	 . _____ 	

.' 	

ti. 	 Court. Sanford, Seminole County, GLENN ALFORO C1lBBS, 	+ 	On Oct. 8, at 8 p.m. Women's American ORT _____ 	 + 	Is 12 S Owen St Mt Prosper? 	Florida, on or before the 251h day of 	 ICUIed 
switching equipment. In 1973 the work force 	

.. 
	 Illinois. The name and address of October, A.D. 1977: otherwise a NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	Day Chapter, will sponsor a "1ower than Gallery totaled 930. ' 	 A, 	 . 	

, I . ... I - 	 the personal reprosentailve's at. default will be entered against YOU TO ALL PERSONS HAVII , I &ice" Art Auction at the Holiday Inn on Lee 
!orney are so forth below. r 	I" the relief demanded In the CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAI'NY,' i 

w 	 A 	All persons having claims or Petition- 	 THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	IlRoad ' Art America, In conjunction with ORT 
Income Tax Consulting Course 	V 	 demands against the estate are 

- i
WITNESS my Hand and 
s 	day OfS.Pt:rnb

Seal 
	

om PERSONS INTERESTED 	(haIrman Ms. Carol Manison, has announced that 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, 	a wide range of art will be available at a wide Income Tax Consulting I - Individual 	 . _____ THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF (SEAL) 	 that the administration of the estate 	range of prices. 
Returns is the title of an occupational 	 _____ 	

.. 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 
of the above court a written 	Clef k of Circuit Court 	deceased, File Number 16-111-CP. Is -.~ 	Some of the many pieces featured will be hand Education course that began Thursday at 	 .' 	 . 	 statement of any claim or demand 	Seminole County, Florida 	 in the circuit Court for I signed Leroy Neimans Sandü Liebermans and 

Seminole Community College, designed for 	I 	 Each claim must be 	 u 
 must Indicate the 	Deputy 

IEkWilke 
	 Probate Division, the address of 
 SEMINOLE County,F lorida,

+ 	 varied prIed original European artworks .In. 
persons wanting to qualify for employment as 	 . 	 basis for the claim, the name and Publish Sept. 231 Oct. 2. 9, IS. 1977 which Is P.O. Drawer C. Sanford, 	eluding oils, lithographs, and artist proofs A $3 

ersonal tax consultants for the tax year beginning 	 creditor amount 	 repTtaI"O, : 	 donation is asked. All proceeds go to maintain the 
Jan. 1, 1978. Class hours: Tuesdays and 	 + 	. f._•,,& 	 claimed. if the claim is not yes due, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND MARILYN FISHER, whow addr.$) i 'u11dings and train the students at ORT•hdols 
7bursdays, 7-10 p.m. 	 the date when It will become duo 	 OLB COUNTY, is in ,care of her attorney, 	t THE 	 ne finer points of fishing tackle are explained by shelf be stated. It the claim is FLORIDA. 	 William L. Colbert. The name and 1' 	around the world and In the United States. 

R EEL 	OR 	
Sanford native T.C. Collins to Dwan Saunders t his contingent or unllquidated, the CIVIL NO. 77.I$.CA49.A 	 address of the personal repe1en 	 + 

	

L ) 	 , 	 uncertaintynature of the 	 M. BENTLEY, 	 a ye attorney re 	cow. 

L ediarcl' M 	T DeLand 'd 	 new store, T.C. s Tackle Shop, which opened at 2954 stated. If the claim is secured, the 	 Plaintiff. 	All persons having claims or 
' Band 0 

	

oes 'a 	 Orlando Drive In Zayre Plaza last Friday. The shop Wcurity shall be described. The vs. 	 demands against the estate are Marching off 
claimant shall deliver sufficient TED CHOSZCZYK and JOHN N. required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	11 features all kinds of fishing tackle, Including ai- copies of the claim to the clerk to GIAMETTE and RICHARD MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF I ni, I) 	+ 	 - ' Lediards Uniforms is holding a grand 	 tificial bait, and also repair services on rods and enable the clerk to mail one copy to GIAMETTE, as surviving heir. at THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	. "a LPranUeypand has been invited to attend 

All Persons Interested In the estate deceased and all other unknown of the above court a written 	j Ohio Ave., DeLand (t the rear of the DeLand 	 ____________________
each personal representative. 	low at VIOLA CHOSZCZYK, THIS NOTICE. to file with the clork ~ a Southeastern toumament of bands in Abbevile, opening at its new permanent address, io3 W. 	 reels. 	 4 

	

to whom a copy of this No? ice of heirs., legalees, devlsess, creditor., statement of any claim or demand 	S.C. au 180 marching band members will leave 
Chamber of Commerce offica). Lediard's 

 

Administration has been malled we grantoos or Ilmors claiming by, they may have. Each clalmimus 	I ': j3ept. 30 and return Oct. 1. The students are 

	

* 	

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE through or under the said VIOLA in writing and must Indicate 1 4 
Uniforms was formerly located at the Deltona 

. 	
I 	Legal Notice 	

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF .CHOSZCZYK, deceased and 	
it ; 	-hialting this fall trip and hoping to continue their basis for the Claim, the name and Owners Can Sel 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT Pon THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF ROBERT KEOEBEIN.  Inn. The grand opening will be continued 	

THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL THIS NOTICE, 	
d.b.a BOB'S address of the creditor or his agent 	+ excellent reputation by bringing back a first place or attorney, and the amount 

* through noon next Saturday, when there will 	 . 	 CIRCUIT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE they may have that challenges the 	 Defendants, claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	rating. 
be a drawing for two free uniform the 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 + validity of the decedent's will, the 	CLERK'S NOTICI OF SALE 	the date when it will become due 

prlzestobeglvenawpy.Lediard'stnlforrn 	.Without Brokers
CIVIL ACTION  71-17 	 uallflcatlons of 

 :: :::,'
nal 
	 Parent Night Observed 

owned and operated by Perry and Irene G.' 	 Plaintiff, 	ALL CLAIMS DEMANDS AJh 	
nature ?! the uncertainty shajurisdiction of the court. 	 and Sale entered by the Judge of the 	be 

Ledlard. 	 Q. YOU recently wrote an 
article giving tips on how an 
owner may sell his .home 

Andersons Managing Complex 	himself. Unit It detrimental to 
the people who are real estate 
brokers If you encourage 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd N. Anderson of Winter 	owsers to sell withOUt their 
Springs have been named resident service 
mnnmrl 	 ,J bk. 	c.... 	 A _. 	 . 	 A Thiwø or. r.rf.lr, ,'inI.. ---------------- - 	"""-- ''"t' REPRESENTATIVE: 	 ttrough or under the said VIOLA THIS NOTICE, to file any obiedicns 	wpioma. + runner nouncauon of the evenings 

	

48-unit complex developed by CaidlnaJ In- 	'igg to 	whet we wish with available. My belief 	the plc? thereof as recorded In Plot 520 Maitland Avenue, 	 ROBERT KEOEBEIN, d.b.a BOB'S validity of the dicedent's will, the 

6%;& 

	

n us uv uuiuj-U '.uun atpartmenls, a 	that we all have, Included Is the this knowledge should not 	OAKS, SECTION TWO, according to Charles A. Denting,,-, Esq. 	 CHOSZCZYK, deceased and they may have thpt challenges the 	events will be sent home by your child. All parents 
Book IS, Pages 55 and 57, Public Altamonte Springs, Fl. 32701 	USED CARS, Defendants, being qualifications of the personal 	are encourag 

	

dustries Inc. at 3301 S. Sanford Ave., Sanford. 	what 	provided 	opposite. It Is the owners who Records of Seminole County, Telephone 305-$314102. 	 Civil No. ".111-CA-09-A. I will sell at repres.ntattve, or tte venue or 	
ed to attend. 

adversely affect the Interests of gain real estate knowledge who Florida. 	 Publish Sept. 25 & Oct. 2. 1971 	public auction to the highest bidder jurisdiction of the court. 	

farker r At Sewan.e. 

has been filed against you, and YOU OEP.117 	 and best bidder for cash at the front 	ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, ANfl others. This is a right that become easier and easier to are required to serve a copy of your property owners have. 'fley work with. They know what the written defenses thereto, if any, _______________________ 
door of the Court House in Sanford, OBJECTIONS NOT ED FILEt) 

F i'ie-AAa fl OT I ice 
 

may 	.s.pose of theh 	 lr can and should do Tt*y 	LEONARD V. WOOD, At. 	 Seminole County, Florida, at the WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	+ 	 + 

themselves, without the aid of are able to assist hum, and they torney for plainliff,.at Suit, 211, 251 	IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT. IN AND hour of 11:00 am. o'cioc, on 	Dale of the first publication of this 
Maitland Avenue, Altamonte FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, Wednesday. the lth day of October, Notice of Administration: Sep 	 David Townsend Parker, son of Dr. and Mrs. 

anagent,ortheymayempioya appreciate his efforts. They Springs., Florida 32701, and tilt the FLORIDA. 	 1917, the following described t,mber II. 1917. 	 Vann Parker, 130 Shirley Ave., Sanford, Is 
broker. • recognize the value of Ij 	original with he Clerk of the above CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.1U3.CA44.L property: 	 Marilyn Fisher 

Created By Duda The brokers they are free to service and his knowledge. 	Styled Court on,or before the 21st IN NE; THE MARNIAQI o 	Northerly 70 feet of Southerly ns 	As Personal Representative of 	registered In the College of Arts and Sciences of 
day of October, 1917; otherwise a WILLIAM MICHAEL REDDEN, feet of Westerly 110 feet Of Lot 19, 	the Estate of 	

+ the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn., for employ are well advised to 	The broker Is at a distinct iudgment may be entered agaInst 	 ENTZMINOIR FARMS AD. 	GLENN ALFORD CR1555 	 1. 

always defend the owners advantage as long as members you for the relief demanded In the and 	 . 	 DIT1ON, NUMBER THREE, ac 	Deceased 	+ 	 the 1077-78 sdhool eax 	• 	 .. + 

Edward D. Duds has been rights vety vigorously. There Otthepubllcretainthelrrightto Complaint herein. 	 CATHERINE LOUISE REDDEN, Cording to the plat thereof as ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
WITNESS my hand and seal of 	 Respondent, recorded in Plot Book 5, 'age 77, REPRESENTATIVE: 

named president of a new five. are countries In the world that dispose of property as they we said Court, this 151h day of Sep. 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	Public Records of 5.mlnole William L. Colbert, Esq. of Voice Chairman Named 	 . + man 	President's 	office havenoptaceataflforanyreaj fit, and he can benefit If his tember. 1977. 	 TO; 	CATHERINE LOUISE Florida. 	 STENSTROM, DAVIS Ii 

est bibbed by A. Duda and estate brokers. It Is by cWen- ' clients have enough real estate (SEAL) 	 REDDEN 	 (SEAL) 	 MCINTOSH 	 •  

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Address Unknown 	 Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	P.O. Box 1330, Sanford. Plc. + 32171 Sons Inc. of Oviedo. 	 ding the right of the owner to educatlontoappreciate what he 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Telephone: (305) 222.7171 	 .
, 	 Ross J. Rosazza, head of the Music Department 

thoose either to employ a does for them, 	 By: Jean E. Wilke 	 action for Dissolution of Marriage 	By: Mary N. Darden 	 Publish Sept. is. zs. 1971 	 at Rollins College, will be National Chairman of 
Four executive presidents - broker or not to employ a 	 Deputy Clerk 	 has been filed against you and you 	Deputy Clerk 	 ' 	 OEP73 	 Voice from 1978 to 1980 for the Music Teachers ___________________________ 

Publish Sept. Ill. 23 Oct. 7,9. 1977 are required to serve a copy of your John L. Thoqiias, fi 	 ___________________________ 
Ferdinand S. Duds,, Paul E. broker that the brokers help to 	 DEP+79 	 written defenses. If any, to It on 	

+ of the firm 1! 	 National Association. H will be in charge of the 
H. EATON, JR., ESQUIRE, THOMAS 5. CARTER Russell, Joseph A. Duds and defend their very rigid to stay 	

+ Legal Notice 	IN THIS CIRCUIT COURT OF THE Pe$itioq's attorney, whose , 316 East Jackson Street 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 
+: vocal workshops and forwns for the annual Andrew 1.. Duds - also have In the brokerage business. For 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. dress is BROCK, MASSEY, Orlando, Florida 32101 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	conventions to be held In Chicago In 1978 and been named. Andrew Duds Jr. those of us who plan to 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE WALDEN. BAUM 5. EATON, Attorney for Plaintiff 	 PRORATE DIVISION 
will contlnueasthalrmanolthe inbrokerage for a good number 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Winter Park Federal Building. 353 005)  -' 	

• 	 Pile Nvmbsr T7.IS4CP 	 Seattle In 1979. 
Division pursuant to the requirements of F. CIVIL ACTION NO. 77,3 ,CA4.L East 	Semoran 	Boulevard, Publish Sept. 23, 1917 	
IN RE, ESTATE OF of years, this Is impo 4.*nt 	s. ss.03i (1fl). I will sell to the FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGS AND AitamorWe Springs, Florida, 32701, DEP.I19 	
HELEN HANSEN REED, 	) • 	Stetson Dean's List Major 	 p, 	Some brokers say that they highest and best bidder for cash at LOAN ASSOCIATION OF MIAMI, on or before October 27, Dl?, and 	

. 	 Decease,, Mc,woe Harbour Marina, located In of growers .jwj 	 do not care to see owners take Sanford, Seminole County, Florida,VB 	 Plaintiff, file the original with the Clerk of this IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 - NOTICE OF Cou either before service on EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL d. 	ADMINISTRATION 	 Named to the Dean's List for the Summer Belle Glade, LaBelle, Naples, any real estate courses, that at eleven o'clock (11:00) am, on 	 rt 
KIN000N HELIE, a.k.a KING Petitioner's attorney or Im. CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE

. TO ALl. PERSONS HAVING 	session at Stetson University were Barbara J. + Lake Jem, Rockledge and 	 October 11, 1977, the following HELIE. at al 	 mediately thereafter; otherwise a COUNTY, FLORIDA. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Ocala, 	with 	corporate 	Legal Notice 	
described personal property, to wit: 	

Deffndant$. default will be entered against ,-. CIVIL ACTION NO. fl.17u.C.ga. 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	Taffer, daughter 'of Mr. and Mrs. Hurshel E. 231" V.21. SEABIRD with twin 
headquarters in OvietlO Duds 	 130 horsepower Volvos; with 	

AMENDED 	 and your marriage topofitloner will FEDERAL NATIONAL MON. OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	Taffer of Sanford; Chris E. Thom, of Altamonte + 
	 NOTICE OPSALE 	 be dissolved. 	 TOAGE ASSOCIATION, a cor. IN THE ESTATE: 	+ also Owfti Sot*ldand Pruduce IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OF THE "certIfied" tandem trailer, FL No, 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. I3SAU 	 WITNE5SmyhandandtMiof poration organized and existing 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	. Springs; Teresita K. Antony, daughter of Rev. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that this Court on Seetember 2) 1917. 	under the laws of the United Slates that the admInistration of the estate 	and Mrs. Z.A. Antony of' Longwood (all A's) and 
0.InCalifornlaandacreagelp CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	PLEASE BE GIQVERND AC. on theIgsdayolOcf,1977,af? 	'(SEAL) 	 ' 	 of America. 	 of Helen Hansen Reed, deceased, Australia. 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA.' 	 CORD1PfGLY. 	 west Irontdoorof the Courthouse of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	• 

	 no 	Of 
F it* number ll.110.Cp,lsp,ndingin ,. 	Donna L. Surratt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. :svis. ACTION NO. 77.17l9.CA.59.L 	Dated this 22nd day of September, 

Seminole County at Sanford, 	As Clerk of the Court 	 vs. 	 the Circuit Court for Seminole 	Donald Surratt of Longwood. 
BERNHARD EDWARDS a k a B. A. 0. 1917. 	 Florida, the undersigned Clerk wilt' 	By: Margaret L. Meyers 	MICHAEL HAMILTON KUZIV and County, FIOtid*b Probate Olvlilo.s.4 	

" 	'On the honor roll at Stetson was Jacquel Smith- . 
and LEO S. ED. 	Jack T. Bridges, ESQ. 	 off er far sale to the highest andbest 	As Deputy Clerk 	 PEGGY KUZIV, his wIfe, 	 the addrss of whicI Is Seminole 

WARDS. his wife. 	 Attorney for Monroe 	
bidder for cash the following Publish Sept. 25 5. Oct. 2., IS, 017 	 Defendants County Courthouse, Sanford, Piaintilts, 	Harbour, Inc. 	 described real property: 	 DEPI21 	. + 	

• 	 Florida, 3777). The personal 	• wick, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. McDonough Post Office Drawer Z 	 Apartment Unit 20501 Building F, _______________________ 	
NOTICE OP SALE 	 representatIve of the estate Is Mary 	of Sanford. NORTHWEST INVESTMENT 	Sanford. Florida 37711 	 ____________________ 

PROPERTIES NO TWO. A Limited 	Tefephoni 305.322.1314 	
accor,ing to the floor plan which Is 	

Price, whose adres is 512$. Owen part of plot plan and survey which IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT FOR 	NOTICE is hereby given, that Street, Mt. Prospect, Illinois. The Partnership. MARVIN VAN Publish Sipt. 25. 077 	 are Exhibit "C" to the Declaration SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA Pursuant to a Final Judgment of name and address of the perscnai 	Art Spaces Available DERPOL. General Partner, 1559 DEP125 	
01 RestrictIons, Reservations, PROlATE DIVISSION 	 foreclosure entered. September , rep.'eslntativvs attorney us to 	

11 

 Kok Road, Lyndon Washington 98264 	
Covenants, 	Conditions 	and Pile Number 71477.CP 	 1977 iii the Circuit Court of the forth below. 

1111i. 	 II 4 
	 I 	

Defendant. INTHECIRCUITCOURTOPTHE Easements, CROWN OAKS, a Division 	+ 	 Eighteenth Judicial Circuit in a 	All persons having claims or' 	 TheflhllthAnnual WlnterParkMaj,j Art Festival 

iiAA
NOTICE OF ACTION 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR' condominium, recorded In Official 	

0f S417110101~ County Florida in Civil demands against the estate are 
10: 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Records Book 535, Page 105, o the IN RU: ISTATE o 	 Action No. 77.1347..09.E, AR. required, WITHIN THREE 	will open am 10 a.m. on Sept. 30, and continue MARVIN VANDERPOL, 	COUNTY,'PLORIDA. 	

+ 	 Public Records ofSeminoioCounty. 
CARRIE F. MACK, aka CARRIE THUR H. BECKWITH,JR., Clark of MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

+ 	 through Oct. 	+ 

General Partner 	 CASE NO. Th$ICA.J 	 Florida, and rerecorded in Official MACK, aka CARRIE FORREST the said Court, will sell for cash In THE FIRST . PUBLICATION O 	 Over I® artists will exhibit original works of art 
•,. 
~\,Or- 	

Norttiwes.I Investment BOWEST CORPORATION, a 
RecordeBooksS2,PagelSS,pubik MACK' 	 handtothehighestaMbes,b er THISNOTICE.tofllewlththecivk 

Properties 	 Delaware corporation, 	 Records of Seminole County, 	
' 	 Deceased at the West Front door of the of the above Court a written . 	for the public's vlewlng,pleasure or purchase. 

, 	 ' 	

. 	 N Two 	
' 	 Plaintiff, Florida, together with an undivided 	NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	• Courthouse, + Seminole County, statement of any claIm or demand 	 Artists will be competing for $1,200 In prize 

A Limited Partnership: 	vs. 	 135th Interest in and to that certain ' 	
1159 Kok Road, 	 CURTISE.ALLEN,SR.andMARY parcel or parcels of land sum. TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Florida at 11:00 o'clock am, on tbsymay have. Iathcl.11mmustl,. Lyndon. Washington 9$2S4 	H. ALLEN, his wife. 	 pllf led, referred t 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST October i, 1977 the following in writing and must indicate the 	money with competition In five categories: Oils, 11 	 YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 	 Defendants, said Declaration and Exhibit "A" THE ABOVE ESTATE 	 described real property situate In basil for the claim, the name and ACtIOn 10 foreclose a Mortgage on 	NOTICE OF SALE 	 attached thereto, 	 Within three months from the Seminole County, Florida, towIt: address of the Creditor or his agent 	

I Water Color, Graphics, Sculpture and the following property In Seminole 	Notice is hereby given that put. 	Including specifically, bA W by time of the first pubilcatitin of this 	Lot sOS, "WEKIVA HUNT Of attorney, and the amount 	Photography. County Florida: 	 suant to a Final Judgment way of limitation, the following notice you are required to file with CLUB", P0)1 HUNT SECTION 2, claimed. It the claim is net yet due, 

	

lh0 clerk of the Circuit Court of according to the Put thereof as liii date wtiin It will become due 	 spaces available will be filled on a first come 

	

Lot 90. Lets the South PS 'Mortgage Foreclosure entered on equipment: Water Heater, Heating 
Seminole County, Florida, Probate 'eCOrded In Plat book IS, Pages 14 shall be stated. if the claim is 	basis. Call Sonja Unger at 614-4476 for In- 

ft 	of 	the 	North 	$ 	the 211? day of September, 1977 by and Air ICondItlonIng, Range and 
feet of the West 110 feet theabo.entitiedC,rtIntbsabove Oven. Disposal, Compactor and Division, the address of which is through 57, Inclusive, Public contingent or unhiquldated the 	formation, thereof. FLORIDA LAND AND Styled cause, the undersigned Clerk Dishwasher. 	 + 	 Seminole Courtly Courthouse, Records of SemInole County, nature 00th, Uncertainty shall be COLONIZATION COMPANY, of the above entitiid Court or any ot 	

TOGETHER WITH all structures Sanford, Florida,- 33771 a written Florida. 	 stated. If the claim is sqcged, tttfS 	0 r1 	+ LIMITED. W. IEARDALL'S MAP his duty authorIseddepUliq$ will uI and Improvements now and statement of any claim Or 'demand Including: Range, Garbage security shall be described. The 
+ 	Honor Society Appointee OF ST. JOSEPH'S according to 	popefty situated in Seminole hereafter on said land, and 	 you may have against the estate of Disposal, Dishwasher, will to wall claimant shall deliver sufficient the PLc? thereof as recorded in Plc? County, Florida, described as attached tharto, and all rents, 

+ CARRIE F. MACK, deceased. 	rarpet,smokedefector, garage door copies of the claim to the- clerk to book I. page III 01 IPle Public toliows: 	 issues, proceeds, and profits ac 
	Each claim must be in writing and OPIflif 	• 	 enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	 Dana L. Rotunda, a student at Palmer College Records • ot Seminole County, 	LOS tO10T, I Block , SUMMIRSET crulag and-to accrue from said must Indicate the basis for the 	DATED this 201h day ci Sip.. each Personal representative, orioa 	 NORTH SECTION, 4, according to premisss all of which •e Included claim, the name and address of the tfmbtr, IM. 	 All PeflOnilnterested in the estate 	of Chiropractic In Davenport, Iowa, and sop of has. been 1140 .isktat you and YOU the plot thereof as recorçsed In Plot within the foregoing description and creditor or his agent or attorney,, - AIIhU? H. Beckwith, Jr. 	- lo Whom a copy Of thIs Notice of Mr. and Mrs. M.B. Rotunda of Sanford, has been are required to servo a wyltipo copy 5o IS, Pages 25 and IS. of the the hab.ndum thereof: aiso Ill 	, and the amount claimed. ii the 	Clirk of the CIrcuit Court 	Administration has been mailed are of your o,Iensei. It any. to it on Public Records of Seminole County, steam, electric, woter 	other claim it not yet due, the dat(wften It ' By: Mary N, Darden 	 required, WITHIN THRIE 	selected as a member of the P1 Tau Delta In. Albert N. FlIts. PIai,dltfs Attorney, Florida, 	 heating, cooking, refrIgerating will become due shall be stated, It 	Deputy Clerk 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE- OF 	ternatlonal Chiropractic Scholastic Honor lbs claim is contingent , (SEAL) 	 - 

	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 
whole addrsu It: 	Edwards atpubUcsaletotMhighes*and 	lighting, pIumbig, ventilating, 

-on 	 MiQidefed, the 	of the ROWLAND, PITRU$K 	 THi$NOTIcE,tofileonyob,,,$ 	Society. Membership is limited to students who 
Building. North Patti Avenue, fo4qq for cash at fl0Q 	the 5th irrigating, and power systems,  ShMord. F W Mo 3VI 1. on at before day al October, I#yl, al ,he West machines, appliancaSo 

fixtures"S" uncertainty Shall b* Voted. It the BOWEN & MCDONALD 	 they May have that CKSHOns" fh& 	I bave attained a 3.5 (A) average, scholasticany October 11th. 1977 and Ill, the trant door of the Seminole county appurtenances, which now are or claim Is secured, the security sttaii 305 North Magnolia Ave. 	 validity Of the dcedont'; will, Tom 	- Hunt 	(left) original with the Clerk of this Court CourtPtcuse, Sanford, Florida. 	mey hereafter psrtainfo,erqe be described. The claimant shall Orlando, FlOridi 3*1 	 . qualifications, of the peTsoaI 	hroughout their professional four-year course of either before service on Plalntitrs 	DO4E and ORDERED at San -• with, in or on feld 	 deliver sufficient copies of the claim Publish-SW. 7L1977 	 replewfltativ,, or the venue or 	study. president, and Jack Attoinqy pr immediet.ly  thereat . toad, Seminole County, Statecil)tough they be detached or to the clerk to enabje the clerk to DIP 112. 	- lurlsdicilon Of the court.Horne, 	executive tar, ethatwise a detaulI will hoen Fipride, mIs 21st day of September, detachab(e, 	 -- 	 malloswcopyto he 	 - 	 t'RU. CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 	 Rotundo 'was graduated from Seminole High gen ______ 	
'Iced against you tot the 

re
lief ' 	 • 

	 - This  saic Is mdw pursuant tea attorney Pot the estate. 	
- 

	

OBJECTIONS NOT - 10 P,iLJp 	School In 1963. He attended Stetson University Wa 	
manger of the Girater demanded -Itt the Complaint oi' ? (SEAL) 	 sntcment arut an order 

ALL. CLAIMS AND - DEMANDS 	NOTICE OF INTENTION 	WILL SE FOUVIR BARRED; 
, 	 s..,----- -- gNtI.1 	 _•L_ 	 ' 	 u'.' •1 	-' . 	 NOT In Fit on a'.i' 	 TO liner.. 

In order to change that situation she has made presentations on 
the problem of being deaf to the Casselberry Police Department 
and to a community relations seminar held in DeLand last year. 

That seminar was presented to representatives of various 
police and sheriff's departments from throughout Central 
Florida. 

- Hospitals are another place where Mrs. Decker would 
especially like to see volunteers who are able to speak the sign 
language of the deaf. 	 - 

"I rernemter one man who was illiterate, in the hospital, and 
deal," she said. "It took us a great deal of effort to begin com-
municating with him." 

Then there are courtrooms. 
"For many years no foreigner was to be represented in our 

courts without an Interpreter. Until only five years ago in. 
terpreters were not required for deaf people," she said with an 
emphatic wave of the hand that could have spelled almost 
anything In sign language. 

Classes in sign language "Mart right away with finger 
language," says Mrs. Decker. The class lasts for 10 weeks, and is 
available either-Tuesday evenings or Thursday mornings "and 
we have room,for lots of students" Mrs. Decker said. 

People interested in taking the course may contact Seminole 
,Community College at 323.1450. 

Sign Language 
By MARYUN SHEDDAN 

Herald Writer 

Like a lot of people, Joanne Decker talks with her hands. But 
the petite blonde lady doesn't merely wave them around in cir-
cles. She twists her fingers, swirls her hands and walks her wrists 
(trough a ballet of motion, signing each woor phase as she 
speaks. 

"Lack of communication is the largest problem of deaf people," 
says Mrs. Decker, who thinks everyone should learn to talk the 
silent finger language called "visible English." 

Mrs. Decker teaches-sign language at Seminole Community 
College, ma course that Is opened to anyone above the age of 16 
with $10 and the desire to learn. 

Many people take the classes because "they have a member of 
the family who is deaf, or know deaf people," Mrs. Decker said. 

"I especially want to reach the parents of deaf children, and 
have them come study with us," she said. 

"Can you imagine not being able to communicate with your 
children?" Mrs. Decker asked. 

She has a special Interest in the plight of parents who have a 
deal child. "My daughter Cheryl, 17, is deaf," Mrs. Decker ex- 

It was in trying to communicate with Cheryl that Mrs. Decker 
became interested in sign language for the deaf. "I took classes at 
a junior college in St. Petersburg," she said, "and first learned 
the language." 	 - 

11w finger laguage enables Mrs. Decker to maintain com-
munication with deaf people, and "staying in contact with deaf 
people is what Is most Important to them," she said. 

"You provide a service for deaf people every time you com-
municate with them," Mrs. Decker said. 

What good does being able to speak the sign language do for 
people who don't regularly come in contact with deaf people? 

"No matter what your job you could learn sign language and be 
an interpreter," according to Mrs. Decker. 	- 

"Legal secretaries can benefit from being able to commumcase 
with deaf people. The courthouse should have someone on the 
staff, and the hospitals especially," she said. 

"And lithe police had someone who could use sign language 
they wouldn't have to call me all the time," she laughs. 

What would the pQilce do with an Interpreter of sign language If 
they had one? - 	 - 	 - 

"When they pick up someone with whom they cannot com-
municate, someone they just cannot get through to," Mrs. Decker 
said, "it can turn out that the person Is unable to bear them." 

There is a real problem in trying to teach the police to recognize 
deaf people, Mrs. Decker said, "because most officers don't even - 

think of the possibility." 

.. 
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Seminole's Only Woman In Industrial Arts 
mi 

'is 

.. 

. ~

She Dr'i'ves Stud en ts Hard--They Love It *' 

Barbara Forman has a message for pafents 	 the only female teacher of that category In Seminole County. 
"We have just completed a phase of society when the pressure so teaiie. at Jackson Heights Middle School, Oviedo, and this 

was on everyone to go to college. Some students should not have is lr second year as an industrial arts instructor. Before that she 
gone. They knew It. Their parents knew It. Everyone knew it. But taught art in the same school. 
the child who does not achieve academically achieves In in 	And before that she was obtaining 15 years of practical ex Ul5.l L" 	

. 	 arts teacher, perlence as an engineering technician, experience she now op- 
. Miss Forman should know. . . she Is an industrial 	 plies to creating Interesting projects for her students. 
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- 	" 	 mass 	Ir 	01 
6M,ier". 

Jalat Cow 
WITNESS my 14MM and Seal of 

this Cowl an swernbor isi, 11". 

will" ". %FW%p%WoIF4 Jr. 
As Clark of said CVM 	I 

-1-v FOMMure we Data w 
Owed ki Civil Action No. ".39.cA.W. FOREVER 

I 
BARRED. FICTITIOUS NAME 	

. wait 91 who 11rif putwkillien op ,his 
Notice Of Administration: 	Slip. 

t ralmar vellege. He Win 
receive his doctor 	 ' 

____ Earths of 	Bask IS")flagsklp - 	
• 

BY: Mary N. Darden 
As Deputy Click 

L new pending in "so Circul, Court in 
and tor Seminole County, PICI'I Pursuant to Florida Statute 5545I 

Dated September 15, it". 
P.M. Morris 	• 

.NOTICE, 13 	NgItgIly GIVEN, ttMber 35,197y. 

Mary Price 	 ' 

of chiropractic degree this 
December. - 

sedov .,of I Sanford 	as - Wall 
Acthtk H 
CW% Of *4 CWcWf Cft" , 

ARNOLD, MATHINY & 
KAGAN, P.A. 

DATED 	fittis list day Of $op.  I 
As attorney for the - the* the Ol"MW", d"Irkis

.09, 

Wsoagat 1" business 
 -• 	 TA1NED!' - .  BY. Mary N. Datden 	.. 	.,.,. 	u.. 	 . 	' 	 Carri. 	M,s,k. 	 litleus 'i,.,.. 	a - &,.. under tholk. ~ 	01 the Estate of , .. 	..... 	. 	D......L V.. 	 • 

 Deputy clowk  CON. HELEN 
' 	

' AWWiIIinsftEn 	 . 	
P.A. 	Arthur H. likwittt, Jr. Deceased 	' 	 STRUCTIONC', 	 A 	Deceased 
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MEASURING UP: SEVENTH GRADER MIKE BRADDY AND BARBARA 
FORMAN 	 . 	 - 

I 
"I am a certified engineering technician," she said, "and I 

worked on drafting and hydroelectric power plant design." 
Miss Forman also worked In both military and civilian sections 

ol the defense and Space programg. 	 - 

"I worked on the Inter Continental Ballistic Missile program In 

California for a while, then came to Florida and rent to work at 
Cape Canaveral," she said. 

"At the Cape I worked on the Titan missile program," Miss 
Forman says, adding that she loved the Florida east coast area no 
much she stayed there, even after coming to work In Seminole 
County. 

"Last year I stayed in Sanford during the week and went home 
on weekends," she said, "but this year I am driving back and 
forth every day. It just doesn't bcher me to do it.,, 

Just as Miss Forman does not hesitate to drive her car, she 
never hesitates to drive her students - hard, and they love It. 

"Industrial arts In the middle school Is to teach a youngster to 
think about the world of work and allow him to Investigate several 
things in order to determine what he might be most interested in 
doing when he gets Into high school, and what job he may want 
when he gets out of school," according to Miss Forman. 

Li order to provide her seventh and eighth grade students with 
as much experience and variety as possible, Barbara Forman has 
them set up a business. 	 - 

"I present several projects to them, and they decide which one 
to try," she said. "Then we set up a company, mass produce the 
product, design Its packaging, create advertising for It, and 
market It." 	- 

Previous classes have manufactured light switch plates, name 
plates and similar 'small Items. 

"Last year we did a frog, which could be used as a swltchplate 
or name plate. The children silkacreened the details on It, Inserted 
plastic eyes that rolled around, and did all the other work 
necessary on the project," she said. 	 - 	 - 

"There were about 50 kids In the classes last year and they left 
school one Wednesday, each with  sample frog and an order pad. 
By Friday they had taken orders for 474 frogs," Miss Forman 
recalled with a twinkle In her eye. 

Miss Forman Is especially proud of the fact that the children not 
only make the product, they also make some of the toots which are 
used to make the product. 

"They designed their own drying racks for the frogs," she said. 
'ioungsters who have never touched a hammer or saw in their 

lives can still find a happy experience in Miss Forman's industrial 
articlass. 

"When seventh grader; come in we teach them basic safety, 
how to take care of things, and how to make things that are well 
made," she said. 	 - 

"I think these are the things every youngster ought to know, to 
be exposed to," Miss Forman said. 	 - 

"Everyone ought to know how to change a switch on a wall, 
make minor repairs. If Industrial arts class does nothing else It 
teaches theae youngsters safety, and if for that reason that make 
It valuable." 

- MAIn'i.IN SIIEI)I)AN 
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Sanford 	 IN SERVICE ______________________ 

EOPLE 	PRIDE 	 are among those serving j, the 

TRIPLE 
The following area resident, 

	

Garden (1i,j1, 	
.':., 	 . 	

:,. armed forces of the United 

Scott: He 's Into Hardcore 	

'rIco Perez, 15, 	
COLUMBUS DAVIS Membership 	

Next for George C. Scott Is Columbia's 	
Scout of Sanford 	 sonofMrandMfl.BoyL Davis 
ducted as 	Eagle 	 .. 	 Army Private Columbus Davis, 

	

"Hardcore" an urban rage film in which Scott 	
°p 5O. shares the 	 training as en 'Irmor crewman 

1S02 W. lSfh St., Sanford, completed 

	

glory of the moment 	 .. 	unn,one station Unit Training 	 d 
Coffee 	

will portray a midwestern businessman whose 	by pinning a recogni... 	 • (OSUT) Program at Ft. Knox, Ky. 

	

search for his missing daughter in California 	lion medal on his 	 THOMASLLIVILY 	 f I 

	

- 	
finds her caught up in the underworld of 	mother, Dr. Maria 	 •. . 	 . 	 Army Private Thomas R. LIvely, 

whose wile, Neva, lives at 1101 Santa pornography. 	
Peru, as his father, 	 -. 	 Barbara Drive, Sanford, completed 	. 	 J 

	

"Hardcore" teams writer director Paul 	Dr. Luls Perez, also 	 : 	 ., 	 training as an armor crewman at 
Ft. Knox, Ky. His parents are Mr. ..' 	 . 	* 

	

authored "Taxi Driver" and wrote and 	cconJing to Chris lbGa 	 the 1177-7* 	 • 

	

Schrader with producer John Mlllus. Schrader 	basks In the honor. 	 , 	 and Mrs. Thomas T. Lively, Lake 
a 	

at 

	

directed "Blue Collar," a soon to be released 	Elsea, vice chairman 	 D. BACAK DAVIS 
the Gat* (. 	10 .ebesi sad 

' 	film starring Richard Pryor and Harvey 	of the Explorer pro- 	 ' 	 •. 	Airman Charles D. Bacak, son of 

	

pls 	 . 	 - 

	

____ 	
Keitel, Millus, who wrote and directed "The 	gram for St. Johns 	- 	

.• r 	 First Class and Mrs. Robert R. 
retired U.S. Navy Petty Otlicer 

_____ 	 Wind and the Lion," Is currently directing 	District, Boy Scouts 	
assigned to K.esier AFO, Miss.. 
Bacak St. 01 Sanford, has been ______ 	

- 	
Floib"

. . 	 . 	
"Big Wednesday," a film about suers 	of America, 	co is 	 . 	. 	•. 	 after completing Air Force basic starring Jan Michael Vincent. He also wrote- 	the first 15-year-old In 	 ' 	

During the six weeks at Lackland 
training. 

(e) 	 . 	 Frapcis Ford Coppola's ambitious new 	'Frp 501 to become 	 . 	. 	•. 	f. 	 AFB, Tea., the airman studied the . 	.. . 	. 	 . 	 Vietnam epic, "Apocalypse Now." 	 an Eagle. 	 . 	Air Force minion, organization and 
customs and reclev.d special in. 

	

a 	savy 'wie 	 . 	 .. 	. 	 . 	 An Oscar winner for his performance in 	 . 	 strucilon in human relations. 
., 	. 	 . . 	. . 	 . ., . 	.. . , 	 screen adaptation of Ernest Hemingway's 	 . 	 . , .•. 	

. 	as iate in applied science degree 

., 	 "Pattor," Scott most recently starred in the 	 ... . j. 	 Completion of this training earned 
the individual credits towards an 	 ._ . . 	 •,. 	 "Islands in the Stream," then returned 	

-•"--!; 	 through the Community College of 

	

- 	
Broadway to star in the hit play "The Sly 	

- 	 Airman Bacak will now receive 
the Air Force. 

Fox." 	
. specialized training in the air 

Ilk And AIowrtid W1* 	ti)r 	 Area Engag.m.nts 	 . . 	Attention America: 	ProducUon is set to begin in January. 	He Loves To Play 	
operations field. 

The airman is a 1977 graduate of 
Seminole High School. 

	

VFW To Help Children 	 LongwelMiebane 	Here She Comes GARY L. SNOKE JR. 
I I. AnofliclalatSh,ppardAFB, Tea.. 	 LIVELY 

___ _ _ _ 	

Have You Seen 'SkuAk ' 

________ 	

has announced the graduation of 

_______ 	

Airman Gary L. Sno&e jr. from the ',P  — 	 ___ 	
Marth3and4arnidastar- 1978, also mint not be 

	

____________ 	

U.S. Air Force's aircraft at- 
IflStbNI Qt the 	Nt Qft 	

-_. 	 loftIL.(lt., BetsyAsm, 	ngkd atmuephere of lovely graduate of high sthool before 	 . 	

öucted by the Air Training Com. 

	

_______ 	

cessories repairman course con. 

	

Nod *14 W, 	d Mr. and Mn. Frank Noel i 	Wented 	spring of 1979, Girl, ages 17-s, 	. 	 . 	. 	 mend. Airman Snokes parents are 
ant ft 	uAI 	

Jr, 	of 	dy. 	____ 
is Me g  	t et 

the state of Florida will select 17 year old contestants must be 	 . 	- 	- 	 U you live on Sanford's 	 . 	 ' 
and Mrs. Gary 
 Dri

. Snoke 
ve, 	

Sr. of 
- 	 ___ 	_____ 	

ft 	 NILIOMI high school graduates of 1978. 	 • 	-, 	 ucrtheastaldedon't panic If you  VAiL
+ 	 I 	 .+ 	 .• - 

	 of 	Mn 	Nos. 	y 	, 	ouu, Pa., aId the Al) American Girl Pageant. 

j. 	

Ab 	 -- Mn. 	s. fl 	U. 1aJ of 	 All 	Girl? 	An MI American Girl 	be 	
-. 	 ; 	

f 	 - - 	- see a furry 11tH. black and 	- 	 JOSEPH C. THORP 	 •. qtivttaly mselhx of the Stata. 	.flh1 t ab 	Ib 	 ____ 

	

muslarnxi& VW owbft ft. 1A
_______ 	

white creature chasing 	 . 	 Master Sergeant Joseph C. Thorp, 	 .. .. High &bod and a 
 ________ __________ 	

son of Gorden E. Thorp of 124 

_____ ______ 	 ____ 	

Me is a gracious, personable, 	omeachcategory. In 	. 	 - 	
- 	In the flowerbed. 	 . 	 Plnscrnt Drive, Sanford, has : held th,-Y :- 	 "# 	

' 	"*Y 	 kviin are hitched to a star. A 

. 	
rof 9'' li (--_.l (e. e Is 	

talented young lady whose also be selected from each 	
. 	 Clark AB, PhilIppIne. His mother, 

______ 	
received his third award of the U.S. (nman 1III lpsue 	the 	 ¼ leatift 	 ___ 

	

_________ _______ _____ 	
addition, a talent winner will 	: 	 . 	

. 	 \. 	
. \. 	

Air Force Commendation Medal at 

____ 	 . 	of ___ 	 maybe ml This girl baa a z 	Competition will Involve short 
__ 	•1 	of 	 • Mrs. 	1-_' .by queen? Maybe — or 	 - 	

4 	- 	 Donna Gieler'athree-month. 	
. 	

Mrs. Constance R Ingo, residual 207 
Qi&arhe,inaatse- UII 	 __ 	 ___   

	

______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	
old deecented pet skunk loves 	

. 	 Elderwood t.. Winter Springs. 

	

i,tth -eee 	 Be Is a _ of 	 ___ 	for life. e has character and party okea, sportswear, and 	 ,,, 	7 	 to play outside and last Friday 	 . . 
	RONALD M. BALL! NTINI ' vio. 	 ob 	 ____ ___ 	 ___ 	 ___ 

member 
	

nlghthesllpped out of her home cbelOW&
Ilvey 	 Cadet Ronald M. Ballentine, son of 

	

______ 	 ___ 	 ____ _____ go 
	aId ntes on iser way. iio party ireaa, 	 JANE FONDA 	GEORGE C. SCOTT 	and wandered off. 	 ___ 

	

____ 	IJ 	- 	Th 	 t 	 a 	of Key Q end aaie. e bows bet she's personal interview for Tots, 

MW  
Allamonte Springs, completed a 

	

__u elnnan - ,.-. 	 _ 	 __ 

	

_____ 	 _________ 	 ______ 	 Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Bailintine of 

RoL 	 ' 	
TSY LOMWL 	 — he — - v4 d a W dste. 	 counts Winnie-the-Pooh and Uttie Misses and Misses, 	- Fonda: Got A Now Image He answirs to U' le name of 	 - U.S. Air Force Reserve Officers 

	

-. 	Training Corps field training en. 

	

Tht IIS 	ladIeledi 	
RaggedyAmiasdueest friends. evening gown, talent, In. 	. 	 'iSkunk" and was last st 	 .... 	camiment at MacDill AFU, near 	IIACAK 

______ 	

Tampa. 

	

fa im - 	 the teirview, and spoitswear for 	 "It's the first time I've been given a role in 	merrily hightailing it down the 	
fa andibbeeo Teens and Girls, 	 which I'm allowed to feel and express friend- 	street at Mellonville Avenue 	

, . -and 13th Street. , 	 HENRY L. FREEMAN 	Army Specialist Five Walter L. 

	

ftWANV.. VA 4110bW Vkho, 	 U0 aw Awe -hu 	 lue)wA End For further informallo 	 ship for another woman, says tietress Jane 	 Army Private Henry L. Freeman, Robinson. whose wift, Mary. lives in 

______ 	 ___ 	 ______ 	

Alp 	 whose wife, Deborah, lives - In LongwoOd, recently was atsIgnidas ___ 	 ta)I . *ft. 	 __ 	 _ 

aNIZ7. MIS  please write or call:  
Sanford, completed seven weeks of a carpenter with the Mh Engineer "He won't bite. He's tame 

 

advanced individual training at Ft. Battalion In Karisruhe, Germany. Antics Of Will Rop., ta bell fields. 	 American Girl pageant, P.O. 	- - 	"Julia," is adapted from a episode in Lillian 	and loves to play," says Donna,  

	

.a..,..L.L... 	- 	Binning, On. 	 - 1orid bipas$snani 	 ____ 

	

____ 	

Do you know an AI1.AmeIIC*n Drawer1$, Dothan, Alabama 	 Heilman's memoirs, "Pentimento." It traces, 	who works at the Seminole 

	

aihs. 	 - 	 -  

	

__ 	

h 	za sad present flda st pageant 	be 	 . 	. 	 during friendship of two women, played by 	wouldn't be surprised If he'd 	/ 	

BRYAN COLEMAN 

JOSEPH LAKINS 

Girl? (ki Mardi 3 and 4 the *X1, or ciii () 7924907 or 	 through- flashbacks, the passionate and en- 	Sheriff's Department. "I 	 ______________ Ilitte 

 

fta 

 

	

vow 9W M 7b" Rpoftia am 

________ 

.4ghte was 

	 __________________ 	

Navy Lieutenant Joseph L. Akins, Army Private Bryan Coleman, + 	 ' 	 -Ilile 	 - , 
	fee a mk One held hi Tampa. Pageant of- 

_______ 	

son of J.W. Akins of 329 Pine Tree whose wife, Brenda lives at 217 UI. tW 	fl* 	 UI 'TtaU l-_ 	 ". -I - 	 - 	. '1 W 	"_ 	 pe 	wi'l be fri. p, Jiuvifing cc'dazts Jane Fonda and Vanessa Redgrave. 	 walk right up to sornebody's 	 Circle, Lake Mary Fla., has North St., Altamonte Springs. is t 	a 	 . F - B- 	' Fr"-'iL 	d d the aal's Ie and toerorw of the five following 	 ___ 	___ 

_____ 	 _______ _______ 	

• 	reported for duty with the Attack among'the more thin 17M00 U.S. 

	

____ 	

One of the reasons Fonda is so happy with 	back door." 

ut nonsexual 
 

	

_______ 	

'- 	Squadron 122, Naval Air Station troops who flow to Europe to par. 

we 

 

% 
 

	

__ 	 ___ ____ 	 GM 
	 call at 322-51,15, extension 220. 

	

FAIRWAY
_____ 

tban *a l 	iiwhe.rnbe 	 . 	—' W 	P 	 A 	 XI a the secan meethig of the categories: Tot, ages 34, UtIle 

ft up 

 ____ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	

the role'Is tha or the first time she is allowed 	 . 4. 	 _____ 

________ 	 _______ 	

Lemoor., Calif. 	 ticip4l. In Reforge 77. 

	

, gu t 	'r 	 the brasa. 	 Lri,4 	ra4 	XI 1* 	1b will be a l-iteim or Miss ages 7.9, Miss, ages 104Z 
____ 	

to play a serious woman - an intellectual, 	If you've seen "Skunk" 	
/ 	

. 

_______ 	 ______ 	 ______ 	 Doluna says she'll appreciate a 

	

+ 	 •. 	..- 	 1 	 &.& 	____ 	 ' 	 older then 17 as of labor àay. of 	 ry 

_____ 	
CNCR

or 
	 relationship with a mano Will

. he says she could 	She says city animal control uet)thelJ' 	'he 	
'-*,E a 	 gy 	SANFORD PLAZA + 	ALTAMONTE MALL 	- 	movie in which she must conform to a 	any skunk reports and haven't THE AIR 

	 b gauging solid waste material In the air at the 	S and coin laundry :, 

	

Dennis Nester of the Department of Environmental 	LAUNDROMAT filiednift d%* 
 

	

never again play, a Barbarella, or make a 	officers say they haven't had ITS IN 	 HE PROFESSIONAL 

____ 	______ 	 _____ 	

Regulation doeshisthing - measunlngafrpoltIon 	Dry Cleaning at budget. 	ANSWERING - SERVICE 
____ 	

te sa lb. 	 _1 	
Hollywood Image. Fortunately, Hollywood no 	••- 	

Sanford Marina. 	 mosphire. Open 7 am. 	Sanford 

-- 	 t. ti) 	- 	 e 1 	._ . — and ptagj . b Mrs. Senses with all 
__________ 	 _____ 	

service in a pleasant at- , 	 201 Commercial 
In % '4fWdII*4 lØP 	'* Irlik 	W%t 'ihei )UII su J- .• 1T 	 Phi ft 	 asabers psztldpMing. The  —- 	nisu 	the 	w" 	l!I 	I.iSi 	the .ot. 	 — ' --1, 	 ,iI hi the ._A4$.i of 

________ 	
longer demands sexy roles from her. 	

dally. Located at.... 
+ 	Wthtat 8ring 	andi 4, Lb 	Lb? 	 l__ 	 Li of 	 - 	- 

	 Medical 
Mb. --r 	- __ VM 

___ 	 ____ ____ 	 ____ 

m cbe. 	
FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 Accounts 	 - 	 + 

	

titmnt 	 trauiii- 	
' 	Exec To VIsit Reserves 	- 	

WIll Rogers 
la"ibe -16 	 fft ti*

____ _____ 	

OVIEDO.W. SPRINGS R%^ts 

 

	

____ 	

a James - W 

	

_____ ____ 	

'is *11riveill him in a am 	
Con. 	Your Ch'1*1dren Can H, I.p On Hwy. 17.92 at 27th 	 SANFORD 

	

+ i
• ___ of 

	 __ 

	

_______ 	 ________ 	

322.9739 hi t 	 t 	t 	!f 	idi 	 -s I 	 E. ?. 	s* — 	 wssjsa 

	

INIIbI 	1kI)iI i*Mi 	abta.e 	 -- 	 ___ you'll like ill 
,

aliqe& 
	 hi 

	

_____ 	

a  

_Pleci _ 	_

Elmer 

 _ 

	 Be-Cancerous - Ease Property Tax Woes  

	

_____ 	

- - - . - 	 - - - - - _•_.d 

	

11 	Ik. 	 . 	 t IC en — 	
stt, jane c 	 ____________ 

4 

 _____ 	

ablate.

_ ___ ____ 	

:treI,1' 

Dr. 	When the property tax is would now sell for $38,(O, 	- - - . -. 

	

____ 	

DEAR DR. IAMB — I would ' 	 ' 	

J'l" 
  

DLC_ 31 . 't1 Gray, 	 ' 	 be thankful 

	

If you could write 	 ________________ 

	

- Kids 	 arents: 	 - 	 _ 	 _ 	 _____ Ei 	me 	 • '- soniithll*g about the salve, 5- 
_____ 	 - FluorouraciL I was told by a  
bmftd to Saved ad pw~ 

	

___ ___ 	

Lamb 
— 	 __________________________ 	 - dermatologist, that I have ac-  

	

I Let Us Love You Both 	 - 	
- 	 __hi a j—t - an- 	 1,b. 	

'cribedthis salve to heal It. I 	 __ 

	

Unic Keratosls and sh- per- 	(we'll call him Joe . - "Sex you," Mrs. H. counters. 	
. 	Old 	

That's the end of the story. - 	1,111W ____ 	

prohllgUve protect yourself! maybe more. We're bound to 	, 	 - J5fld keeping it for ourselves at- 
Growing selling the house toourown kids 

_ =r* 

__ 	 _ __ 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 ___ 	

JJIIIU_ 

	

Homeowner) worked a deal "First of all, paying the 	- 	. 	er 	The children agreed among 

wft 

 

*MM 

 - 	
heard that this Is a very 

Z 	 Ia 

of 
	UT, ________________________ 	_________________________________________ 	

A friend In our senior-age leave a substantial estate." 	-_, 	 the same time." - 

	

__ 	
that saved his home. He put a property tax will break us. 	 themselves about the amount 

  ___ 	
1 	

(k . 	& , eldis;__   

___ 	 ___ 	 - 

	

_____ 	 property tax. The will was 

tallow

_ 	 _____ 	 and worried about using it 	main location f 	
daughter and his two sons. The must paint Inside and. out. The  - — (* 	 . - 	 _______________ ________ 	 ___ 	

rewritten so that they would 	 S. 
___________ 	 _____ _____ 	

or solar three grown children bought the way the place looks now we're 
__________ 	

would have put it all over my 
keratosis. The backs of the deal. Since so many of us are In tearing down the neighborhood. 	 have fair shares of. the liiruthsa 	__ 	 ___  _____ 	 ____

Said 
 ___ 	 face. Could you give me your hands are also o

ften, Involved, the same tax situation as Joe, We must also keep some small of the property tax." 	Inheritance money produced by 

	

.j 	 - __ 	

IJI7 	 - 	 ___ 	TAKE 	

powerful 	 solid business proposition to his Also, we have to Iii the roof. We 	 LOU COTI1N they would each pay toward the 

____ ___ 	

I 	

___ ___ "' WEIGHT 	 DEAR READER - It Is a 

	

UI 	 ______________ opinion? 	 You can help prevent these 	e project may be worth savings to cover Illness, 	lie responded thoughtfully. the sale of the house. In figures 
-_•fI_u. 	 ___ 	 __________________________ 

	

1 	 - 
Im am - - 	well recognized and effective changes In the skin by carefUl consideration. 	- "True enough," J.H. says. "If "Let's talk to our lawyer. We worked out roughly as follows: - 

	 _j() 	ay 
'N" 

t ei,-renhe, 

 

	 he 	- 
treatment for actinic keratosis, protecting the skin properly 	Joe and Mrs. Joe own a home property taxes go up much could write the will so that the 	On the assumption that the L rcv the f*ig 	 ___ 	 '1 	

OFFTẀ

_____ 	 ______ 	 _________ 	
from the sun. I am sending you f 	and clear. If they can higher we'd be forced to sell, ones who pay In more money couple would live for 10 years,___ __ 	 ___ 	 _____ 	 TO A 	

, 
those little gray or 	

the health Letter number 7-10, continue to pay their property We can't make it on our income, toward our tax would Inherit $15,000 would be paid the tax 
	Tops 'em all!

les 	Ii -_- si.i 	 — 	 -- 	 __ 	HIUIE 	 - scaly spots that develop on 	Your Skin:' Sun, Aging, Spots tax, the house will be willed to Our property Is our only big larger shares In the house men by the children at $500 :1 ___ 	 B— en 

	

akin. These changes Iii 	
and Cancer, to give you in- their children. But with soaring possession." 	 money sale. Shares would be each per year. If one of the 

at Y40 	
- 

hItNLtbi9hJk.,MM4 a 16 	 . 	 - 	 - a L * a - 
1 	iIbu the 	4.8" 	r_ - h 

	

formation on -taking care' of prices for everything and 	A worr led silence follows this based oil the amount they children was In a financial bind,  --  

	

solar radiation. Some people - your skin and how to prevent confiscatory property taxes, discomforting discussion. Then contribute toward the tax. If he or she might skip one or 	- 	 + 	 - are morestaceptlbietothe sun's ___________ 	 -' + damaging rays than others. 	solar damage of the type you this might be Impossible. Sound Joe came up with an Idea. things get better for Mary, she more payments. The two others  

	

________ 	 ________________ 	
now have. Others who want this familiar? Read on 	"Why not get our children to would equal off her tax con. might pick up the slack and get  

	

______ 	 ______________ _________________ 	 It Is Important to treat these information can send 50 cents 	Joe and Sally Homeowner pay the property tax? The ttibutioii. Or we could leave her a greater percentage when Q ' 1 	 ____ 	 ____ 	

I 	 I 

___ ___ 	 ___ __ 	 ___ 

 waft. 
	______ 	_____ 	 _____ 	____ 	 _____ 	 spots u some of them can with 

a loi, stamped, self- made a decision. Simply 	hozse may get to be worth valuables to make up for her house was sold. !c t 	 ____ 	 - 	r— 	 - _of 	
'.-a-L- 	.IkiJ 
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'She Was A Well-Behaved Person.. . We Loved Her' 
Ftfteen-year.oid Sonys Lynn Shingleton liked people. 

She liked them very much. And she liked her girlfriend 
17-year.old Julie Smith, too. 

Saturday, Sonya and her father bought a birthday cake 

By 11 p.m. both girls were dead. 
Both were killed while passengers in a car that went out 

of control about 10:45 p.m. Saturday and ilanimed head-
on Into a utility pole. 'The car, driven by Kenfleth Robert 
Delçthla, 19, ci 13 Princess Gate Blvd., Mattland,was 
weboQnd on SR-4 near the entrance to Trinity 
Preparatory School in South Seminole County when the 
mishap occurred, according to the Florida Highway Patrol. 

The girls hadn't been"anywhere in partiCular," Mrs. 
Shingleton said today. "They were just standing around 
outside with some other teenagers aM I guess they 
decided to go for a ride. 

ter Mdddox 
Guarded After 

for Julie and planned a pleasant dinner to celebrate the ____
Friday birthday. 

- - - - - w -- -  
"I think they Mopped off at a local More before the 	Delothia, was treated and released at Whiter Park 

accident occurred. My husband and I were visiting neigh- 	Memorial Hospital. A highway petrol spokesman said 
bore next door. It's a shame. Both girls were nn girls. 	. 	today no charges have been flied pending further 
Sonya.Lynn loved people, she had a good personality and 	vestigatlon of the acddenj,, 
good morals, she didn't smoke, or anything like that. 	 According to Lake Howell 's1dant principal Ramon 

"My daughter went shopping with her dad early 	Gaines, Miss Shingleton was "a very good student sn6 
Saturday to buy a birthday cake for Julie and we planned 	was active In extracurricular activities at the schooL" 
a quiet dinner for the occaslon She 'was a good girl, she 	memorial service will also be held In her honor at thc. 
got along well with people. Sonya was a well-behaved 	Lake Howell-Lake Brantley football game lids FrfdaX 
person. She loved us and we loved her very much." 	 flight, Gaines said. 

Lake Howell High School cheerleaders held a brief 	Born in La Jolla, Cal., Miss Shingleton came here fron4 
memorial service today for Sonya Lynn when that South 	Japan In 1970. She was affiliated with Barrett Farms as 
Seminole School opened. She was a member of the junior 	horsewoman and was a Lutheran. 
varsity cheerleading squad there, according to her 	She is survived by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben F. 
parents with whom she resided at 1015 Bradford Drive, 	Shingleton; grandparents, Mrs. Astrid Lenander, Akely, 
Goldenrod. 	 Minn., and Mc. and Mrs. W.C. Meyer, Washington, Pa.' 

Miss Smith, who was a Boone High School student In 	 Funeral services will be at 11 sin., Tuesday, at Whiter '. 

Orlando, resided with her parents at 796 Tom O'Shanter 	Part Funeral Home QlaDel, at 4150 Forsyth Rd.. with 
Drive, Orlando. 	 See 2 KILLED, Page 2* 
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Heart Attack 
low A_y-FRMlllllllllk 	 .—V 

ATLANTA (AP) — Lester Maddox, the plckhandle.wleldlngROW WTI 

	

r 

l 	 - 

restaurant owner whoneaeregauouisMafld3 helped p 	 _____ ____ - _I 	_- 

1' 	 to the Georgia governorship, was listed in guarded condition 	1- 	
I today after suffering aheart attack Sunday night. 

Maddox, who would be 0 this Friday, has styled himself as a 

	

37 	

.0, 	
3. 	

Ell 	 friend of the "fittle people" and a toe of liberals and "radal 	 V" 
1 	%4. 	 agitatom" And he has kept up a running feud with President 

	

It 	 Carter, whom be preceded as governort'in Georgia. 
1i fail 	 1.4? t'., to 	or 	I ale 	 Y 	 Although Maddox was being tre&W In the intensive care unit of 	 10 	1 

41 	 spokeswoman said. "He's alert and odwK talking to people." 
His wife Virginia sald he was stricken while working In his front 

An ambulance was called after Maddox cOmplabW the pain 

Maddox was 'ormer Gov. Carter's hadenant governor from tie 	 1971-74, but the two often disagreed publid 4-4 	 The football is an elusive object at times In the Pop 	Including the Lakeview Mustangs (m 	jer. t 	 r6 	 . i Maddox iin a handful of votes as the American ln&lmxknt IT JUST KEEPS 	 aroon n 	 Er 	 les) who tangle here with the Sanford Braves. f 	 a 	C 	 WY's IM presidential candidatk and &whg that em" he 	 Warner Football League. a program in Seminole IV 	
we 	 ie" 	 Complete photo and,game results (in Saturday's 

0 
A 	 V, 1; C 	0. 	 m" Carter a 	 Auy BOUNCING 	County ̀ *Idch tacompai es lbitif 1300 F Fr 40 t 	-' 	Back when Carter wugovernor, (uidhefeftdo*s VA 	 if it

cr; 	
a 	N 	 "popularity to a substailtial degree Is founded on racial mattem, 

7% racial matter that propelled Maddox to national 	 0 

	

at 	I &I - 	 I 	 was an e&rLv-l*s attempt by blacks to eat at his Pickrick fried- E. 	 ward' m Lo' n' 	c~d Pizza M 	Aims At' chicken,restaurmt. 	 Wo 
Maddox's supporters guarded the restaurant doors carrying 

picihandle; and Maddox later carried and gave away pick 

	

-• 	• 	

handles as his trademark. Maddox himself was acquitted of a Law —
charge that he had pointed a pistol at blacks outside the rea- 

	After"5wYears tawar* 
He cloned the restaurant in early 1965 rather than let blacks eat 

there, blaming civil rights lghItIon he said was Inspired by 	By BOB LLOYD deadly and bloody communism." 
. 	 Herald StaffWrfter 	 beverages on Sunday, but - 	 b 	 However, after he won the governorship. Maddox was credited 	 councilmen voted down a 	- 

with making substantial strides In letting blacks Into mostly white 	Pizza restaurant owner Tom 	 motion to put the cOntroversial 

So
i 	 . 	. 	 date agendes., 	

Pratt says he's been violating 	 question on a $raw ballot In the 
, 	 After losing a try for another governor's tt*lfl in 1914, he Went 	narvl' "blue law" 	 December municipal election. 	 - 

	

hack to the restaurant business, allowing blacks Inside but 5t11 dinaice for four ears by 	 - 	Last week councilmen failed to 

. 	
I 	 Jonisting he was a se regatlonist. 	

opening on 	and he'ti 	 second
____ 

	

a motion to change the 	 '• • 	
Recently, he has embarked on a nightclub career in a twoman seek & circuit court injunction 	 ordinance. 	 - / 	 4 	 • 	

•'. 	 muIo and comedy act with a young black man. 	 this week to ke 	 "I feel I have been violating 
Maddox bad appeared at Mr. P's in SanftA Fla. an May 2e and enforcing the . 	the ordnance for the lad four • 	 27 as part of his "Governor and the Dishwasher" nightclub act. ordinance  which 

	 years," Pratt said, "because ( 	• 	 . 	 . 	HE'S 	 • 	
• -., 	 prohibits sale of alcoholic 	 "z 	I've been opening on Sunday 	 - 	 . cots 

To 
I. 	 ' 	

beverages sh1 the 	nance says licensed 	 • 
all 	 constitutional, Pratt says he HOOKED 	 aStAblishements must be dosed day.  - 	 - 	 ''c4. 	 '••• .. 

 

Arend IU Clack=A 	•.' ' 	 its repeal. 	 • 	

But 	• Brian Ileliman baits 	Br$ge 	 4-13 	 Longwood police visited 	 my interpretation may 
____ 	 . 	 -- 	 :- 	

•• 	 his hook just before 	c. 	 Crispy's Pizza, SR-434. Sunday 	 be wrong because grocery and 
convenience stores in the city inning In the 	 4-B 	 afternoon, Pratt snid, but they 
	haves beverage license anaar 

	

i 	i 	 • 	 •, 	 year-old bracket of 	Editorial ..................4-A 	 ,• 	 open on Sundays, too," he the annual Sjnford 	Dear Abby 	 18 	 iT with 
TOM PRATT 	added. 	 SIGN STILL TELLS 	STORY 

Fishing Rodeo at 	Heracepe ................. 	 who want beer with their 	his plus businan 13 up 	

_ 
businesses In Long~ ulat! 

Hospital 	 to challenge the cit~ ordinance 	GrWo's Mexi' 	 by 20- are open on Sunday in his ____ • 
	 . 	 k 	\': 	.- 	 . 	

r 	Seminole Jaycees 	 Pratt had threattmed earlier 	... will seek Injunction 	Pratt says he has customers controversial issue Pratt no 

Lake Carola, Fort 	Obituaries .................5-A 	 • 	• 	
by selling beer with food on 	In danger on U.S. 1742, and at the Longwood law 

chargescan restaurants Sunday *w and he 	
13 	percent. He says no opposition against the blue law. _____ 	 I 	 • 	. 	•. 	 Mellon Park, San- 	OVRSELV 	 18 - 	 ., 	•. j 	Sunday, but before police Tampa and Daytona Beach. 	disctjxpjnat 	 baa surfaced to his request "Beer isn't that big an Item," ford (other winners, 	S.rti 	 6-7-A 	 arrived Pratt told reporters he 	Pratt earlier this month outside the 0'city 	 - except persons who have ap. Pratt said, "but It's time 

___ 	

I_. 	 •1. 	 - . 	
a 	 Page ZA) 	 TelevWoa .................2-B 	 . • won't sell , beer on unday 	requested the Longwood City sell alcoholic beverages on 	

1) 	at two city council somebody did something about 
beverage licenses at his ___ 	

- 	 • 	• 	 • 

	

s afraid he'll put 	Council change the ordinance to Sunday. 	 meetings In protest. 	it (ordinance)." 

solicited support of other 	
Sea PIA, Page 
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County Ste' Iii 	Ch* fs ,SCA ie Won't Have. Veto. Po PS 	 wer 

	

By • 	 -' I 	/l 	 .',•. 	 MARX WEINBERG 	 , 	 we don't want a re-designation ci the 	director has requested the appropriate 	 firmative action workers against possible  

	

I 	. 	 11 	 - 	• 	
• 	 5 	 Herald Stall Writer , 	 . 	community action agency from a private, 	 forms to apply to CSA for "de- 	 . 	county commission reprisals" Rafferty  

-• 

I 	

, 	 ___ 	
- 	 . 	 • W. could hold up our non-profit corporation to a public body 	daUon"of SCA and designation ofthe ii 	 . 	 • 	

• 	 ii the Seminole County Commission 	 unless there's a plan for a phased, orderly 	 county as the community action agency, 	
said. 

votes to ssswne responsthlllty for the 	 • trausitlon. But that decision is clearly up 	but Todd emphasized to Rafferty that 	 i the southeastern federal region for - 	 poverty.iigiitüig ogrssna of private, non- 	 ' 	 to the Board of County Commissioners 	requesting the forms "Indicates no final 	If th. county commission 	Wiuch Atlanta Is headquarters, only 20 out 

	

___ 	

• profit Seminole Community Action (SCA), 	 under the federal regulations," said Turn 	decision," Rafferty said. 	 of 115 community action agencies are 

	

___ 	

• 	 .• 	

the agency's officials wouhM have a veto 	county as the 	Rffedy, special assistant to the CA 	 "it the county commission wants to 	 public, the federal officials pointed out. -- 	 power over the county's action, according 	 regional director in 	agency's Atlanta 	 designate itself as the community action 	A £ 	1 	 "That's as much a reflection on the c 
to a federal anti-poverty official 	 regional once 	 agency, we'd respect that d on 	wants m designate itself 	ceptance of community action agencies as 

	

study an possibility of a county takeover 	 heal On the programs." he said. 'You don"t  :,: 	
I 	 and funding 

LOA Tooday, thecommisdon vow to 	community action 	
KkOhoff last Tuesday promised he'd 	laderd ant4overty official said. We could 	 it is a device to c0dr`01 And put the hard 

	

asth.communkatlon 	To take over SCA'S anU-povert 

	

effectiveness of the programs, according 	 -F 	 *ftirtiv Etlon is 000 01 SCA's 	 programs, the county ceniniIadio ,gd :- 	 •, 	 • 	
to Oxamis3ioner Bill Kirchhoff. to th. county If 	week will meet With sc* Exec',glve' 	programs, and Rafferty was asked if such 	 have to vote to designate itself as the SCA now receives federal anti-poverty 	. • 

	 Director Amos Jones to determine the 	a program could be made pest of the 	action aes.nev we'd 	community action agency, replacing SCA . 	 • 	 -- 	
•. •;. 	•. 	 • 	 snth from the 	''Y 	o  	membership of a cInnlfttee to study a• 	 county's work program without cam- 

us 

 agency, 	 Rafferty said "Then they would contact / i 
	to 

IAkninistratloo 	) U thscowity takes 	officials wante
d possible county takeover of SCA's 	prom 	potential affirmative action 	 InAUanta,aad we ould assign ff/ proposals aimed at county govement 

W

I 	ova SCA's propsma, the C=4 would 

e could hold up our recognition of the 	 The committee will consist of county 	 '4ft would not be Impossible for a public 	 any re-designation would be '' to 

	

I 	 county as lii, community action agency 	R.glonol Director 	commissioners, county staffers, Jc*ies and 	 agency to have a program that n 	 EZICUUVk Director f G CM1 '011V2 - 	 - •. 	. 	 and funding to the county If it's clear local 	 • . 	SCA staffers, KLIclthOU add. 	 impact beck on than We deiald work out 	 following
a reommendation from7 officials wanted to kill the program, and 	Tom Rafferty 	tray Todd, cosady human services 	administrative ways to protect if- 	 Atlanta (A regional office 

Al 
SI 	- 	- 
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